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The 1971-72 school year began on August 23, 1971, inagurating the
iform college calendar at Prairie View A&M College.

The orientation

rogram for the faculty and students was quite effective with emphasis
n communication.

During the past year the Senate of the State of

exas had passed a resolution appointing a special committee to conduct
inquiry into the disruptive activities which had occured on the camus during February 24-26, 1971.

This committee conducted hearings and

a report on September. l , 1971.
Among the findings of the committee were: (1) a degree of lack of
ommunication or rapport between the administration, the faculty and
student body; (2) improvement was needed 1n the fooo situation in
cafeteria and that some attention should be given to the prepara-~
ion and service of food; (3) the question was raised as to the adeuacy and competence of the custodial care of the cafeteria and dormi1

ories, as to cleanliness of facilities, adequate bath facilities, and
ther necessary and usual conveniences offered to students in most
olleges and universitles;

(4) classroom equipment, such as that in

he business administration department is outmoded and substandard and
ould not permit teaching with the use of modern business machines such
in genral use in the average business establishment; (5)
mixed feelings and views on the question of whether or not
it would be preferable for Prairie View A&M College to have a separate
Board of Regent; (6) possibly some of the causes for concern of the
student bcpy is the isolation of the school from any city or town of
any size which seems to have some bearing on the question of curfew
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ich is imposed on the students a t the present time; (7) some of the
ovisions of the student handbook should be revised and, in some inances, relaxed with a deletion of a great deal of minutia; (8) for a
ng time there has been inadequate state financing in the support of
e college both in the area of facilities, custodial care, libraries
nd other accepted expectations~ for an academic college.
As a result of the findings of the Senate committee several recomndations were made.

Among the recommendations were:

(1) that the

ate of Texas conduct a serious review of the financing of Prairie
ew A&M College to the end that it achieve the standards of similiar
~ate supported institutions in Texas; (2) that the college handbook
f Prairie View A&M College be revised and modernize in substantial
ompliance with handbooks of other state-supported institutions of
igher learning in Texas; (3) that serious attention be given to the
roblem of communication throughout all phases of campus life; lack of
ommunication seems to be one of the major causes which contributed to
he disruption which occurred in late February 1971;

(4) that the ques-

ion of curfew be carefully reevaluated by the administration so that
it udents living in the more or less isolated area might have the opporlu nity of attending functions in Houston, some 40 miles away, as well
rs other surrounding cities; (5) that the faculty, in some instances
1e made more aware of their responsibility to the students, and that
hey assist students in every way possible, in and out of class, to
ccommplish the role and scope of the school; (6) that the campus doritories in which practically al~:thc students ~iv€ ; be upgradeaIJ.n
uality and given better
ounding

custodial care and that some of the areas sur--

the campus be better maintained from a sanitary standpoint;
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7) that a continued effort be made to improve the college food service

nd that students be assured of a sanitary, healthful and palatable
a1anced diet; (8) that the Board of Directors of A&M University renew
nd extend its concern for this component facility and periodically·
·eevaluate the needs of the college; (9) that the administration adopt
1ome reasonable rules of procedure for hearings of students who are to
~e disciplined either by explusion or suspension; (10) that special
onsideration be given this college by the State of Texas, the governng board, and the administration because of the special problems that
~ace the college; (11) that no recommendation be made on whether this
ollege should have a separate governing board since it is the hope of
he Committee that the System Board, with renewed determination, might
· orrect the problems which prompt the recommendations of the Committee;
(12) that the Committee under no circumstances condones violence or .
estruction of property and recommends that the students be made aware
f and encouraged to use all channels of communication to present their
rievances and otherwise express themselves.
Inview of the findings and recommendation of the Senate Committee
ction for improvement of the quality of service has been taken by the
oard of Directors, the Administration and Faculty.

The Prairie View

ommittee of the Board has met several times on the campus and inspected facilities and staff during the past year.

Two new air-condi-

tioned quality residence halls to accommodate 1500 students and a new
quality air-conditioned dining facility to accommodate 5,000 students
are nearing completion and will be in operation for the 1972-73 school
year.

The student handbook is under revision wlth some attention to

eliminating the minutia and some material that seems to demostrate the
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sence of appreciation that students in most cases are adults and norlly would comply with accepted standards of conduct without their
ing minutely detailed in the handbook.

Communication and rapport be-

een students, faculty and administration have been established through
system of student committees on every facet of the college programs,Lstruction, student life, and administration.

The curfew regulations

~ve been changed to provide for restricted and unrestricted permits
r young women to sign out of the residence halls at any time.

The

restricted permit and restricted permit must .have parental consent.
inewed emphasis has been placed on enviornmental cleanup in the form
~

student activism in collecting trash, providing recepticles and
unching drives for campus beautification.

Also, a rigid inspection

custodial services and a training work-shop for custodial workers
d supervisors have been instituted to implement the sanitary recom-

1ndations made by the Senate Committee.

The student committee working

th the food service staff has made significant improvement in the
ality and character of the meals with improved satisfaction among

1e students genrally.
The area of communication in which little or no progress has been
~de is that of Student Government.

It appears that fewer than 500

;udents-(12%) participated in the student government election.

Those

Lected to office appeared to be the dissident activist leadership

~oup with no positive constructive program of cooperation with the
~culty and administration.

What is needed is a viable community gove-

:mce on the college campus composed of students faculty and staff with
commitment by the institution to the concepts of a community with

mctioning commutizing programs.

Until this is done the student gov-

5
rnment ass ocin.ti cn ,'lill

e; c r1"t:i.il i..l c:

t o ope rate separat e and apart from

he rest 0f t he acad2mic community.

It is recommended that the present

tudent government association be disbanded and an ad hoc committee be
e~!gn~;'".e.J to draft a new constitution to provide for a student-faculty
stg,ff senate for community governnce.

This committee should be requi-

red to complete its work during the first semester and implement it
t he secor~d se~ester.
Durir1g the school year it was decided to have a security survey
by the Pinkerton-Electro Security Corporation.
rough and complete.

This survey was tho-

A number of recommendations were made.

Some

coula be lmplemented immediately, others required capital outlay and
increased personnel.

It is recommended that the Vice-President for

Physical Plant be directed to study these recommendations and institute
those which are most urgent and within the capability of the college.
Many of, these recommendations if implemented would curtail the automobile par kL1g and traffic problems as well as the burglaries of schooJ
and personal properties which have reached alarming proportions.
of

Some

t .he r·~corifillendations deal with safety regulations and organiza,tions

for fire and disRcter which should be adopted and followed.
Ma.:1y

conferences and meetings were held in different sections of

th2 n~tion on a vaTiety 6f subjects in which our student 5 p~rticipated.
Among them were voter registration in Houston, leadership in DalJ.as .,
graduate education in Columbus, Ohio, financial aid in Capahosic, Virginia, stu~ent government in Houston, counseling and guidance in Chic-

r~o., Illinois. and peer group influence in Austin.

At each of thesP.

confe~:-ences our students participated and brought renewed emphasis on

-

0

~t er communication among students., faculty and staff fo1 · improvemc:nt
Prairie View A&M College in these areas of endeavour.

In ir.i:; lemc: .'.:. -

:: 3 the voter registration dirve among the students opposition devs ~ ..
-<crl

on the basis of residence of the students as provided in the Texas

ection Code.

Students obtained legal help and advice from the Texas

r~-~:r-Collegiate Student Association and the Young Democrat:!.c Organ~ ~tion in filing and prosecuting suits in the federal district courts
-q,:mston against the Waller County Tax Assessor Collector.

The cr:"..1rt

l0d in favor of the tax assessor collector.
One of the major problems facing students and the college a1rri lr..:1_~rr.tion is financial aid.

In line with t.he national trend but ascc1.t-

tcj by the problem of race., the delinquency rate on loans to ::,t,...:dP.r, •!; s

1c "."2e.sed sharply during the past year.
__2

The administration surve;-y-2:1

problem and embarked upon a program of increased federal assist~r::.'. e

1 grants, work-aid and cancelable loans_.
19.t

It was t.he generc1:. con ~-;E''.•.'~'..·.1

large student loans which .had to be paid after leavinG s·.::1001 by

la-:k students involved unusual hazards., particularly in on u~y.;ta'0., ~
:!oaomy.
:.v2

Efforts in regard to federal increase in t.he aid prog ra.'TI.s

met with partial success.

The greatest disappointment .h&.d b·_'er1 :'. .n

·-~ area of grants where the appeal panel recommended initial c;rarri.:s :,.r::
~.e amount of one million dollars., but t.he actual award was one hund.cei
~tousand dollars, one tenth of the recommended amount which wc:..s i t ~<:~?.::,
~ss than the amount requested and needed.

The majority of the student

ody at Prairie View A&M College is black and comes from families w~th
v~rage income at or below the poverty level.
In order to provide aid to many students who would not o·,.:, ?.:.:',::~. ::2
r.. r oll in higher education, admissions and financial aid have b -:er. ~r•.rJ:i..nated so that information will reach those who de sir.:: to c e;_, ~:L 1..:..E.
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eir education may be assured of financial help.
Efforts have been made in the past year to improve the college
rching band.

Many invitations have been received to participate at

rious functions, some had to be declined because of lack of quality
iforms.

A band uniform financial drive was initiated to raise funds

purchase 200 uniforms.

At this writing the goal is half achieved.

ny proposals for fund raising were tried some were successful others
e not.
Three years ago Prairie View A&M College was invited to take a
anchise in the Miss Texas Scholarship Pageant, the state organization
the Miss America Pageant.

The third winner was chosen on 26 April

~2 as Miss Prairie View A&M College.

She is Miss Bernadine English.

pageant waa the largest attended and the winner was most widely
epted by the student body.

She will compete in Ft. Worth on July 5

u 9, 1972 for the title of Miss Texas.

This method of selecting

~s Prairie View in accordance with the rules of the Miss America
;eant with outside judges is quite a departure from the previous me~d of student votes for Miss Prairie View and caused some opposition
\ng students who wanted to do the selecting.

This opposition seems

e declining and is expected to disappear when students who knew
old way graduate or leave the institution.
A much needed improvement in the residence halls and campus genely was the installing of a centrex digital dialing telephone system
telephones in all the rooms of the residence halls.

This has

ilitated communication between students, staff and administration.
s facility bacame available with the beginning of the second semesto the delight of everyone.
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Another lm.;, r o·n ~rr,e-nt of rnoiiu;r.E:.1tal size hs,s b e: en the promotion of
reE:r con£'e re·,:c e 8 a.l: d the po.rticipation of i:idust:::-y l:i rc cruitnent of
udent ~ fr.~ summer and permanent jobs .

At the beg inning of the school

·, ar a c-e,rc e r e:onference was held for freshmen students to provide them
-~h the service in the placement center and the relationship of di.f f e-

pt academic rrograms to the field of work and employment.

In Octo~er

career confe r 0~1ce was held for juniors and seniors wit i.1 r 0 p r ec e nta-

ves from industry and the filing of applications and int erview techques with personnel officers.

In April a career conference was held

,r SO?homor~s to select a major and relate that major to employment .
umni co!lsulte,nts from industry and gove rnment were used to provide
e experience that their training bad given them before employme nt.
l of these ccnferences were very well attended and proved beneficial
the studen-cs.
The M:: ~or:7.o.l Center has a number of p r oblems which hav,e been ag,-·
ivating and perplexing.
d t h l ev2ry.

Among those mos ·i.; a ggrivating ~.re v~,nd alism

Efforts to prevent vandalism-destruction of vend :l nr.;

~cb).ne ~, 2quipment ar~d furniture have been thwa rted by the failur ~ nf
;,y':Jent s to r e; o r t ochers who are seen commitinc; these acts.

There

ien..:- t .) be org t1,nized thievery of food-stuff and bre a king into ve nding

i. chinP.3 for money and cigarettes.

1.tch the offenders .

Vigilance has not been e,::le to

The security system recommended hy the pj_nkert on

~ency should be implemented immediately in this area.

The continue d

~ficits ln business operation s are in part due to thievery but mo::·e
nportantly due to poor mc.nagement and lack of patronage.

It 1s recom-

~nded that the food service at the Center be curtailed to that of

tndwiches, coffee, short orders, etc . , when the new dining hall ope ns • .
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r the past five years food service has had a steadily mounting defit.

The increased allocation of funds to the facilities account has

de it possib~e for this area of the Center to operate without a decit the past year.

Continued monitoring of the student program

ccount has kept this account in balance.

However, fewer student pro-

rams have been provided this year so as not to create a deficit.
eavy continious use of the Center has caused marked deterioation in
he rugs and furniture in the lounges.

It is now necessary to replace

he furniture and the rugs again within this five year period.

It is

Lecessary to purchase some additional chairs for the auditorium and
ther rooms of the Center. Many of the remaining chairs are broken and
hould be replaced.
The College Exchange has been reorganized under new leadership and
as started to liguidate the long and staggering dificit caused by the
coting last year and ineffective management in years past.

Service

o students and faculty has improved along with profits during the past

The Health Service has continued at reduced pace again this year.
Although the dentist has been replaced the occulist and optometrist
have not.

The eye service has been discontinued.

are still provided by two physicians.

The medical services

There is need for someone to

coordinate all the services at the hospital.

This void has continued

to exist since the head nurse resigned three years ago.

No one has

replaced her in the hospital.
The non-denominational religious service conducted on campus for
many years has improved ov.er last year in that music has been provided
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time by the Music Department.

Special groups brought

special programs which enriched the services.
rticularly true of the fraternities and sororities.

This is

The YMCA and

. CA which for many years had significant student participation have
,ne out of existence.

Efforts to revive the Sunday evening vespers

,ve miserably failed.

There has been a significant reduction 1n the

udent participation in the Tuesday evening prayer meetings.

Reli-

ous activity on campus has taken a decided turn for the worst despite
e United Ministries concept.

This is due in large measure to the

~velopment of community churches, exodus from the campus of students
weekends, and lack-luster leadership on campus of viable programs.
The Counseling Center and the conseling service have been diffused
d defaulted to the Senior Fellow and Junior Fellow programs.

This

due largely because the Counseling Center has been burdened with
e

continued problem of admissions and recruitment.

Admissions and

/1nancial Aid have been directed to coordinate their efforts as indiated above so that students who desire and need financial aid to coninue their education may be notified early in their quest for assis-ance to attend Prairie View A&M College.

The Counseling Center, has

ontinued its testing activities and during the year has been desigated a testing center for Educational Testing Services (SAT) and
he Graduate Record Examination ( GRE ).

The Center has also been used

or developing tests for blacks by the Educational Testing Service.
There have been many ·achievements 1n Student Life during the past
and the appreciation goes to all of those who made them possible
through their efforts and help.

-<.

The staff and students take this op-

portunity to thank each and everyone for this help and assistance.

'1/
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T. R. Solomon
ea.n of Students
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The Number of Meetings Attended
The primary reason for attending professional conferences is to improve one's own methodology.

From the several conferences which my staff

and I attended during this academic year, much useful and important information relevant to the administration of financial aid was completed.
•The experiences and techniques learned from attendance will serve as a
major help in the operations of financial aid at Prairie View A&M College.
Hinson Hazlewood Loan Program
The cooperation of the various offices on campus has greatly facilitated the execution of the laws governing the Hinson Hazlewood Loan Program, in locating students for signing checks, warrant changes and cancellations, and other requirements necessary to the functioning of this
office.
The staff of the Financial Aid Center has dedicated themselves to
the task of reducing the number of students delinquent in repayment of
the Hinson Hazlewood loan program.

Our first effort was to send individual

letters to all delinquent graduate borrowers.
of 1970.

This was done in the fall

The Systems Attorney for the Texas A&M System was furnished with

a list of delinquent borrowers.

.

He wrote to each of them.
'

Seeing that our delinquency rate was

staff in the

Financial Aid Center initiated another program of contacting its delinquent
borrowers.

Each student who misses at least two or more payments on his

loan is contacted by letter.
them with their problems.

If a problem exists, then we try and assist

We are also receiving help from the Systems

Attorney in contacting these students.

Work Study Program
During the fiscal year 1971-72, the Work Study Program employed approximately 1,600 students .

The amount of money the students earned was

included in their financial aid package.

If a student was employed on the

campus Work Study Program, the amount of his loan was decreased and added
to his total amount he could earn.
The college also employed students in the summer College Work Study
Program.

A student who works full time in the program can earn up to

$912 . 00 for the twelve weeks of employment.

With the money earned, the

student does not have to borrow money for his educational expenses for
the fall semester.

Also, he is given the same campus job, if possible,

when he returns for the fall term.
Prairie View participates in Project SET (Summer Employment In Texas).
This project is a summer work program where the student is furnished with
a job in his hometown.

The rate of pay is $1.85 an hour for the entire

summer.
Educational Opportunity Grant Program
The majority of the students who attend Prairie View qualify for an
Educational Opportunity Grant.

This past year Prairie View was granted

a total of $186,605.00 in EOG Funds.

As usual, the number who qualify

for grants exceeds the amount of funds available.

The chart which is at-

tached to this report reflects the amount of money requested and the amount
received.

If Prairie View was able to receive the amount requested each

year, we would be able to assist more students.

When a student is eligi-

ble to receive a grant this office must match the amount of grant given
with some institutional funds.
or campus employment.

This usually comes from loans, scholarships

3

Financial Aid Operations
Prairie View is the largest user of the Hinson Hazlewood loan program .

We have loaned more than seven million dollars to needy students

in the past five years.

With the Financial Aid operations growing, we

have had to add additional personnel to meet the increasing work load.
The present staff in the Financial Aid Center consists of eleven
full time employees.

To have a smooth running shop, we will need at least

five additional personnel .

The administrative chart reflecting the pre-

sent and proposed pers·o nnel is attached to this report .
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ANALYSIS OF LOAN TRANSACTIONS
HINSON HAZLEWOOD COLLEGE STUDENT LOAN

HISTORY TO DATE

YEAR TO DATE
AMOUNT

NUMBER

AMOUNT

NUMBER

3,383

9,612,869

27,238

AVERAGE LOAN
CURRENT HISTORY
YEAR
DATE

NUMBER OF

AVERAGE BORROWED

STUDENT BORROWERS

PER STUDENT

5,911

1,626

Prairie View A&M

- ---------

1,775,474

524

352

"-

FUNDS ADVANCED TO STUDENT BORROWERS
BY
ACADEMIC LEVEL
HINSON HAZLEWOOD COLLEGE STUDENT LOAN

ACADEMIC LEVEL
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
TOTAL

-----

NUMBER
685
610
524
570
10
2,399

AMOUNT
1,004,760
895,470
768,553
835,537
21,154
3,525,474

INSTITUTIONAL STATUS OF ACCOUNTS IN REPAYMENT

ACCOUNTS IN GOOD STANDING

ACCOUNTS WITH MONTHLY PAYMENTS PAST DUE
ONE TO FIVE

SIX OR MORE

!NUMBER

AMOUNT

PERCENT II NO.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS

AMOUNT

PERCENT

NO.

$794,648.25

18.52%

1,587

AMOUNT

PAID AND PARTIALLY REPAID
PERCENT 11 NO.

AMOUNT

PERCEN

t-

466

$689,983.40

16.08%

541

$2,353,493.97

54.87%11118

$419,051.381 9.79%

I

rom December 31, 1970 to March 31, 1971, Prairie View was suspended from using the Hinson Hazlewootloan program because its

elinquency rate was in excess of 10% as reflected in the chart.

On April 27, 197J, Prairie View wa

~rogram because in one month the delinquency rate decreased from 21.88% to 8.05% as reflected in th

re-instated into the
chart.

'

WORK STUDY PROGRAM

FISCAL YEAR 1970
$848,960.00
$487,990.00

unds Requested
unds Received

FISCAL YEAR 1971

FISCAL YEAR 1972

$1,080,700.00
$ 591,117.00

$876,099.00
$799,862.00

NUMBER OF STUDENTS EMPLOYED

ITEM

AMOUNT

TOTAL

eral Share of
Campus Earned (E . O.A. )
opensation

880

$950,000.00

leral, Share of
Campus Earned
11pensation

240

$216,000.00

$1,166,000. 0(

al Federal Expenditures

NUMBER OF STUDENTS EMPLOYED UNDER CWSP
During Last Twelve Months---------------------------------------

990

Total From Start of Program------------------------------------- 5,890
Total Students On Hourly Payroll--------------------------------

240

Total 1970 Summer College Work Study----------------------------

110

·, , \

FISCAL YEAR 1971-72
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

FISCAL YEAR 1971
INITIAL
RENEWABLE

FISCAL YEAR 1972
RENEWABLE
INITIAL

Requested

$137,500

$81,700

$1,018,720

$172,400

Received

$108,182

$65,360

$119,574

$172,400

INCOME DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS WHO APPLIED FOR EOG FOR THE 1971-72 ACADEMIC YEAR

EST. 1971
NET INCOME
0-$ 2,999
,000- 5,999
,000- 7,999
,500- 8,999
, OOQ- 11,999
,000- 14,999
,000- 19,999
,000- Over
tal

NUMBER

/

295
466
162
90
89
27
7
6
1142
4

Average Number of Dependent Children
Average Estimated 1971 Net Income

PERCENT

$5,410.00

Initial funds disbursed as of June 1, 1972

$ 96,476.85

Renewable funds disbursed as of June 1, 1972

$ 84,330.00

Administrative Expenses

$

Funds Transferred from Initial to Renewable

$ 21,300.00*

TOTAL
uded In Total for Renewable Awards

5,898.15

$186,605.00

I

25.8
40.8
14.2
7.9
7.8
2.4
0.6
0.5
100.0

NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN
Fiscal Year 1970

Fiscal Year 1971

Funds Requested

$120,000.00

$200,000.00

$500,000. (

Funds Received

$96,162.00

$63,000.00

$284,357 ·'

Fiscal Year

NDSL FUNDS ADVANCED TO STUDENT BORROWERS BY SEX AND CLASSIFICATION
Academic Leve 1

Male

Female

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total

2
25
19
12
1
77

35
42
30
22
0
129
"

AMOUNT OF FUNDS ADVANCED
First Semester 1971-72

$37,350.00

Second Semester 1971-72
TOTAL

$31,905.00
$69,255.00
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Through the cooperation of the President, Deans, Department Heads, and Faculty we have been able to get Faculty
Advisors to assist in helping students realize the importance
of career planning as a part of the total college program.
We are pleased to acknowledge and express our gratitude
to each member of the Faculty and Staff for the support and
understanding of the importance of this student personnel
function.
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INTRODUCTION

In August, 1971 the Career Planning and Placement Center
at Prairie View A&M College initiated a Management by Objective Program which lead to the development and expansion of
a student service, faculty service, and institutional service.
The staff views this program as a device that gives direction
to the activities which provide meaningful feedback on whether
the overall program has reached levels of acceptable performance.
This report is intended to serve as a self-evaluation
effort for the School Tenn 1971-72. It will include goals,
objectives, and implementation phases. However, it does not
reflect statistics in tenns of student placement, due to the
timing of presentation. An addendum to reveal the actual job
locations of students will follow as soon as all reports have
been received from the employing agents and will be released
to the President, the Faculty, and Representatives of College
Placement Services--Title III Consortium.
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GOALS

Career Planning and Placement Services assists students
in relating their personal qualities, education, and experience to occupational requirements; in their search for employment; and cooperates with employers in the successful induction of the student into career positions. Placement assists
employers by screening and referring qualified applicants for
jobs and acts as a liaison agent in acquainting college personnel interested in curriculum development with the needs of
business and industry. It also acts in a liaison and public
relations capacity in acquainting various groups with the
educational programs of the college.
Effective realization of its goals requires that the
Center place primary emphasis on satisfying the needs and
gaining the confidence of its two prime publics -- students
and employers. This being the overall objective, employers
and applicants are better able to accomplish their goals.
The Career Planning and Placement Center staff strives
to warrant the confidence of the Prairie View A&:M College
Administration and Faculty, while assisting them and securing
their assistance and support in serving our students and the
business/industrial community.
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OBJECTIVES

1.

Provide students and alumni with readily available
and current information regarding full and parttime employment opportunities commensurate with
current and projected manpower requirement trends
within various career fields.

2.

Promote interest of ethnical employers in interviewing and hiring the Prairie View A&M College
student and alumni to meet their permanent and
summer job requirements.

3.

Determine qualifications, occupational interests,
and employability of students and alumni for
specific job listings.

4.

Enhance the employability of applicants.

5.

Assist Prairie View A&M College faculty and staff in
maintaining familiarity with the employment climate
and with the progress of our students/alumni in
securing employment within the various occupational
areas.

6.

Determine that employers bein* served by the Center
conform to "equal opportunity and other ethical
business practices.

7.

Familiarize students/alumni with the services available to them from the Center.
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OBJECTIVES AND IMPLEMENTATIONS

OBJECTIVE
1.

Provide students and alumni with readily available
and current information regarding full and parttime employment opportunities commensurate with
current and projected manpower requirement trends
within various career fields.

IMPLEMENTATIONS
A.

Specific current job listings are released outside
of the Career Planning and Placement Center through
a Center news release (CP & PC News), dormitory
news releases, and academic departmental news releases.

B.

A bounded notebook of current job listings is
available in the Center for both experienced and
inexperienced positions in the school systems and
with industrial organizations.

C.

Utilization of bulletin boards (i.e. in the Center,
the Memorial Student Union lobby, departments) for
special announcements of this nature.

D.

Regular and frequent use is made of the "Panther"
(student newspaper) with a designated area devoted
to Placement news.

E.

Monthly periodicals are provided for perusal at any
time to give students, alumni, and faculty current
and projected employment trends on a national
basis.

OBJECTIVE
2.

Promote interest of ethnical employers in interviewing and hiring the Prairie View A&M College
student and alumni to meet their permanent and
summer job requirements.
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IMPLEMENTATIONS
A.

The job market has remained somewhat stable, however, Prairie View being a predominantly black
college the number of job listings and employers
using our services increased remarkably to comply
with equal employment opportunities.

B.

Mailing campaigns have been used to invite additional school systems and industry to recruit on
campus.

C.

The Director and Associate Director are members
of, and participate actively in, the following
occupational organizations which enhances the interest in hiring.
1.

Texas Association of School, College,
and University Staffing

2.

Southwest Placement Association

3.

Houston Personnel Association

D.

Business cards of personnel directors are maintained in alphabetical order by agency.

E.

Appointments are arranged for personnel directors
to come to campus for discussion purposes with
the Placement Director regarding employment opportunities.

OBJECTIVE

3.

Determine qualifications, occupational' interests,
and employability of students and alumni for
specific job listings.

IMPLEMENTATIONS
A.

An open-door policy exists with all students for

conferences with either the Director or Associate
Director, or both. During such conferences the
credential fil~ serves as a guide in advisement
of student.
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Credential files include, the application, recommendations, and credential release card.
B.

Continuous follow-up communications with employer
and applicants is a means of determining when additional counseling is necessary.

C.

Data are maintained to facilitate comparing applicant interviews/referrals with candidate placements.

OBJECTIVE

4.

Enhance the employability of applicants.

IMPLEMENTATIONS
A.

Each interviewee is provided with constructive and
personalized job seeking techniques and precautions
prior to interviewing.

B.

Applicable brochures and other handouts are made
available to applicants throughout the school term.

C.

The Director and Associate Director encourage and
accept opportunities to conduct classroom and other
student group occupational presentations.

D.

A series of three career conferences are sponsored
by the Career Planning and Placement Center per year,
where interviewing procedures, job seeking techniques,
and career opportunities are introduced to Freshmen,
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior students.

E.

Representatives of business/industry/government provide appropriate on-campus services.

OBJECTIVE

5.

Assist Prairie View A&M College faculty and staff in
maintaining familiarity with the employment climate
and with the progress of our students/alumni in
securing emplo~tment within the various occupational
areas .
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IMPLEMENTATIONS
A.

A continuing effort is made to communicate with a
maximum number of off-campus sources who can provide information regarding current and projected
job/career opportunities within various occupational areas. (Ref: Objective 2 - Item c)

B.

Through the Center's news release, articles and
pictures reveal students/alumni progress in securing employment.

C.

Advisory board members meet periodically with
Placement officers to exchange information regarding the supply/demand status of various occupational skills. These board members represent each
academic department of the college and serve in a
liaison capacity between the Center, the department, and the students for all activities concerned
with career planning and employment.

OBJECTIVE

6.

Determine that employers bein* served by the Center
conform to "equal opportunity and other ethical
business practices.

IMPLEMENTATIONS
Employers, when requesting a recruiting date, respond
favorably to an inquiry that they are an "equal opportunity" employer. The inquiry is maintained for at
least two years, after which a new inquiry is requested from each.

OBJECTIVE

7.

Familiarize students/alumni with the services available to them from the Center.
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IMPLEMENTATIONS
A.

Announcements of on-campus interviews (visits by
representatives of business, industry, schools,
and goverrunent) are made on bulletin boards,
Student Center public address system, the "Panther",
the Student Center news release.

B.

At leas~ 75% of students desiring the service are
aware of the location. (Total enrollment for 197172 t total number registered in Center).
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STAFF ACTIVITY AND CLERICAL OPERATIONS

The pern.anent staff consists of four persons (one of
The Associate Director is
responsible for the placing of all education majors, summer
employment, and career counseling. The Secretary works
closely with the Director and schedules all interviews;
the Stenographer controls all credential files.

which has a teaching role).

Including the supervision of this operation, the
Director makes on-site visits to employing installations,
establishes contact for cooperative education programs,
and counsel students. (See Appendix "A")
Attendance of weekly Student Life Meetings maintains
a close rapport with the activities of the students for
total involvement by the Center.
The Director, in his capacity of Industrial Cluster
Director, has been able to strengthen tremendously the
employer/college relations for school term 1971-72 through
the contacts with Cluster participants and their involvement with personnel staffing in the respective organizations.

TRAVEL AND PROFESSIONAL. ACTIVITY

Travel and professional · activity for the Director and
the Associate are as follows:
1.

CPS Consortium in Placement Jefferson City, Missouri
New Orleans, Louisiana
Durham, North Carolina*

2.

Southwest Placement Association Hot Springs, Arkansas

*The final CPS Consortium in Placement for the 1971-72
year will be held in Durham, North Carolina, June 21-23.'
Also at this meeting the new alignment for the 1972-73
school year will be discussed.
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3.

Texas Association of School, College, and
University Staffing - Austin, Texas

4.

'
Three regional meetings for CPS Consortium
Huston-Tillotson College
Austin, Texas
Wiley College
Marshall, Texas

Texas Southern University
Houston, Texas

**5.

Houston Personnel Association Houston, Texas (Monthly)

The Director participated in, along with other Placement Directors, a Placement Seminar at Michigan State University for 3 days. This seminar was designed for new
placement directors in enhancing their exposure to a model
operation. From May 30 to June 8 the Director will attend
a two week workshop for placement officers sponsored by
CPS Title III Consortium. Bishop College, Dallas, Texas,
will host this workshop.
From June 7 to June 9 the Southwest Placement Association, Professional Development Committee, will sponsor a
workshop for placement officers, also at Bishop College.
The purpose is to further develop professional growth in
placement.
The Associate Director is a member of the Professional
Development Committee and is actively engaging in structuring of the program along with the five other members
from the following affiliations:
1.

Texas A&M University

2.

Girl Scouts of U.S. A.

3.

Texas University at Arlington

4.

U.

5.

Health, Education, and Welfare

s.

Civil Service Commission

Plans include her attendance at this session for further
development.
*-lE-The Director, only.
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The Associate Director is also a member of the Southwest Placement Association's Research Committee. T~is committee was assigned the responsibility of surveying all
colleges and universities who were in need of audio-visual
equipment for the placement operations. The results of the
survey will be distributed to industrial agencies for their
assistance in meeting the needs.

CAREER PLANNING

The total number of students to be serviced by two
staff professionals is approximately 4,300 at Prairie
View. In an effort to meet the demands, the services of
12 Interns from the Veterans Counseling Program was used
for counseling of the freshmen. Questionnaires regarding
career plans at the entry of college was a device used in
the counseling of the students. Individual files including the record of each session and a copy of the questionnaire has been established and will become a continued
placement file until the student has been employed. Only
172 freshmen out of a total of 956 are registered with
the Center for counseling.
The expertise of the Interns has proven quite beneficial to the Center in terms of career counseling.
The Seminar for sophomores was held on April 12, from
1:30 to 4:30 and co-sponsored by the academic departments.
In this setting a more personal involvement became a part
of sophomore students' interest in his career plans. The
faculty members had considerable input, in that the structure of the programs were prepared by them. Faculty
members had major responsibilities in discussing curriculum planning, scholarships, and the role of the advisor.
These instructors have a close relationship with their
students and were able to gear t~e contents of the program
in an appealing manner to their majors. A representative
of the Career Planning and Placement Center was present
for each department's seminar to discuss the career planning aspects. Because of the limited staff in the Center
it was necessary to utilize the expertise of ten (10)
consultants, four of which came from the Dow Center in
Houston; the remaining number were interns from the
Veterans Program in Guidance and Counseling on campus; in
addition to the Director and Associate Director of Placement.
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In the early fall prior to recruiting season a
Junior/Senior Career Day in two-parts was sponsored by
the Career Planning and Placement Center. On the morning of October 25, Dr. Samuel Proctor, educator and
speaker in the field of Student Services from Rutgers
University was keynoter at the President's Convocation
for all students. On the following day some 150 industrial representatives, with recruiting plans at Prairie
View attended departmental sessions to discuss career
opportunities with their organizations.

RECRUITMENT

Out of 592 seniors registered in the Career Planning and Placement Center for the school term (See
Appendix "B" for breakdown) there were 3,185 industry
interviews, and 452 school interviews.
The greater number of recruiters interviewing was
from industry amounting to 400 seeking permanent
employees. An increase in the number of schools recruiting resulted from a mail campaign to school systems. The total number of schools recruiting the education majors to date is 65. Additional schools are expected to recruit throughout the sunnner. There have
been 29 companies seeking students for swmner employment.
(See Appexdix "C") A total of 20 government agencies
recruited on campus. A total of 18 industrial organizations recruited for the first time; 15 school systems
for the first time.
The 1970-71 Annual Report reveals approximately
350 industries and businesses recruited on campus; 50
schools; and 12 government agencies.

SUMMER PROJECTS

1.

The regular recruiting season closed on April
28, however, special recruiting efforts will
continue throughout the summer for:
Education majors
Cooperative Education Programs
Unplaced May graduates
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2.

Efforts will be made to increase the diversification of industrial companies recruiting on
campus through mail campaigns and personal contacts.

3.

Invitations for school systems across the U. s.
to recruit the Prairie View education majors will
be in continuing existence.

4.

Negotiations with the Director of the Veterans
Counseling Program will take place this summer
in order to formalize a more structured program
to include all interns participating in the
functions of this Center for counseling purposes.

5.

Job vacancy referrals to Alumni Chapters.

NEW EQUIPMENT

Listed below are items purchased through the Career
Planning and Placement Center for the 1971-72 year:

1 - IBM Typewriter
1 - AB Dick Mimeograph Machine

GIFTS

Listed below are items received as gifts to the
Center for the 1971-72 year:
1 - 3M Copy Machine
2 - IBM Typewriters
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HOST COLLEGE FOR REGION VII SECRETARIES WORKSHOP

On January 21-22, 1972 Region VII of the College
Placement Service Consortium conducted a Workshop for
Placement Secretaries at Prairie View A&M College. Region
VII is comprised of seven colleges and universities throughout Texas and one in Oklahoma.
Secretaries in Placement Centers from these institutions participated in a Talkathon about the Placement
Secretary's Role, and reviewed slides regarding the
clerical functions of secretaries in college placement
across the country.
Dr. Bernice Rollins, Chairman of the Department of
Business at Prairie View, was the speaker for the 12:00
luncheon on the 22nd. Dr. Rollins experiences include
the position of Secretary to the Buyer for Macey's Department Store, New York, N.Y.
Brutus Jackson and staff of the campus Career Planning and Placement Center hosted this Workshop (the first
such session for Region VII) and welcomed the Secretaries
of:
Bishop College
Langston University
Huston-Tillotson College
Wiley College
Texas Southern University
The Planning Committee for this event was as follows:
Mr. Brutus N. Jackson, Director
Career Planning and Placement Center
Prairie View A&M College
Miss Lois Parsons, Associate Director
Career Planning and Placement Center
Prairie View A&M College
Mrs. Mildred o. Pratt, Secretary
Career Planning and Placement Center
Prairie View A&M College
Mrs. Shirley Clark, Secretary
Placement Office
Texas Southern University
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CONCLUSION

The Career Planning and Placement Center continues
to seek ways and means of improving service to students,
alumni, faculty-staff, administration, and employers.
Three very important new features were instituted
in the Center this year. All recruiting schedules remained in the reception area of the Center for all majors.
Vacancy announcements were maintained in loose-leaf notebooks for both experienced and inexperienced positions
and were easily accessible to all persons entering the
Center.
Our findings reveal that the job demands require
a greater need for gradu~ting more students in diversified areas with major and minor combinations that will
be in demand for the student at completion of 4 years
of education.
In addition, we find a continuing need for the
counseling of students at all levels in preparing them
for the final phase of job seeking and interviewing
techniques.
By using the Interns in Guidance and Counseling for
a longer period of time in keeping with their rotation
cycle they can gain valuable experience in vocational
counseling doing the following:
1.

Develop files on all first year students
which include a brief resum~ and notes
after counseling sessions.

2.

Introduce students at the freshmen level
to the Career Planning and Placement
Center, thus developing a positive attitude toward _a career plan.

3.

Attract the sophomore to the Center and
expose him to the Center activities.

4.

Help juniors and seniors develop techniques
for interviewing and communicating with the
employing agency.

The statement has been made, "Go to college and get an
education", never, "Go to college and get a job". Therefore,
we need to tell students as emphatically as we can that under
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certain arrangements they are being educated for the purpose of planning a career . Maybe then their expectations
will coincide better with their educational efforts . In
many cases our students have not planned for a future in
terms of employment and what business and industry has to
offer them .
The advantage a co-operative education student has
in matriculating throughout his college education makes
it feasible to increase the number of co-operative education programs with industry so that it includes all academic departments .

Appendix "A"

The Director made the following plant visits for the
1971-72 School Year:

1.

McDonnell Douglas - St. Louis, Missouri

2.

General Electric - Houston, Texas

3.

General Dynamics - Fort Worth, Texas

4.

Union Oil - Houston, Texas

5.

Alcoa Aluminum - Rockdale, Texas

6.

Philco-Ford - Houston, Texas

7.

TRW Systems - Houston, Texas

*8.
9.

*Pending.

General Electric - Schenectady, New York
Cameron Iron - Houston, Texas

APPENDIX "B"

1971 - 72 SENIORS REGISTERED IN THE PLACEMENT CENTER

Agriculture

31

Architectural Engineering

21

Biology

29

Business Administration

166

Business Education

75

Chemistry

10

Civii Engineering

10

Economics

11

Elementary Education

146

English

15

Foreign Languages

1

Geography

4

History

12

Home Economics

63

Industrial Ed. & Tech.

93

Mathematics

37

Mechanical Engineering

29

Music

26

Nursing

7

Physical Education

40

Political Science

16

Secretarial Science

11

Sociology

22

Appendix

II
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SUMMER EMPLOYERS:
1.

Dallas Power & Light Company

2.

Dresser Industries, Inc.

3.

Amoco Chemicals Corporation

4.

U.

5.

U.S. Department of ~griculture, Forestries

6.

Shell Oil Company

7.

Federal Aviation Administration

8.

Environmental Protection Agency

9.

Bell Telephone

s.

Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation

10.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

11.

Mason & Hanger

12.

Mobil Oil Company

13.

Dow Chemical _Company

14.

Diamond Shamrock Chemical Company

15.

General Electric

16.

Firestone

17.

TRW Systems

18.

Deere & Company

19.

Bernard Johnson, Inc., Architectural Engineering

20.

Wisconsin Department of Transportation

21.

Standard Oil of California

22.

Argonne National Laboratories

23.

Union Carbide

Appendix "C" (cont'd)

24.

Cameron Iron

25.

J.C. Penney Company

26.

Aetna Insurance Company

27.

A~lstate Insurance Company

28.

Westinghouse

29.

Hercules, Inc.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Th~ f' oC'f5.ce is responsible for two areas in the student life
depc,rtment , namely Rel:\. 6 ). 0Us Activities and Student Activii tes.
I.

Reli~ious Activities
ft.

T.his office is responsible for coordinating the following religious groups on campus under the sponsorsh~.p of the United Ministries:
1.
2.
?
.J •

Ji. .
5-

6.

s:
9.
7

10 .
'11 .

Cat.holies
Episcopal
United Methodist
Baptist
Church of Christ
Church of God in Christ
African Methodist Episcopal
Christian Methodist Episcopal
Non -Denominational
The Tuesday night prayer meeting
r-;oontime Praye r and Meditatiop:., Tuesdays and
Thursday 12 :30 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The emphasis an this program is pe?'c~., ser,ring., forgiveness,
repenta.t1::!e , commun ion and re 1.1ow1:ih1p.
B.

The Dean of Chapel has the responsibility of conducting
reJ igious worsh:!.p in the Student Unicn A1 .dlt:orju_rn. Se :r1
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For the first time ti the history

of the College the United Ministries spoLs ored a pro-
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gram entitled "Co-op for Christ" for three nights
during the ye~r .

The average attendance, ~47 people.

We .had professional revialist to conduct the services,
they were Bob Craig Evangelist, Marvin Upshaw professional Football player, Kansas City Chiefs, Cynthia
<;J awson CBS-TV Soloist, Myrtle Hall soloist for Billy

,-;.rahs.m Crusade s, Terry Young Music. Director, and P..c companist for the Billy Graham Crusades.
A8 a part of the orientation program for new students t he United Ministries sponsored a candle light
servlce and a fellowship hour for Freshmen.

The candle

17. ght service was held in the Field House and the fellowship hour in the Ballroom of the Memorial Center.
OveT 1300 students attended.

It was very impressive.

There are four part-time ministers meeting the spirital
r,e:e:ds of students on campus.

The Chap lains are res pon-

sible for conducting thr invocation fo r football and
basketball games.

We are happy to say that the mini-

sters play a vital role in the program of t lle College ,.

II.

Student Activities
A.

This office is resonsible for coordinating the fol lowing Student Organizations on Campus.
1.

Student Government Association

2.

Vari.ous Classes

3

3.

Soc~al Club3

4.

Home-Town Clt".s s

5.

Greek-Letter Organizations

6.

Honor Societies

The above

groups are very active on campus and the

=~cus is on leadership development.
B.

Popular Artists who appeared here on campus for the
year 1971-72.

C.

1.

T.~'l e Impressions

2.

Al r-r eene ( he appeared twice )

..,~ .

!!!3.rie Franklin

4.

The Symphonies

5.

T S U Toranodoes

Ccr vo~ation speakers for 1971-72
1.
2.
3-

4.
:,,.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .

Dr. A. I. Thomas (opening school convocation spe aker)
Dr. Samuel Proctor
The Honorable Curtis Graves
The Honorable Ralph Yarbough
'1be Honorable Cissy Farenthold
The Honorable Preston Smith
Admiral ·Gravely
The Honorable Ben Barnes
The Honorable Earbara Jordan ·
DT . Herman Branson (Convocation)
. .

-

·: : . .:: Dir ector of Student Activities is responsible for
coo:-C.--tr.ating the following additional activitie s on campus:
1.
2,
j

4.

Producing the Calendar for 1971-72
Pr0ducing the o r i entation pr ogram f o r 1-~'71-72
0 ~.--;aniz a tlon u:f I-·a ren -c s Ca y Convocat ion f or 8 e pt 2m1.Jc 1
and April. The aver~ge attendance of pa-re nts 527.
Organizing the 11.J-th Annua.l Ministers Conf erence.
Average attendance 425

In closing I would recommends rongly that this office be
g~ven a full time secretary, b e cause of the work input and out~ut.

.i.NNU,.L REPORT
COUNSELING CENTTI:R
JUNE 1, 1971-Ilt\Y 31, 1972

FOREUORD
The past year has proven to be as e~'.:citing and full of new
evelopments a3 any in the history of' the Counseling Center which
s now moving toward its twentieth year of existance.
The major objectives of the Center have basically remained
nchanged during the nine years in which the writer has been priveged to submit an o.nnual report of activities.

The objectives of

he Center are to assist individuals enrollo<l at Prairie View _.,cu1.

ollege to achieve the maxitmm socir11-peroon::i. l-academic and vocaional adjustments.
The Counseling Genter has served during the past several years
c the Coordinating Agent of a decentralized system of Counseling

hich through its operation brings each student in closer contact
ith those who would assist him,
The decentralized approach to providing Counseling services
o enrolled students has been abundently supported by the Adminisra.tion, Dce.n of Students, Faculty and Students and will continue
o be implemented and hopefully refined.
It is 1,rith a. grent dcnl oi' faith in the future and the Con- · .

tinued development of the Counseling Center as nn essentinl arm of
the educationRl community thnt thin report is submitted.

Look to this day!
For Yesterday is but a drerun,
.'\.nd T01~1orrow is only :-- visionBut Tod~1r well-lived
1Inkes evei--y Yesterdny (.. dream of happines
And every Tomorrow a vision of hopeLook well therefore to this day!
From TIIE S. NSICRIT

REPORT
STJ\.FF
The Staff of the Counseling Center is a s follows:
~*l.

A Director
f.n Associate Director
Six Senior Fellows (Certified Counselors)
One Ihmdred Twenty Junior Fellows (Upper
Class Studcmts)

{mz.
3.

4,.

*The Director of the Counseling Center also serves as Director
f ,'\.dr.aissions.

mtThe 1'\.ssociate Director of the Couns eling Center also serves

s As so ciate Director of Admissions.
The Staff as listed above has proven to be adequate for most

f the responsibilities associa ted with t h e Couns eling Program i'or
ho l:.000 plus s tudent s enrolled D.t Prairie View ."..&r T Colleg e.

There

s a need, however, for s p ecia l typ es of CounselinG Center Personnel.
n o~:arnple of this type Couns elor wou ld b e one e s pecially equipped
o vrork with student s enrolling for Genera l St,udi es Courses.

,l\nother

~:mi1ple would be one who could further emphas ize the voca tiona l
r eas and orientation of students to the world of work.
ACTIVITIES
PllOF:GSDI Ol\L";_L

The Center Direc·tor has p a rticipa t ed in severa l professiona l

iectings as follows :

1.
2.

3.

5.
6.

Te~::as Personnel a nd Guida nce Convention, Ga lvest on,
Tei::as , October, 1971.
Tri University Conference for Counselors . u st i n,
Tc::i::as, Februa ry, 1972,
.
,.
. .
,'\.meric a n Personnel and Guidance ,.s s oc1at1on
Chicag o, Illinois, fiarch, 1972.
,
Texas nssociRtion of Counselor Edu ca ~ors a nd
Supervisors 11.ustin, Te::m s , Februa ry, 1972.
Temple University Conference for Counsel ors for
1 •
• .
Junior Colleg es, Phila delpnia
, D~e nnsy1 v nnia
IIo.rricbu r g Ro·tary Cl ub- IIon st on, Te:-::as .

7.

9.

Consultant-Institute to Train Vetera ns for
Junior College Counselin~-Pr,,_irie View, Te:.::as.
Consultant-Oklc.honm Consortium for Junior
Coll0ge-Oklc1homa .\&i:1 University, Stillwater,
Oklahor:.1a.
Consult ant-lfoton Consortium on ltd.missions
and Financial ,'lid-Uashington, D. c.
~3TING

The following Testing activities were conducted t hrough the
Counseling Center during the period of this report:

Nmuber Involved
321

436
143
16

12

67
21
8

Type of Test
.fL~crican College Testing Program
Nation2l Teacher Examination
Gr~duate Record EJ::aminntion
1dmissions Test for Graduate Study
in Business
Lo.1r School .ldmissions Test 1.,.
Nonning ~xercise for Gr aduate
Record E:~"lillination
General J:;ducationnl Development
Test
Te1:as Constitution Test for Teacher
Certification New Developments

,Uthough Prairie View /',.DJ.I College for the past five years ha s
o.ccepted scores from the Scholastic Aptitude Test t he institution
hns not been able to administer this e:..:amination .locnlly.

It has

been approved by Educational Testing Service t hat beginning SeptembeT
1, 1972 Prairie View N}lI College is an official testing center for

the SAT exruninution.

This is a ntep in the right direction and

should provide n needed service to high school students in the area
of th0 state served by t he College.
The College Level I;ducational Progr am (CLSP) is being evaluatet
uith a view towaed establish ing this testing program at the institution in order to provide a means to e~tnrd advanced placement to
deserving and tnlented students.

The following subjects have been t aught by the Director of the

ounseling Center during the period covered by this report.

1 st Torm Summer 1971

Supervised Practice in Counseling
and Guidance (Guidance 603)

znd Term Sllit~aer 1971

Supervised Practice in Counseling
and Guidance (Guidance 603)

1 st Semester 1971

Orgc:mization and ....dministration of a
Guid ance Progrru~ (Guidnncc 583)

2nd Semester 1971-72

Organization and ldministration of a
Guidance Progran1 (Guidance 533)
COiiI'IITTES

Chairman, Academic Standards Committee
r-1er,1be:.", Presidents Cabinet
Chairman, Ilecruitment Committee
IIember, Advisory C01i1lllittec, Guidance Section Region IV
Service Center Houston, Tc;::as
I:iember, Prairie View Comrnittee to revise the Counselor
training program nt Prairie View.
During the past year the Director of the Counseling Center
1ns served, as President, the Texas hssocintion of Counselors Rd-

cators and Supervisors and as an Adviser to the Junior College
Division of the Coordinating board for Colleges and Schools.

In

addition the Director has served as the official College represen2.tive to the College Doard i".. ssembly.
TUT~ FUTURE

'I'he budget of the Counseling Center has steadily increased
over the years to where it now represents a sizable portion of
hose funds avnilable for Student Services at Prairie View ./',.&I'I
College.

In like r,w.nner the services to students have also in-

creased.

The support of those in decision making roles at Prairie

View· .1l'd'I College ha s been most gratifying and appreciated.

As we

ook toward the future we see the need for more services and more
personnel to meet, those special and pressing needs of our student-

ANNU AL

R E P O RT

For The

DEPARTMENT OF MEN
1971-72

PRAIRIE VIEW A. AND M. COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas

ANNUAL INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF MEN
June 1, 1971 to May 31, 1972
The primary objectives of the Department of Men for
the period indicated above was to create an environment
so that every man enrolled at the College will have an
opportunity to develop to his fullest capacity.
We, in an attempt to approach this infinite realization, have employed the following procedures:
1.

Providing clean and orderly living quarters
that are conducive to study

2.

Assisting the students in their efforts, make
a complete adjustment to college life

3.

Assisting in the orientation to college life
and the self development of each student to
the end that each will understand and evaluate
his own purpose for being in college

4.

Developing in each student a sense of individual
responsibility and self discipline in learning to control individual lives and actions

5.

To provide through student organizations
and opportunity to practice democratic living

6.

Providing an atmosphere of warmth, high morale
and loyalty toward the living unit, residence
hall and the college

7.

Providing police protection to life and property
24 hours a day

The methods used to achieve these results were many
and varied.
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A few of these are listed below:
1.

Improving the living quarters to the extent
of available funds

2.

Continuing to encourage wholesome living and
good study habits in all of the Men's
Residence Halls

3.

Working with the individual student in his
efforts to find his rightful place in this
society

4.

Encouraging an attitude of self-discipline
and self-respect on the part of each student

5.

Establishing procedures to provide reasonable
security throughout the day and night

6.

Registering the automobiles of all members of
the college, both staff and student

The Junior Fellows are primarily responsible for the
students assigned to him (usually no more than thirty).
His level of counseling is primarily devoted to residence
hall life or to informational level consultation.
However, as the person most familiar with the student and
closest to him in many ways, the Junior Fellow is a ready
resource for discussion of any matter of interest or
concern to the student.

The Junior Fellow will refer per-

sonal, social and academic problems of a more serious
nature to the Senior Fellow who is a trained, certified
counselor.
A Junior Fellow work-shop was planned and held.

The

President of the College, Dean of Students, and other
administrative officials made outstanding contributions
to the workshop.

The workshop was directed by the Senior

Fellows and many of the problems of the past were elimi-
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nated as a result of th.is timely progr~.
The Senior Fellow worked with the students in assisting them in making appropriate plans and decisions which
enabled him to reap the greatest benefits from his life
and activities on Campus, residence halls, and his future
plans.

The Senior Fellow worked closely with the Counsel-

ing and Testing Center and sort to render service on a
professional basis to students with normal emotional,
personal, social, and academic problems.
Where extreme therapeutic service is necessary, the
Senior Fellow makes the appropriate referals.
The Junior Managers are responsible for obtaining
and sorting mail, checking the Security Officer's clocks
and stations, and assisting generally with the responsibilities of the Office to which he is assigned.
Custodians are responsible for the sanitary conditions
of the public areas in each residence hall, such as toilets,
showers, washrooms, halls, stairways and areas around
the entrance to each building.
The Department of Men is operated through the combined services of fifty six Junior Fellows, two fulltime,
five part-time Residence Hall Managers, twenty Junior.
Managers, nine full-time custodians, twenty part-time
Junior Custodians~ Assistant to the Dean of Men, one fullt ime and two part-time maintenance workers, one Chief of
Security, ten Security Officers, one meter maid,one parttime secretary for Security, three Senior Fellows The Dean
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of Men, one full-time secretary and_ three student assistants.
On September 1, 1971 Mr. Herman Jones was transferred
from the College Career Planning and Placement Center
to the Department of Men.

This addition to the staff and

Dean of Men's Office has enabled us to better coordinate
the department and render a more efficient service to
students, visitors and employees whom we serve.

His office

is located in Luckie Hall where he serves as an Assistant
to the Dean of Men.

Mr. Jones has made an outstanding

contribution during the 1971-72 School Year.
The Dean of Men is responsible for the overall
organization and supervision of Residence Halls for Men
and Campus Security services.

The Senior Fellows, Chief

of Security, Assistant to the Dean of Men and Secretary
assist him with these responsibilities.
As compared to previous years, the number of Day
Students increased considerably for the summer session, as
well as for the fall semester.

This increase was due

largely to the increased number of persons enrolled as
graduate students both during the summer and fall semester.
The number of undergraduate day students decreased; this
was due to the strict enforcement of all undergraduates to
live in the residence and board in the student Dining Hall.
The revision and enforcement of the housing regulation
was responsible for the removal of many problems which the
College had experienced in previous years.
revised is as follows:

The policy as
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"All Students Who Enroll At The College Will Be
Expected To Live In the College Residence Halls And
Eat In The College Dining Hall."
Exception to this Regulation are as follows:
1.

A student who lives at his permanent residence
which is within a radius of 28 miles of the
college.

2.

A student who is married and lives with his
family with in 28 miles of the college

3.

Graduate Students

4.

Those who are Veterans and those students who
are 25 years of age or older

5.

After all spaces in the college dormitories
are filled, students may be permitted to live
in homes, approved by the college. This exception is a privilege to be awarded by the
college on the basis of individual merit of
the student

This year funds were made available to do minor repairs on the exterior of the residence halls, occupied by
by

men.

Foster, Luckie and Buchanan Halls were not oc-

cupied during the Summer School Session.

Fuller, Alexander,

Schuhmacher, Woodruff, Hermitage and Alta Vista Vista
were used for housing male students during this period.
The following repairs, renovations, and additions
were completed in the Men's Residence Hall area.
Luckie Hall:

This residence hall has a capacity for

housing 108 residents in 36 rooms.

The exterior woodwork

(including) windows and screens were painted during the
Summer.

The Dean of Men's Office was temporarily located

on the first floor of Luckie February 26, 1971.

Plans

are to renovate sufficient space and convert the necessary
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rooms for office use for the Dean of Men's operation.
As of this report this situation is unchanged.
Recommendations:

The projected housing pattern does

not include Luckie Hall.

Thus very few repairs will be

programed during the Summer.

Plans are to improve and/or

repair the Dean of Men's Facility.
Foster Hall:

This building contains twenty-three

rooms having a capacity of 66 residents.

One room is

utilized as a storage area.
Recommendations:

This facility will only be used if

increased enrollment of male students make it necessary.
Woodruff Hall:

This building contains thirty-three

rooms having a capacity of 90 residents.

One is occupied

by the Manager and one utilized for storage.

Woodruff Hall

has low priority as a housing facility for men.
Schuhmacher:

This is a fire proof structure composed

of three sections, housing 102 persons.

The rooms were

painted during the summer of 1969 and a plaster like material
was blown on each ceiling.
Recommendations:

The east exterior wall be water

proofed to stop seepage through walls on the third floor.
Furniture should be purchased for the entire building, including furniture for two T.V. Rooms.
Alexander Hall:

This building was painted in 1970.

Several items of furniture were renovated by the State
Department of Correction.

The quality of work was out-

standing and added much to the appearance and comfort of
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the building.

Alexander Hall, North and South sides, can

accommodate 504 students ; quarters for two managers and
office facility for a Senior Fellow and Residence Hall
Manager.

The roof of Alexander Hall was repaired to pre-

vent leaks in the lobby.
Recommendations:

The electrical fixtures should be

repaired and/or replaced in the restroom areas of Alexander
Hall (North and South).
where needed.

Window screens should be replaced

It is strongly recommended that a heavier

gauge frame be used than the one in use now.

Several

areas should be painted in order to restore them to desired standards.
The general maintenance work on all buildings in the
department was kept at a higher level than previously, but
complete satisfaction was not realized because of the
limited budget.

Emergency problems were given priority

and every effort was made to obtain above average conditions at all times.
Fuller Hall:

This building is air conditioned and

designed to house 462 students and two managers.

Office

facilities are provided for the Senior Fellow and Residence Hall Manager.

This facility did not deteriorate

during the 1971-72 School Year as it did during 1970-71
Year.

This is largely true due to the interest and pro-

gram of the Senior Fellow in charge.
Recommendations:

The electrical fixture in the rooms

and hallways should be repaired and/or replaced to supply
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adequate lighting.

Several areas on the first, third and

fourth floors should be painted to restore damaged areas
to proper standards.

Fifteen venetian blinds should be

purchased to replace damaged ones.

Draperies were pur-

chased for the lounge in November.
This building will accommodate 75

Buchanan Hall:

students, one of which is the Residence Hall Manager.
Football players were housed in Buchanan during the 1971-72
School Year.

Football players arrived on campus

August 12; the building was filled to capacity.
Recommendations:
installed where needed.

Window screens be purchased and
The lock cylinders should be

changed for improved security.
Alta Vista and Hermitage:

These are two story frame

buildings shere Basketball, Golf, Track and Tennis players
are housed.

The buildings have centeral air and heat

and are comfortable living units.
New Men's Dorm:

This new residence hall for men was

completed in February 1972 and will be occupied by
Freshman students for the Fall Semester of the 1972-73
School Year.
This facility is designed to house 750 students, it
has a "Cluster" type arrangement of 125 suites and is a
four story, reinforced concrete framed structure with a
partial basement.

The suites are arranged to provide

two student residence rooms with bath and toilet facilities for both residence rooms.
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As President Thomas stated in Convocation address
recently, "we propose to take our dormitories and turn
them into residence halls.

The residence halls will not

be places to sleep and dress or eat.

They will become

a learning unit in the residential college.

The residence

hall will embody a program for the total development of
the student:.
This facility is truly a Living Learning Center.
The Dean of Men served on the following committees
as indicated below during the 1971-72 School Year.
Freshman Orientation

Member

Accident Prevention

Member

Admission, Registration,
Graduation

Member

Fire Prevention & Control

Member

Athletics

Member

Auditorium Use & Maintenance

Member

Boy Scout Committee, Troup 141

Member

Master Schedule of Activities

Member

Faculty Orientation

Member

Military Committee

Member

Sales, Concessions &
Subscriptions

Member

Student Life

Member

Student Fellowship,
Scholarships and Prizes

Member

Student Employment

Member

Transportation

Member
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Automobile Registration

Chairman

Garbage & Sewage Dsiposal

Member

National Defense Student Loan

Member

Registrar, Selective Service
Local Board

Chairman

Summer School Committee

Member

Recreational and Religious
Program

Member

Civil Defense & Disaster Relief

Member

Traffic and Parking

Member

One hundred-thirty students were officially withdrawn
from the college for reasons stated below:
Disciplinary

12

Personal

15

Illness

16

Narcotics

5

Drafted

9

Work

5

Attend Another College

10

Financial

10

Student Request

10

Deceased
Without Notice
Poor Adjustment
Poor Academics
Family Problems
Before Registration
Total

2

18
3
10

7
3
130
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"MAJOR INCIDENTS"
T.O.P. CHECKS AND WARRANTS MISSING
On December 3, 1971 it was brought to the attention
of the Dean of Men's Office and Security Department that
several checks were missing from the Fiscal Office and
the persons for whom the checks were made had signed affidavits certifying that they had not received, nor cashed
the checks.

The checks had been cashed at several business

places and banks in Waller and Harris Counties.
The investigation revealed that persons who had forged
and cashed said checks had identification cards and had
presented them in each case.

Several persons agreed to

and took Polygraph Tests at D.P.S. Headquarters in Houston,
Texas on December 21 and April 1 respectively a source
informed the Dean of Men's Office of persons having knowledge of and/or involved in the check situation.

This

information was made available to Local Officers and D.P.S.
As of this report several persons have been identified as having been involved in the incident and charges
have been filed by Law Enforcement Agencies for their involvement.

The investigation continues.

"FORGERY OF AN OFFICIAL COLLEGE DOCUMENT"
On March 28, 1972 it was brought to the attention of
the Dean of Men's Office and Security Department that
several "Student Fee Receipt", had been "ripped" from a
receipt book.

Numbers 28956 through 28600 were missing.
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The investigation revealed that Hersey Mallery a
student from Chicago, Ill.

had forged the receipts and

presented them to the cashier in an effort to have a
$91.00 check released.

The check was being held due to

a deliquent account for the First Semester of the 1970-71
School Year.
Mallery was escorted to the Waller County Jail by
Campus Security Officers and filed on for forgery.

(See

attached receipts).
"MISSING OFFICE APPLIANCES"
Since May 26, 1971 several departments have reported office appliances stolen from various officies on
campus.

Items stolen include:

electric typewriters,

copy machines, tape recorders, radios, adding machines.
As of this report investigation by Campus Security
has not identified person/persons responsible for these
thefts.

Several persons are suspects and are being in-

vestigated.
In view of the above incidents and others Pinkerton's
Inc. was employed to make a survey to a_soess the efficiency of security as it exists on the campus of Prairie
View A & M College.

The following is the survey.

'
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FOUHDED

av ALLAH

PINkERTON 1850

EXECUTIVE OfflCEI • HEW YOIIK

,•.
WEEKUY

3701 KIRBY, SUITE 1260
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77008
TEL, 713-528-1173
''TUAI LICENSE I 121-A"

AGE/f

. . . ,.

February 24, 1972
Mr. LeRoy Marion

Dean of Men
Prairie View A & ;M College
Prairie View, Texas
Dear Dean Marion:

We apologize for the delay in getting this Surver into your
possession. Our Staff was stricken with a serious s ege of the
flu causing this untimely delay.
If we of Pinkerton's can assist ou in anyway or answer a~y
questions you may have concerning th s Survey, please call u1
at S26•1673.
·

1

We thank you for the opportunity of serving Prairie View ,
and for the confidence you place in our Company. .
. .
· ' :. . • Very truly yours,

~~e
Manager
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REASON FOR SURVEY

rairie View A
972.

&

M College, was surveyed on January 25, 26, 27,

This survey was conducted at the request of Mr. Leroy Marion,

of Men.
he purpose of this survey was to access the efficiency of the
ity as it exists, reveali~g any def.icien_c y and recommendi~g corve action so as to establish the ·d ~gree ·o f security required for
r protection.
11 areas of the facility were examined.
discovered.
i■

Certain deficiencies

These are described in detail · .i n various sections

report and are accompanied ~Y recommendations for corrective
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II
PERIMETER SECURITY

here are no per~eter harries as such, _a nd due to the situation
are needed.
11 buildings on this campus form there own perimeter barrier.
treets within the perimeter do present a traffic problem due to

sive illegal parking by students.
Rl-~COMMENDATION #1:

That areas now designated as NO PARK-

ING or designated for other than students be posted as

TOW AWAY areas for student vehicles.

RECOMMENDATION #2: That the Northeast corner of the
existing fenced parking lot north of Fuller Hall be
equipped with additional fencing and designated as an
IMPOUND AREA. The· needed fencing could be obtained from
the existing fence ·surrounding the old Monkey Expermintal
Farm Lot. ·
·

..

he protection given to the Power Plant is deemed inadequate.

Fenc-

rovided is not bf sufficient he~ght on. ga~ge.
RECOMMENDATION #3: That this area be provided with fencing which meets minimun security standards. These standards require that the fenci~g bez

. 1. Of nine gage wire or heavier chain link des~gn with
maximum openi~gs of 2".
2.

Seven feet h~gh extendi~g within 2" of hard_ground.

3. Equipped with a 45 degree angle ·o verhang strung with
at least three strands of barbed wire extendi~g outward.

4. Ditched to a depth of 2 feet where the ground is soft
along the bottom of the fence. The ditch should be filled
with 2 inches aggregate and bound with· tar or cement.
Where drainage · is a problem, 4 inches to 6 inches tiles
cemented in· place may be used.

n many areas around the campus buildipgs , ..there are. gratipgs at
d level which cap be picked up,· _a llowipg accessibility to buildasements.

Some ·are ·1oose in fi~ 1. ~a~ipg a def.inite safety hazard.

RECOMMENDATION #4: That these gratings be secured in
such a manner as to prevent the possible opening of
them by unauthorized persons. It is strongly recommended those gratings not needed for specific reasons
be tack welded in place. Gratings used for receiving
of repair items should be hinged and secured with a ·
lock, so as to prevent their· removal; except when needed,
thus preventing vandals from playing about the gratings,
leaving - them loose and insecure,. _c ausing possible hazards
to passers-by.
.

)
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BUILDING SECURITY
l'I

this survey the term "Campus" is interpreted to include all

rty under the Jufisdiction of Prairie View A

&

M Coll~ge.

here are more ~?an e~ghty buildi~gs, .located on 1440 acres in
or the education of students and related on Contributi~g Fune• Most of these ~uildi~gs are :permanen~ s~ruc~ur,s, cons~~ucted
inforced s~eel, c~ncrete and brick.

.The exceptions are of wood

construction coyered with sidi~g with .o thers of l~ght. shell frame
covered by extruded metal siding.
1·1

'

ue to the type of constr.u ction and materials used, .it is a proven
that no building ~.is total_
l y fireproof.
Since .t he loss of any
.
.
-.
ing in any. given :area would .jeopardize :school operations, it would
'

prudent and adviseable .t o. consider. a Fire Alarm .s ystem.

It was

duri?g this surv.e y ·that fire ·d etec·tion equipment was practical_ly
xistent.
1

ecommenditions for. .the ·a bove situation will be covered in a latection of this report •.
esently the Administrative Functions for the Coll~ge is accomed within many areas due .t o new. .constr.u ction or rernodeli?g.

How-. "

the Fiscal Office continous to function within the Adrninistrauildi~g.
ere is a la~ge vault .located in the Fiscal. Office which handles
sh flow from various sources on the campus.

No securi~y is pre~ ,

provided for protection of..this area .a~ n~gh~ •.
RECOMMENDATION ts: That consideration be given to instal ling a motion detection alarm nystem ln the Adrninistr.atlon Building.
· . .: ·
.
. . . ..· ...· ·. . ·
.

. ..
• I

•:

,,. I

'.

·,·

That this alarm system have a detector installed immediately adjacent to the vault .i n the Fiscal Office.
That the detector be monitored in the security office.
he basement of ·this buildi~g houses· the·· Campus Data ' Processi~g
I

r.

Information received in conducti~g this survey revealed stu-

have access to Data Processi~g until. 10:00 o'cloc~ at n~ght.
nee is_gained by students thro~gh main doorway allowi?g them comfreedom to all areas of the. buildi?9•
RECOMMENDATION #6: That a .d ec'orati.v e ·iron gate be installed across the stairway and .students. be allowed entry to the Data Center. on_ly .through .t he building rear
entrance.
·
··
·
·
nder the existi~g conditions .t he ·_s ystem of locki?g doors to ofis very lackadaisical.
RECOMMENDATION #7 :-

. 1. That each person responsible ·tor give n -offices be
required to lock the door at .t he end· of the working day
or appoint someone .to do it.
·
I

. 2. That guards check all doors to abandoned offices
while maki?g rounds and lock any which th~y firid open.
That guards making note of. doors found unlocked on
their daily report. ·
·
·

3.

,.,.

t appears that there is no check bei?g made to determine if con-

rs such as fili~g cabinets,. _d esks,·. :etc., _a re bei?g locked when
are closed for the day.
RECOMMENDATION tB:

. 1. That each responsible individual be required to check
-;:. each container. in his or her. department .t hat .s hould be
. locked at the end of .t he day.
. .
\

. 2. That on the first round made by patrolli?9. guards,
a second check be made ·o f such containers. · . Those found
open should be ·1 ocked by .the .:g uards ·a nd .t hi's .s hould be ·
followed
a 'written: report.' on .t he ·n ex~· _d.a y.
·~
,

"Y

nformation received indicates that exterior doors to all buildare not being locked on schedule.·

RECOMMENDATION #9: That exterior doors to all buildings be locked by the guard on duty at the end of the
school day and reopened at a specified hour at the beginning of the day. Exception, _rear door for students
: goi~g· to Data Center.
here seems to be a _general disr~gard thro~ghout the entire camor locki~g security.

Specific recommendations pertaini~g to this

of the security pattern will be discussed in detail in a -later
on of this report.
RECOMMENDATION flO: That a campus rule be established
that all buildings be locked securely when they are not
in operation.1 In addition, _o nly those doors which must
be unlocked for operational activity should be accessible from the ·o utside duri~g operational period.

,

11 buildi~gs on the campus have been equipped with non-sealed

ws, however, it was obser.v ed .the ·o n_ly problem .·area were .t he Re• ·

RECOMMENDATION ·1111 That all Resident Hall windows be
provided with decorative· ·iron. grill work.
·
his _grill work can be fabricated in the Weldi~g Shop on campus
eviously discussed with Dr. Thomas,·
_P resident.
.
.
he number of fire exti~guishers installed is deemed totally inate.

Those ·not missi~g from the racks were inspected and were

to be last .inspected from six montha to one year ~go. · Recomtions in this area will be ·found in a latter section of this re-

any windows were observ.e d .to open on buildi?gs ,where ·c lassrooms

ecture halls ·a re .located • . Training aids of.· various :types were
.

•

out and unattended.

•

'

•

.

·· -·: · .: •; ·. ··

·
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•

•

'
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•
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RECOMMENDATION #12: That ground floor windows be kept
closed and locked when classrooms are ·n ot in use. The
--· responsibility for seeing this is done should be placed
upon the instructor usi~g the room.
That training aids be placed in a cabinet or closet which
is provided. with a lock when they are not being used.
This should be the responsibili~y of the ·person usi~g
said equipment.
he Maintenance warehouse contains. various and sundfY items neey for upkeep and repair of all departments.

l
In. ge~eral
the house-

~gin this area is poor.

, .
.
...

'

RECOMMENDATION 113: That .t he person or persons iresponslble for this are be educated in the proper method of
stor~ge of maintenance items.
That .l umber be stored so as not .to cause .a ccidential
injury to .p erson's worki~g in the ·immediate area·.
he Power Plant was not .f ul_ly surveyed due .to work in pr~gress
he flowi~g over of the. eme~.g en_c y water: .tower when surveyors were

nt.
esident Hall rooms were .i nspected and much evidence of cooki~g
oms was observed.

r

RECOMMENDATION 114: That the existing rule ·o f "NO COOKING" in rooms be enfor.c ed. · This is a serious breech or
fire security and could prove to be fatal to one or more
res'idents in the .e vent of a cooki~g oil feed fire.
.

.

t,ockers provided Iwithin the
.students
rooms ·a re totally
inadequate
.
.
•
.

llie safekeepi~g of their valuables.

Door hi~ges are located to

>utside framework, _w hereby hi~ge pina can be remo.v ed, doors opened

,aluables removed.

I

I.

.

'

hinges be replaced with · · : .. ··: -,: " · .
.pin•.·,'. Thus,· precludi~g .'~' . . .

I,

~

I

•

he campus Library contains a ve~y valuable and rare collection
oks on Black Culture.

Altho~g? ·some security is provided to this

it is deemed totally inadequate.

Books .can and have been removed

this area without notice.
RECOMMENDATIOM #16: That a dutch door be provided to
this area for conducti~g of all transactions.
That a student on faculity member be required to deposit his or her ID card with the custodian in charge.
Also, the area now provided for research ·u sing this
material should be prov.ided with a monitor. ·

. ,.

.·

,
,,

he windows surroundi~g the library are not .s ealed, _h owever the ·
i~g is Air Conditioned.
RECOMMENDATION. .117: That all windows. be .s ealed to preclude removal of books. by _passing through or throwing
to ground.·
·
·
·
his buildi~g has a side door over which no security measures are

• Students were observed enter:i~g and leavi~g .the Libra~y thrO!,lgh
door.
RECOMMENDATION .118:- That this door be provided ~ith
a detex Exit Alarm Lock as suggested for other perimeter doors in the .s ection titled· "Perimeter Security".

)

he Dinni~g Hall and kitchen rec·e ive ·all menu i terns thro~gh reion.

Control of these items is maintained ~Y perpetiual inven-

,. _b acked up ~Y- p~yaical .i nven~ory monthly. . This :sys~em has proven ·

.a ucceasful . thus f ·a r .so no. changes
wil1 be r .ecommended at .t his ·
.
f

•
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· FIRE PROTECTION
outlined in the section titled Buildi~g Security, it was pointed
Fire Alarm System had ever been .considered for buildi~gs on this

RECOMMENDATION 119: That consideration be gi ven to installing a Rate-of-Rise Fixed Temperature Alarm System
in a11· buildings. This sys.tern could be .readily. connected
to the new on· campus Fire Station.

,.,

. '

e only buildi~gs on campus protected by a Sprinkler System are .
Hall, Fuller Hall and certain sections of the Memorial Center.
Flow Alarm Switches ·a re not .incorporated into the system.

No

. ·

is sounded at the campus therefore .it is possible that a fire
occur and continue ·to spread until .t he Fire Department was noby land line.
RECOMMENDATION 120: That a coded monitor panel be in- ·
stalled in the main guard office and that each building be equipped with a local coded alarm which would
sound off audibly only in the buildi~g concerned. ·

.. '.

That local sounding devices· selected take into account
the intensity and· _type ·o f noise which is inherent to ·
the particular location. A sounding dev.i ce should be
selected which can be ·b eard and detinitel'y identified
as the fire alarm.
· ·

1

\

e campus has 4 eme~gency water pumps which operate electr.i cally ,
st water pressure.

.

,

RECOMMENDATION 121:. That consideration be given to installing Diesel Electr.ic Generator in .t he .e vent .a · power
,failure occurs.

... .
t

e campus has a. .75,000 gallon water. tower and a' 100,000. gallon

••

:-J~ . • •

e tank for. emergen_c y. use.: ·.The .water. tower. ia equipped with a .·: ·;
•

•

.,

•

level float indicator on:l Y• :·
•

,.,.. • • C

·

•
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·
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RECOMMENDATION 122: That consideration be given to installing an alarm on the water tank connected with a
panel in the main. guard office. · This alarm should be
of the type that will. give warning if the water level
drops below a certain point in the .tank.
ire exti~guishers of the hand variety are ·sparsley located thro~ghhe campus buildi~gs • . Those in place were cleared.

However most

ction t~ges show the last inspection was from six months to one ·

.

I'

~go.
RECOMMENDATION 123: That all fire extinguishers on campus be checked at least quarterly or more often if possible. The -equipment itself should be checked for corrosion of nossles, sign of deterioration of hoses, proper fill and proper pressure and/or weight where applic- .
able.
·
·
These inspections should be recorded on t~gs attached.
examination indicates· that locations of fire exti~guishers were
early marked.

In many instances, ..the ·e quipment was missi~g • . The

uiahers in place could be .seen from one side only.
RECOMMENDATION 124: That each location used for storage of fire extI~guishers be clearly marked.
That pillars where equipment located either be painted
a bright red, preferrably light reflective paint, from
the floor to a height of six feet on all sides or that
large fire · extinguisher location red and white markers
be· placed above· ·t he extinguisher about six feet from
the ground. (A very fine long wearing plastic selfadhering fire extinguisher marker is· available from the · ·
National Marker Corporation, _496 Waterman Avenue, East
Providence, R.I.
02914~)
r

That walls have a la~ge square of red (light reflective
paint) at .l east 4 feet square, with .the top· of the square
at the 6 foot .level. · Or that .t he _ty.p e ·o f marker mentioned above be ·u sed. In· most cases this will permit .
~ instant
recognition
·f rom
all directions.
.
.
..
.
. .
here ia no des·ignation
.a. .t . extinguisher.
locations
aa .to .t he _type
.
.
.
. ..
.
.
re .t he equipuent .stored ~here should be used on.
·
.
. . .
;• ·
.
. .
•

'

.

.
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I

•
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RECOMMENDATION 125: That all fire extinguishers be
equipped with a plaque on the extinguisher indicating the type of fire on which it may be used (Plastic
plaques for this purpose are available from the National M~rker Corporation.)
I

That in addition to the plaques mentioned above that
water and foam extinguisher locations be marked with
signs in b~g letters "DO NOT USE ON ELECTRICAL FIRES".

ltho~gh the property ia well equipped with fire hydrants, there .
.,

o houses available for the stor~ge of hose and other firef~ght- .,

quipment.
RECOMMENDATION 126: That at least one hydrant .i n the
vicinity of each building be .selec.t ed and that a proper hose house be built' .o ver .it •.
That hose houses be equipped in accordance with the requirements laid down by the Insurance Inspection Department of Factory Mutual. This list includes, ·
·. . l • . 200 .feet or more of. 2~ inch ~otton lined rubber
hose.
Two appr.o ved play pipe
Four spanners

·

. 4 •· Two ladder. .■ traps

. s • . One

axe

• 6.

One bar

- 7.

One play pipe holder.

8.

Spare hose washers ·

ire hydrants that are .f ed from the same mains as the sprinkle~ . ,._
'

are not properly marked.
~

RECOMMENDATION f27s That each .f ire hydrant on the property fed from the same main as -~ e sprinkler ~ystem, :
be proper_ly marked.
·

..
..

oat_gate valves which control- riser• ·a re •ealed, .b ut .t he ·• eal ·.
.
.
. .
appear a to be v•~Y looae, ,. .··. _ :
•

•

•

•

....

•

\.f

•

RECOMMENDATION 128: That all of these valves be resealed and that the new .s eals be as t~ght as possible.
here are many areas on the campus where smoki~g should not be ·
tted.

Information received indicates that smoki~g is permitted

1 areas except the library.
RECOMMENDATION 129: That each area be properly examined
and that a determination be made as to ~he fire potential.

.,

That NO SMOKING areas include processing areas where the
. existence of flame of any sort m~ght be hazardous, _a nd
all warehousi~g.
That these areas be conspi~uously posted with NO SMOKING signs and that rules against smoking be· ·e nforced
by supervisors and .s ecuri_ty. personnel. · .
uch evidence was found thro~ghout the ·e ntire ·campus of poor house.; ':

Trash containers .in the buildi?gs were not properly covered

..

,'

✓:

. ' .

n some locations trash had spil.l ed over. .and was scattered about ..
loor.
RECOMMENDATION .1301 . . That all trash ·containers be kept
tightly covered. · ·
That where trash containers ·a re not of sufficient size
that larger ones be .s uppl.ied or .t hat additional. containers· be prov.ided.

r,

.. 7.::•.

no record available to indicate that .i nspection had been ~·
of first aid fire-f~ghti~g equipment.

• l

RECOMMENDATION 131: That immediate s.t eps be taken to
establish permanent r .e cords of. the condition and · 1ocation of all first aid fire-f~ghti?g equipment •.
la~ge number of barrels containi?g combustible fluids are •tored
ious locations in Buildipg fl.·
RECOMMENDATION 132: That all .storage of. combustibles
be removed from buildi?ga used for· .o~her. purposes.
That a building .auff.i cient .in aiie :to. handle <the norma
supplies. of these material• be constructed.
·
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That this building not be .closer..than 50 feet .to any
other building in the 'plant.
oat eme~gency exit doors are marked as required with l~ghted s~gns.
er some were observed to be broken or burned out •.

•

.,

· RECOMMENDATION f33 :· That .a ll. emergency exits be
checked and s~gns repaired or bulbs replaced.

I

..
•

,.

j

hia ia a ·la~g• campus and is equipped with it's own Fire Station. ·
I

equipment was. checked and found to be in excellent opercondition.

The Fire Station is ideal_ly located for response

11, however the overhead doors are not operat~g properly.

Sur-

was informed this situation is beipg taken care ·of, so no other
ts .will be made in r~gard to these doors.
he campus. empl~yees a full time Fire Chief only • . All other- FireThe ·a-i ze ·o f this campus

5) are students
empl~yed J)y. ·P rair.ie View.
.
.

iota the Fire Chief. from ful.l y .p er.formi~g .t he duties required of ~ .1·::
•

•

.

•I

,

L> . . . : ·-=· ·.~

·;:. . RECOMMENDATION. 134: . .That a proper_ly qualif.ied fire in- ;. y·;·
:
spection be emplo.y ed.
·
·
,.;:_. :·

f

; •
•.

•

•

• •

. ·~ : ,. ·
·· · .·

,1. ••

That .t his inspection be .s upervised ~Y- .t he Fire· Depart•/
ment Chief with .t he rank of. Asst •. .Chlef.
That .t he inspectors duties inculde w.eek_ly inspections
of all fire-f~ght~g equipmept .e tc.
That this man also be able to. assist· .in trainipg and
o~ganizipg campus £-ire br;t.gades.

t would seen prudent at this time .f or Prairie View to set up a tank
school for ~he trainipg of .s~uden~ fire-f~ghter.s .

r,-

This traini~g '

. give student
fire-f~ghter.
a .t. he ·o pportunity.
to
familiarize .t.hem.
.
. .
.
.
a with
all _ty.p ea of
fir.ea. and equipment. .to.
extJ.?guish
same.. The : ·
.
.
. .
.

~f •ettJ.?g. up .t he -~ ype -:of traini~g pr~ram .w ould, -great_ly. enhance :
.
..
.
.
. . , ;.
:· ... : ',
. ·,
; . . .
.
.
l • t •
4 ·~
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'

.

.

ire-f~ghti~g capabilities of this. department.

,,
'·

ccording to information received at the Fire Station fire drills
.
ometimes held.

.

RECOMMENDATION. 135: As soon as emergency exit routes
from buildings have been checked, it .i s suggested that
a fire drill be held in each .individual building. These
drills should continue on a one-a-month basis for a least
six months. At .the end of the sixth month, a spread
between· drills can be le~gthened to a quarterly basis.
he procedure .f or refilli~g and replaci~g discha~ged fire extin-

era is inadequate.
er requires

48

At .t he present .t ime a discha~ged fire extin• ..

hours to be refilled and replaced.

RECOMMENDATION 136: That the Fire Department be provided
with a small number. of . additional fire ·e xti~guishers of
each _type used.
That when a fire extinguisher is. discharged, _a similar
type extinguisher be immediate_ly. delivered to. replace
1 t. Thus· the .t ime lag before :fire pr.o.t ection is
.1t0%e4 can ba eliminated. ·
·
·

'
'
I

·, .
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SECURITY. OF SHIPPING AND' ·R ECEl:VING

he main receivi~g area is located .at ground level in the rear of
inni~g Hall.

The recei vi~g clerk. is· responsible for the control

terials delivered
at .the doqk •. .T he bill of ladi~g /is checked ~gainst .
I

..

urchase order for correctness.
to a screened stor~ge area.

Material received is counted and
The only exception to this is all

received is placed in a walk-in cooler. box provided with dual locks /
RECOMMENDATION 137:
The ·c urrent procedure utilized is
-s-o-~-a~,-h-o~w-e_v_e_r_,_c_o-nsideration should be given to have
a supervisor in .e v.i dence during the .t ime deliveries ·a re
made .t o lea.s en .t he .p ossibility. of. collusion between tr.u ck
drivers and kitchen .p er.s onnet.

Securing of .t he :storage :areas will. be ·c over.a d under. .section ltle4, · ."K.e y: con~r~l and ~c~~g D.ev:.icea·.• ·
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VI

AREA SECURITY
e of the best known methods of providi~g adequate security to a
i~g and its outside area can be .a ccomplished thro~gh the use of
lling guards.

In order to insure that _guards _go to the des~gnated

ons, it is usual to use some form of compulsory guard tour system.
RECOMMENDATION f38: That a serious consideration be
given to the o~ganization of a compulsory guard tour
system.
That the Burke Clock and K_e y System be considered as
sold and serviced by Pinkerton's, -~nc.
That the tours made be staggered in time so as to bring
guards to the various locations enroute at different ·
· times each tour. This may be accomplished through starting at different times and occasional_ly walking· the tour
in reverse.
.
.
.
.
addition to key stations b~~g located within buildi~gs, _i t is
that_guards be forced to visit .s ensitive areas ~utside.· It
advisable to have n:i,.gh~_ly v~•i~•- made :t~ parki~g- lo~•,· open:
concer

I

'(

VII
PROTECTIVE LIGHTING
otective lighti!lg now provided this fac'i lity is deemed fair.
urity guards are to. do an efficient job, .it is quite obvious
ust be able to observe activities· outs.ide .t he perimeter, imadjacent to it, and within it.

Since ·protective l~ghti!lg

ly covers a very small area, no .further. comment will be made,
RECOMMENDATION 139: That management consult with an
illuminating engineer from one of .t he l ·a rge· companies·,
such as General Electric or Westinghouse·, _w hich provide such services.
·
That a lighti,ig .survey. be conduc.t ed .for. ·b r.inging lighti~g Up
minlmum .atandaZ'4a.- . ·_·
.
.
.·
'

to

,

.

. VIII
KEY CONTROL, LOCKING DEVICES AND CONTAINERS
he key control, 1lockirg devices and procedures used in connection
I

.J

security containrrs, doors, . _e tc. on this ·c ampus leayes much to be
ed if adequate security is to be provided.

It is impossible to
I

ain key control with the .informal system which is ~n effect.

It

appear that the absence of. dir.e ction in .t his imp~rtant phase of
ity is caused by a lack of unders~andi~g of the d~gree ·o f protecthat could be expec.t ed from locks 'if proper. controls were enforced~
here is no doubt that locks of the proper. type will materially enany security plan.

By. the .same .token, improper_ly used locks or

which are inadequate will of.ten produce. ·g reat da~geJ: .to security
every fact ·t hat .such hardware .is depended upon.
examination of the campus locki~g · ·sys.t ern has r .e vealed that many
are secured with cheap and inadequate .locks.

In .other areas _good

are used but th_e y are .t he type which do not meet minimum standards
hat they are required to.
protect
•.
.
..
.
cki~g devices fall into three classes. . The ·1 east .s ecure _type
y provides priva.c y.

The .second cat~go~y. g.i vea. limited protec-

and third_group pr.o vide_s adequate ·. securi.~ y if .other proper ••·
y aids and .t echniques are used in conjunction with ·.t hem.

efore ou~lini~g rec~enda~iona .for- .locki~g and k~y. .c~n~r-~ l, :it .

e -•~a~ed ~ha~ -~ • relooki~g.. .~f -~ • ·• n~ir~ '.clampua :at one time would

~-....:.---~ -

.

necessary and uneconomical, therefore, recommendations which are
,

ed are made with this important factor in mind.

..

RECOMMENDATION f40: That consideration be _given to the
gradual relocking of the entire campus. Prior to start. ing relocking, a definite program should be established.
The formulation of this pr~gram should result in:
· ,; ,. · · :· ·l.

Selection of a group of locking devices which
are sufficiently complete in design and type
to meet every requirement that may exist. It
is strongly recommended that consideration be
given to using Best .Universal Locks for all
· areas, containers, · etc., which will be equipped
with key locki~g device•. (See Exhibit U) •

. 2 •.. A survey of all locking hardware presently used

on doors, 9ates, containers, cabinets, closets,
etc. A list containing a description and location of this hardware· should result. It may be
that much of .t he locking hardware can be retained
py 'simply replaci~g old cylinders with new ones.
That a determination be made ·of which areas,
buildings, etc., should be in a single master
key system, _w hether some locks in these systems
should be. excluded from the master key system, .
and whether there ·a re any groups of locks which ·.
should be. k~yed alike.: . (See· Exhibit V) •
. A selection of .t hose· ·a reas which should be re..locked immediate_ly • . This should result in a
priority list. :

. 5.

A determination of .t he over-all cost of the ·

project and the establishment of a. year_ly
bu!lget·.
onducti~g a locki~g surv_e y. .s uch as that r .ecommended in the pre_. .
par~graph m_a y appear to be aomewha~ .c ~mpl:icated • . However, .i~ . ;

.

e immediately simplified by .t he fact that .a ll major .lock manu- .
.

.

.

.

.

~r• provide .t he :services of a.p ec·ialiat·a :i n .t he field to help
a accomplishment •.
he u■e
of
.
.

I•

a maater.
~Y. _ay.ateni
reduce• :the
.
,.
. :aecu~i:ty.·
. provided
.
•

•

'

, ; ·.~ 1~-/

·.

.

,,..,

• •• •...

..

' ': l•

)>y.

{
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However, · the convenience ·w hich is der.ived from master

lock.

is most often_given a h~gher priority than security.
· RECOMMENDATION 141: That .if master. keying cannot be
. eliminated that it at .l east be kept to a · one step,
. level, that· is to say, _t hat only one· master. key be ·
-~ used rather than havi~g · a ·s ystem which ·includes submaster keys, master keys and a _grand master key. /

. That a single master key _s ystem be ·established for. each
building in the plant. ·
That a separate mas.t er key. _s ystem incorporate ·all locks ·
of. gates or doors thr.o ~gh .t he .p erimeter.
That highly secured areas such as .t he ·d oors to the financial · department, . _d oors to the presiden·t' s office, restricted and closed areas and computer.a rooms be keyed
separately and not be .i ncluded in the master. key system.
previous recommendation s~~gested that consideration be_ given
e use of Best .Universal Locks.

These .locks. ·have ·interch~geabl~ ·

and thus provide m~y .s ecur~_
t y. features which ·w ill .t end to en-

.t he locki~g .• Y•tem.

Exhibit U, . .v and W will ·1 ufficient.ly. des-

these .f eatures and the advant~gea .t hat th~y offer.
he arra~gements. used in the .c ampus for locki~g places the respon- ::
~

ity for issuance of Jtey locks·, : :etc.•., ..on .t he :Supervisor of. each ·

··

No direction has been ' given nor. have any
rulea been estab- ·:
.
d for these activities • . Thus,· :the Jt~y. control has reached a

of non-existence. ·.

.

,

'

· RECOMMENDATION 142 : . ..That a .c entral k_ey. control' _system
. be established. at .t he pla1't •.
' : .;.\: ,·,·· . : :. .
'

~ That .t his system: be operated ,:>y. a single department. .

'

l

•

~

/

•• • •

:'.,. :A·./ .. ·~- .
. The· most logical place £or .t his res:ponsibili:ty: is the · /".v<:;:/ · !
. securi.~ y depar~~~- :\ ·.·:{··, ..': -,~ .
. .That .t he best aya·t em .a vailable be .u s.a d .for. .es.t ablish•
-i ~g· .t hia contr.Ql. ··.,· Thi• .ia .t jie •~•l•Jtee ~ya.ten,:- :4••~gned
. . .' . . ·~
·,
.
\

•
(See Exhibit
X).

by Tel-Kee, Inc., Glenriddle, Pa.

hen new locki~g is established incorporati~g centralized key conit is advisable to protect the system with every means availLocks are an expensive item, thus. good protection of the ~ystem
onomical.
RECOMMENDATION 143:

That locki~g procedures include:

Making all new keys for the system on the premises.
Establishment of a key .i nspection system with ·
special stri~gent control over master keys
and the. core key· if Best Universal Locks are
used.

,-

Ordering all original master keys and extra
master· key blanks with the words "DO NOT
DUPLICATE" imprinted on one side of the key
bow.

' ·3.

·ordering original keys and extra key blanks
with a · special identification marked somewhere on the key. ,:>ow which will identi_fy the ·
key as one made at the plant but will not
indicate to whom or- where the key belongs, .
to an outsider.
·
·

s ..
· 6.

The consideration be given to a gradual re-.
placement of these fili~g cabinets on a attrition or transfer basis.

That new f -iling cabinets purchased be equipped
with a good. 3~way combination, preferrably
·. the Sargent and Gr.e enleaf "Manipulation proof
. combination lock".
That when new filing cabinets are considered,
that the Safety Guard Security Fili~g Cabinet
manufactured by Shaw Walker Company be_given
favorable consideration. This filing cabinet
contains many special security features and
is priced substantia·l :lY the same as many_without .these features.- (See Exhibit Y) .•

r

here is some evidence that poor securi~y habi~•- exiat in .t he ·proon of -the combinations for locks.

Theae :include use of lazy. com-

iona .(eaay to remember. combination• of related number■) ; .. uae ·o f
...

'

f

'

•

,,.I•

,/i,.
,,

.

•

,.

,•

:

,

r--'\

or marri~ge dates as combinations,· _recordi~g combinations and
~g them in purses and wallets.

RECOMMENDATION 144: That the combination to any given
classifiea information container be limited to three
persons. This would also include containers which
protect items of_great value and money.
That all combinations used follow a pattern which eliminates logical sequence. Birth dates, marriage dates,
dates of· imprtant happeni~gs, _e tc. should never be used.
That combinations be changed whenever an employee know-.
ing the combination is transferred or. terminated, or
in any event once .e ve_ry twelve months. ·
That all persons who know .t he combination to lock containers in the facility be required to memorize these
combinations and not to record .t hem for their own use.

,.

protection is afforded to eme~gency exits from buildi~gs fac- ·

e perimeter or those which house sensitive ·areas beyond normal · ·

hardware.
ft open.

This permits. these doors to be ·o pened from .inside
There are certain locations where .s uch openi~gs exi•~ .'·

_good security demands better protection.
RECOMMENDATION t4Sz As an augmentation to the regular
panic hardware on these emergency: exits .t hat alarm exit
locks be ~nstalled.
·

-

That these alarm locks be equipped with ·a local alarm,
and in addition register an alarm on the panel proposed for the main . .guard. office.·.
That .t he alarm exit .l ock manuf.ac.tur.e d ~Y the Detex Corp.,
be used. . This. exit alarm. ia equipped with a dead bolt :
which ha■ a carbon· .ateeL cm:e .: (Se• BXhibit AA) • ~. · ··
• 't

0
IX

CONTROL OF PERSONNEL AND VEHICLES
e proper control of personnel and vehicles within the confines
acility require the use of certain security aids and many tech•

·~

Thia type of. control starts
at the perimeter and regulates
.
.

nt aa required.

A pr~per system will. great·l y. enhance the ••·

while not. .i nterfer.ing
.
. with the . mission.
e basis of a _good _sys1:,em for. controlli~g personnel is the use
ntification ba~gea. ·
,.,

.t he present _time each empl().y ee .a nd .student carries a ID card. ,..:;'.
cards contain 't he name of the .school, .name ·o f the bearer and
ot~graph.
I

· RECOMMENDATION 1461 That a change be made in the type
ol ID. card carried ,:>y. employees·, _facility. and .students.That a color photographic card be · used on which a great . ,
. variety of color: coding. can be accomplished without di£- .
· ficul_ty.
·
·
That a school. crest be imprinted on each card.
That the card contain a color photograph of the indivi. dual, necessary vital statistics,· _and .s chool data plus
the individuals, and an · authenticati~g s~gnature.
That the card be laminated with a soft pliable ·plastic.
(See Exhibit BB) .•
I

lor codi~g of ID cards great_ly assists in the control of per.....

· RECOMMENDATION 147: That a color code ~ystem for ID
·. cards be placed In ef.f ect with .t he r .ecommetided new .
~ype of badge •.. A sugges.ted ·b r.e akdown for. color. codes ' ·
ia to have .t he background of .t he · phot~raph and/o.r in••rt ·border· aa follows.a·
·r ·

.

1

'. / •-2

/

f ·
.

-

,,,

..
• I

1.

Red - Resident Students

. 2.

Blue - Day Students

. 3.

Green - Faculit~

. 4.

.Y ellow - Employees

. s.

Lavender - . All personnel not cover.e d in the ·.
above cat~cjor.i es.

...

.

order to maintain control .o ver ID cards, :it .is l~ical to place
sponsibility in a single department.
RECOMMENDATION 148: That the control of ID cards be .
placed in the .s ecurity. department·. . ·
Unused blanks receive the same protection as .t hat afforded to government .".s ecret". information.
That a record be kept of the serial numbers and that
a regular check be conducted to ensure .t hat unused
blanks are all accounted for. ·
That issuance of badges, destr.uction and replacement
- and· repossession on· termination or tr.a nsfer. be accompli ■hed ·.t hrough the use of established procedures.
The
procedure recommended for this plant .i s as follows:
Establishment of a card file which should con- , ..,.t. ·.
tain a duplicate picture of the bearer, plus · ~.·::-,; t:;~:~
all information pertaining to the bearer which · _. ·-.. ''
appears on the badge. These cards should be
filed alphabetically. A cross-reference file ·
should also be kept. These cards should be
filed numer.i cally. · This file card should contain the name of. the bearer, department and
serial number. Additional cross filing by
department,. _e tc. , may be ·included if l t appe,rs necessary.
When an ID card is lost or stolen it should
. be reported to the security. department i mmediately. A time limit of one week s huld be placed
on finding ·, lost ID cards. At .t he end of that
period the employee or student should report
. to the security department for issuance of a
new card. A price should be placed on the issuance of. new badges sufficiently h~gh to induce employees and ..s.t udenta to protect ID cards
·. ·from loss· · (P.resent:ly· a cha~ge ·o f· $s·.oo .ia re•. ·.
. .quir.e d ·for iasurance of a new. .card, .however, ..
. . .t his· rule .i a not enfor.ce.ct. )
;
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~In
, .. •
is no sys tem on this campus for identification of
RECOMMENDATION #49: That the .identification badge
used be of a different shape, size and appearanc~ •. ·
It is suggested that the badge be yellow in color,
triangular in shape, containing the word "VISITOR"
in large black letters, with the name of the com~
pany above it, and a serial number below. These
badges should be kept in numerical order on a p~g
board in the guard off.ice. Each visitor being 'i
issued a ba~ge should be required to. give the. guard
certain pertinent ·information which should in. eludes

-

. l.

His name and home address .

. 2.

Name of the company for which he works •

. 3.

Citizenship status

· 4.

Name of person who he is to. visit.

. s.

Guards should instruct .e very visitor .to
return the visitor's badge before departi~g.
·

The guard located at each security booth should b
provided with a duplicate register machine with
lines or blocks for the information listed above •.
He should record the information given and then
indicate the time of arrival. He should then re~
quire the visitor to sign on a signature line.
The original copy from· the duplicate register
should. be placed on the .peg board to replace the
1, ·:··
,.• •.
. visitor's badge issued. The duplicate copy on the · ·.•\:• _."\,·: ~
register goes into a container in the machine as . ·. . !';C' ,. ;,.
a permanent record.
/ ;~ : ;,.,:..... ·.:,.··~1. · .:
0

v

'{

-; ..., 1:.,,. ·, ./• !

- ~

'\

. ;.,,,

J' ~:· ·~· :

Contractor employees, vending machine .s ervice .p er-· ·. ··:·":.. ·; ·:
sonnel, etc. , 1 who enter the· proper.t y reasonab.l y
->.:,i,/ ·.l ··.~:,.
often, should be issued the same ·_t ype of identifi- ···: ~:·r..... · ... ·
cation as regular. employees of the Company. How-.
ever, each of these ID badges should carry an expiration date not to exceed 12 months after the
date of issue. In order to identify this category
.,, of personnel quickly, it is s~ggested that contrac• ·. ,-::: · •,
tor empl_o yees such as telephone repairmen, gas
· ·i
. company personnel, etc., have a large red "C"
stamped on the face of the badge before it is
laminated. The same procedure .should be used for
vending company service men, . except that a large
red "V" should be used in the place of "C". If
:..\· ! ,
other types of outside. empl~yees. enter..the ·p lant, . .~:.:: , . . •·· .._. ·.
.other similar. designations s u h as "RR" · for ra'il- . .- , ·
road empl~yeea, ."i'" for. oafe.te.ria empl~yeea.,: .can :.::·.. /-.~;.. ·
be used..
,: "·.I.~',, : •. .,,, . 1
: •• • ,~. '•
J'
. ·'tr,:·.':
-~ •25- ' · , 'r~ · ~~.. '. ; ~ ~
·-~ , ., ·
f

I

, I ..

.. .... -/.

• . .. , ' .

•·:

·-'~ .. ,,, .. . •

:_.

••

he vehicle indentification system now in use is adequate with
xception.

Decals present·l y. used should be ·color.' coded as to

f id parki~g area a.

~g situation. ·

This would elimina.t e '.t he ·p resent critical

X

ORGANIZATION FOR EMERGENCY

o evacuation or disaster. pr~gram has been established for this
ty, altho~gh the area is s~bject to the natural disastrous
ena of tornadoes.
RECOMMENDATION fSO: The safety of personnel within the
6uilding should be the first concern and to this end,
evacuation plans should be formulated. It would be
practical to suggest that drills be held in conjunction with the fire drills • .
That emergency evacuation plans be drawn up with copies
distributed to all .p ersons. These plans should spell
,.
out· the specif.ic. duties ·assigned to maintenance, guard
for.c a,. and faculi:ty: personnel for the spee~y..1ev.acuation of all persons
buildings.
. ·from
.
.
.

I

'(

,.•,

XI

SECURITY GUARD FORCE
t the present time Prairie View Guards are operati~g on th~ verbal
s of the Chief of the Guard Force.· Plans to put the_g~ard orders

iting has been discussed, but has not yet been done;
RECOMMENDATION fSl: That guard orders be put in
written form as soon as possible.·
That copies of all pertinent orders be. given to
each_guard.

,.

That all guard orders dealing with ·a single post
or patrol be posted on the post. or in .t he patrol
vehicle.
he_guard shifts for this campus ·a re as liated below ~y name, .d ay,
hift hours.

· HOURS

NAMES
Glover, Howard
Spencer, Andrew
Evans, Mary (Mrs.)
(Meter Maid)
Burditt, Willie E.
(Asst. Chief.)
Webster, Richard D.
Vanduren, _E lmer
Manuela, James c.
Jeffrey, Harold
Jeffrey, Bobby
(Parking Lot Guard)
Jef fr.e y., Louie ·
Plowers, Worl~y T.

. 8: 00 AM - . 5: 00 PM
8:00. AM - : ·S:00 PM,
. 8: 00 AM - :

·s·: 00

PM

: 5:00. .PM - .' 1:00. AM
5 ·: 00 PM - .' ·l.'z'.O0. AM
. 5: 00 PM - : 1:s.00. AM

9: 00 PM - : ·s ·s00. AM
: 12: 01. ·.AM - · ·e·s.01. '.AM

t:

NAMES
Glover, Howard
Spencer, _Andrew
Evans, Mary (Mrs:. )

Burditt, Willie E.
Webster, Richard D.
Vanduren, Elmer
Jeffrey, Harold
Manuela, James C.
Jeffrey, Bobby
Jeffrey, Louis
Flowers, Worley. T •.
Glover, Howard
Spencer, Andrew
Evans, Mary (Mrs.)
Burditt, Willie E •.
Webster Richard
Vanduren, Elmer
Flowers, Worley T.
Jeffrey, Bobby
Jeffrey, Louis
Manuela, James c.
Jeffrey, Harold

HOURS
. 8: 00
8:00
8:00.
: 5: 00
: 5: 00
. ·5: 00
9:00
. 12:01
.' .ll: 00

5: 00
5:00
AM-: 5:00
PM - · 1: 00
PM - 1: 00
PM - .· ·1 : 00
PM - . 5:00
AM - · 8:.01
PM - : 7 1 00

AM
AM

PM
PM
PM
AM
AM

AM.
AM.
AM
AM

OFF
OFF
8:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
5: 00
5: 00
9: 00
.· .11: 00
1·2: 01

AM
5:00 PM
AM - . 5:00 PM
AM - . 5:00 PM
PM - .· ·l:00 AM
PM • .' 1: 00 AM
.PM - .' ·1 -: 00 AM
. PM - : 5: 00. AM

PM - · 7100. AM

AM - 8 :.01 AM

OFF
. OFF
. 8: 00. AM - : 5100 .PM
- : ·s I oo PM

· a: oo. ·AM
OFF
. OFF
. OFF

S-1 00 PM - .' -l':O0 AM
: S-100. PM - .'·1:00 AM
. 51 00. .PM - .' 'l,":.00. AM

9-100 PM - : 5100. AM
· .' .11100 PM - : ·7-100. AM .

.' 12-'a.0l. ·.AM ....8100. AM

-:..

•

I

'

I

NAMES

HOURS

Glover, Howard
Evans, Mary E. (Mrs.-)
Spencer, Andrew
Burditt, Willie E.
Webster, Richard D.
Jeffrey, Howard
Vanduren, Elmer
Flowers, Worley T.
Jeffrey, Bobby
Jeffrey, Louis
Manuela, James E.

. OFF

. 8:00
8:00
.' 5:00
: 5: 00
: 5: 00

AM - . 5:00 PM
AM - : 5:00 PM
PM-· 1:00 AM .
PM - .' 1: 00 AM
PM - .' ·l .z 00 AM

OFF

9:00 PM-: 5100 AM
. OFF

.' 1'2: 01. AM - · e ·s-.01. 'AM
. OFF

Glover, Howard
Evans, Mary E. (Mrs:.)
Jeffrey, Harold
Vanduren, Elmer
Jeffrey, Bobby
Spencer, Andrew .
Burditt, Willie E.
Webster, Richard D.
Manuela, James C.
Flowers, Worley T.
Jeffrey, Louis

.,

. OFF
OFF
. OFF
. OFF
. OFF

. 8:00 AM-. 5:00
. 5 : 0 0 .PM - : ·1 : 0 0.
: S: 00 .PM - .' 1: 00
. 5 : 0 0 PM - ." 1 ·: 0 0.
9:00 PM - 5100
.' 12:01. AM - · 8:00

Glover, Howard
Burditt, Willie E.
Webster, Richard D.
Manuela, James c.
Jeffrey, _Ha}:old
Vanduren, Elmer.
Flowers, _W orley. '1' •.
Jeffrey, Bobby
Jeffrey, Louis
Spencer, Andrew .
Evans, Mary (Mrs:.)

PM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

8:00. AM-: 5:00. PM

'

'

OFF
OFF

: ·5:00
. 5: 00
: 5-: 00
· 9:00
.' .11-: 00.
. 12 1 01

PM - .' 1:00. AM
PM - .' 1 -:00. AM
PM - l -1·00 AM
PM - : S,100 AM
PM - : -7 100. AM

-AM - . e :a.01 "AM

OFF
. OFF

resently no Foot Patrols ·a re bei~g. conducted,. _n or are buildi~g
s

checked to assure locki~g of same.

The on_ly. exception .to this

e Administration Buildi~g, _which is l~cked by. ~e Mo~or Pa~rol.
When the campus conducts. a .student ac-t ivi:ty. .such aa dances, _
b all

a or rallies .t he entire •hift of s .eCl;'J:i:ty. Personnel remain in .t he ·

.

.

.

.

'

. . -~.

.

.

.

of activity.

This has already proven to be foolhardy as build-

reak-ins have occured and will continue until such time this
tion is corrected.
RECOMMENDATION #52: That three 'additional guards be
employed for the second and third shifts to perform
Foot Patrols.
·
,

That each guard be given a specific patrol ·a rea to
check a11 · buildings within his area for fire, safe~y
and to control locki~g and unlocki~g of same •.

..

These patrols should be controlled thr.o ugh the use
of recordi~g keys and clocks.
·
his survey revealed the ·present security. pr!)gram is obsolete,· and
quate for Prairie View• .s needs.

Implementation of Foot P.a trols

d be given serious consideration and commenced as soon as possible.
t the present time there is no. guard traini~g pr!)gram in effects.- •
RECOMMENDATION 153: That a complete guard training
program be established for guards on· this campus.'
The majority of the training can be. ·g iven by. super.. visors in on-the·-job .instri1ction • . However, certain
types of instruction such as· f-iri~g on the ra~ge,
and fire prev.e ntion, should be g.iven in groups. If
the alarm protection ·previous_ly recommended is installed, guards responsible for its. operation must
be trained to handle .it.
uards at this plant are on_ly required to submit a wr.itten report
'

they feel .it is necessa_ry.

l,
. , ♦ ••

Past exper.ience has definite_ly shown

no guard can proper_ly pe.r form a tour of.. duty without havi~g some-. ·
of importance that .s hould be put .in writi~g.

The. guard force

as eyes and ears for man~gement, ..es·p ec.ial.l y. duri~g. .th~se .p eriods ·
man~gement personnel are not on the ·a ite.: Fa·ilure :On .t he ·part . ·

arda to prepare. and :transmit. reporta of ·.inci4en~a ma~erial:lY r•~·. :

..
\

.31-i

-=

....-...

RECOMMENDATION 154: That each guard be required to
prepare a br~ef and clearly worded report of all incidents or hazards which he may encounter duri~g each
tour.

\
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how PYR-A-LARM works
6

cpartmcnt officials arc unanimous in their
1 for a system of fire detection that will

n alarm in the earliest stages of combus• times there arc only a few minutes bethe beginning of combustion and the dcnent of a truly destructive fire.
precious minutes arc all that is required
interact the headway of the flames. Probnorc important is the requirement for the
vacuation of the building and the prob, that portable equipment can satisfactorily
uish or cantrol the fire before arrival of
:n.

lil~~rt-lt---,A■
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X
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,

,ced for early detection is intensified with
odern dav reliance on electrical and elccsystcms for the control of vital processes
amerce and industry.
ivity to overloaded electrical equipment
, smoldering fires of any source has become
c and more important prerequisite of fire
ion systems - a prerequisite which is not
:d with 1ystem1 that depend upon 1ightlng
1c, heat rise, or heat rate-of'-rlse methods or
ion.

, PYR-A-LARM
·t s the need . . . .
larm nuclear detectors arc activated b,·
1croscopic and invisible air-borne products
ibustion which arc always existant during
,rt of any fire. Pyr-a-larm docs not require
esence of heat, smoke or flame for immeditcction and thereby provides the earliest
le ~arni~g for all types of fires. When used
,ud1ble signals, evacuation can be started
1 advance of local extinguishment. Manr
the fire is out before the Fire Department
'• or .before conventional sprinkling sysire triggered, with a great saving of life,
>r property.
du~l calibration of Pyr-a-larm heads pcrn~1cnt operation regardless of location.
may Ix- adjusted to abnormal condi:;r.•a-larm heads are functional in deqmpcr-proof. Their clean design prelO handicap to the Interior decoration ot

pty
or

L

public buildings.

Q
CIIOSS SECTIONAL VIEW Of ,n.A-lAIIM DETECTOR t4EA0

alpha 10urce;
locking
lamp: 0 - outer
V - 0 ring; W -

A-

tube;

J-

An - anode; B - detector baae; G - pa dlecharp
shell: K - cathode: L -locking screw; N - neoo
chamber; P - control pin; S - uaner electrode;
inner cham~r electrode; X - inner chamber.

· ionization chamber principle
The Pyr-a-larm sensing clement utilizes the principle
wherein air is made conductive by means of alpha particles emitted from a minute ■ource of radium, The alpha
particles ionize the air molecules into positive ions and
negative electrons. When a voltage iJ applied across an
Ionization chamber a minute electrical current is caused
to flow. When producu of combustion, which arc usually •
generated in advance of any visible evidence of fire, enter
the chamber, they also become ionized but, due to their
relatively large size, they move more ■lowly thereby •
reducing current flow.
The current that cxisu is extremely small and, in order
to complete an alarm circuit, it hu to be amplified. This
Is achieved by using two ionization chamben and a cold
cathode tube of special design connected In parallel with
the chamben. With the outer chamber open to the air
and the Inner chamber virtually scaled, any reduction
of current In the outer chamber incrcucs the voltage at
the trigger electrode or the tube cawing h to operate and
to activate relays for alarms, •i~als, etc.
The alpha sources hne • half.life of OTer 1500 ,an.
The cold cathode tube contairu "" filament incl 1ft anode
current pwa onlJ clurln1 a1anD. The detector CNCaiaa
no mo,i111 pam. :
•

({ 0
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The heart of every Beat lock ia a standard
removable core which ia interchangeable throughout the entire line . This standardization permits
tocka of any type, aize or atyle to be maaterkeyed
into one ayatem which can expand to include
future buildings. No core requires any alterations
to fit any other Beat lock.
Each core contains a pin-tumbler combination.
To change a combination (if a key ia Joat, etc.), 1

1ingle Control Key removea any core within that
particular ayatem, and inserts a new core with a
new combination. Only your Control Key lit•
your ayatem . Thia unique feature lets you ··
"change" any lock in 10 aeconda .•• with the
1teateat of eaae and economy.
Since the core baa toploadin1 1e1ment1, lt la
not neccnary to dismantle the core to chan1e the
combination. Inexperienced peraonnel can be
trained to chanKC combinatlona within your plant.

.,
INTERCHANGEABLI! CORI&

.. . . .

EXHIBIT
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MASTER KEYING
Master keying can be accomplished in almost any manner desired,
Master keying is provided for convenience and does detract from the
over-all locking security. The chart below shows several arrange•
ments that can be used. These and others may all be incorporated .
into one system.
A situation may exist where it would be desirable to have
one key which would open the door to an office or department and
having the same key fit cabinets, desks, closets, etc., which are
within. At the same time, the custodial force may require a key
to the area, but should be denied entry to the cabinets and desks, ·~ .
This too can be engineered into the system.
~
Grand master keys and control keys (BEST UNIVERSAL LOCKS)
should not be carried by anyone except highly trusted persons.
The number of these keys should be kept as low as is f asible.
The BEST control or "Core" key should only be available to the
person res~onsible for maintaining locks. It should be kept in
a combination locked safe when not in use.
Master keys should be limited in issue and a strict accounting should be kept of them.
Each key in the system should be marked with a hard to dupli- ..
cate design on the bow which can not be traced to the facility by .
an outsider, but which will make the key easy to recognize as one
legal for use by aecurity personnel, Th• bow of each key ahould

also be inacribed with the words "DO NOT DUPLICATE••

,\ '

BIT

-
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THE BEST UNIVERSAL KEY CONTROL SYSTI:H
Thia Key Control System ia strictly tor use with the
T
UNIVERSAL
locking
Where thia ayatem ia uaed
lu1ively it will
do asystem.
tine job.

Li ke other key control •yatem,, it .i■ basically an effect1Ya ·
1 for Ncordins c0111plete intonnation on all lock■, key■ and
oMel, WHen properly installed and operated the ■yatea vill
UN a plC'Oper degree of ••Clll'ity ov•ra11 phaaea of the key
DI a7atea Of a facility. ·
.
·
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The ke ys to every lock are cross-indexed
three ways in the unique TELKEE Visible
Card Index:
Alphabetical Index. This index lists
description and locof,on of each lock, and
shows the TELKEI: hook number assigned to the
keys for that lock.
Key Numerical Index. This index lists the key
dionge numbers sfomped on every key, and shows
the TELKEE hook number on which each key belongs. With this index, every key con be traced
Immediately to ih proper hook number.
Hook Numerical Index. This index lists all hook
numbers in numerical orcjer, and lists the location
and description of the lock opened by the key
a"lgned to that number.
The TELKEE Visible Card Index is the heart of the
key control system. Properly set up, It becomes a
vital operating rec:ord as
Important as the user's
records of auets, ln'ventory, equipment, etc.

A•

B.

A KEY CONTROL SYSTEM

Original key-or easiest-working key-to each lock is permanently
affi.xed to numbered Reserve Pattern Key Tag. Self-locking fastener
makes it impossible to remove this key om the key tag. This key Is
never removed from the TELKEE s
m except In emergencies, or
when new duplicate keys are to
cut from it.
Duplicate keys for day-to•
day use are clipped onto numbered Transient Key :rags.
These keys
e loaned tem•
poraril
r permanently as•
to individual borrowers.
Keys in use are signciled by
brass Receipt Holden which
hold signed receipts showing
to whom the keys are loaned or
assigned. This fool-proof record
of tht1 location of every key,
at any time, is. a primary fvnc.
tion of the TELKEE Key Control
System.
Temporarily loaned keys are
signaled by Receipt Holder
hung face out.
Permanently assigned keys
are signaled by Receipt Holder
hung face In.

•I•

c.
• I

Envelopes; each envelope properly ldentiAed
by the location and description of the locked item and
area, by the lock manufacturer's key change.number,
and by the assigned TELKEE hook number or Interim
code number, Although the TELKEE Control System can
be set up at any time, maximum convenience and
control over the lock system Is assured when It Is spec•
·ifled that the lock manufacturer deliver keys for an
locks In properly ldentlAed TELKEE Control Envelopes.

,•I

• •
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SECURITY FILES

' .

This Shaw-Walker non-insulated "Model E" Safety-Guard File
is entirely new. It provides security against surreptitious entry
into record repositories and pilferage of secret and confidential
data. The file is for use in defense, aircraft and missile facilities, research and development laboratories and in industrial
plants or general offices where security protection is required.
"Model E" has been approved by a large segment of security officers throughout industry. Military agency security
inspectors have also accepted it as adequate protection Jot
1ecret and confidential records in facilities under their cognizance, where there are other physical security safeguarda
such as guard force surveillance, electronic protection, etc.

*

Highest quality conatructlon, 11ub11tantlally reinforced
to withstand hard use. Drawers roll on Shaw-Walker'•
famous heavy-duty "free-coasting" slides. These "!re.coasting" slide, havo outlived other top grade files by from
two to seven times. Each drawer roll ■ on twenty-four
%-inch hardened, polished steel balls•

.

*Security is assured by 3-position dial combination lock of
approved quality, on top drawer. This drawer operates a
heavy inbz,ilt locking bar positively securing all lower
drawers by "dead bolts." A manipulation-proof combina•
tion lock is optional at added cost.
* It is impossible to open or close any lower drawer unlua
top drawer Is unlocked and slightly open.
*It is impossible to close and lock top drawer unless all
lower drawers are fully closed and latched, Latch operatea
automatically.

Use of Safety-Guard Files eliminate, nof'd for old-style outside
locking bars. These bars are clumsy and often insecure. Frequent
bar removal, storage and replacement every day is a time-consuming
nuisance. When bar is in storage during working houra, security ill
lacking. Also, there will be no security ln the event of a sudden fin.
Elimin<&tfll need for outside padlocks. Padlock• provide varyi~

qualities of aecurlty and are subject to aubstltutlon or

1011.

Eliminate, the high costs and delays entailed In local installations
-·or modifications of locking mechanism, on atandard steel fileL

Made In Three Hel1hta - J·, ,. and &-drawer. Fin-drawer bei1ht,
letter alse la Stock No. 6070-FC: Lecal No. 60?1-FC. 4-drawer Ml'lter, No. 1070-FO; Le,ral No. 1071-J'O. .For I-drawer ... nYMN aide.

..z

()
SECURITY COMBINATION LOCKS

SECURITY PADLOCKS

The finest precision padlock made. Quality e..,., ...... _.. t
of
•
-~ ,..... rwu o assure yea,,
continuous security. Built-In features Jndude
125 000 dHf
bl •
'' •
,
•rent
com nahon1 that can be readily changed with
Jal Ir
matic locking and wheel di1naraal
d. II II specl
ey • • • avto.-• • • •0 ng
m ta no mare than ~
number each aide of aet point••• conforms to U.S. 0cwefflMeftt - . J _

flcatfon MIL-P-17257A.

Ne,1090

SAFI LOCKS

,_;~ ~ ~

roughout the free world to guard government secret.binatlon loclr provides absolute aecurlty against entry
ation through the sense of touch ••• sound , , , "read•
use of electronic ll1tenlng devices. The 66-'0XMP -Hrle1
1 protection against attack by use of radiographic (X•
• of protection. Combinations may be changed by
of 1,000,000 Mts of numbers. Approved by the Under•
ratory group 1 and group 1l testing procedvr•• and
U.S. hderal CoftfflfMflt ..,.dflcotlon1 MIL-l-15596C.

.i;~

_.....

••

,_
.,

The Ag~n~recommends this exit
control~ 1r all others on the
market.

AA
TIONS This automatic warning lock legally
emergency exits, receiving doors, internal seoors, and departmental connecting doors in
ndustrial, institutional, residential, commercial,
itary properties. Hospitals, supermarkets, distores, libraries, factories, laboratories, and
' will find Oetex Exit Control Locks useful.
.

The Detex Exit Control Lock features positive, mechan•
ical bolt action. Neither tension nor compression
springs are requ ired to activate the direct lever linkage
controlling the bolt movement. "Cocking", required by
some other devices, is unnecessary. Both arming and
disarming are accomplished with the key. It cannot be
set-off accidentally.
· The Detex Exit Control Lock's rugged unitized construc•
tion and sturdy steel case discourage tampering. Spe•
cial features ensure maximum security for the horns,
switch batteries and lock mechanism.
The deadbolt, reinforced with hardened steel pins, will
.resist even the most modern high speed saw.

-

lO DfnRMIN[ lfFT OIi IIIGHT HAND MOUNT
D WHtni[II IHSWINGINQ OIi OUTSWINGING.

ONS
lbs. Size: 9¼" H x 18¼" W x 3¼ D.
x 8 ¥a" W. Horns: Two horns, powered
y No. 744. 6 Volt battery (or equivalent).
hrome with fluorescent red paddle and
gh visibility. Desienation: Model I,

ORDERING INFORMATION The Detex Exit. Control
Lock comes complete with Battery and appropriate
keeper kit. You must specify in your ord~r- '
.1. Mounting-LEFT or RIGHT (See diagram)
2. Swing of Door-lNSWINGING or OUTSWINGING
(See diagram)
Detex Locks are furnished without cylinders. Most
standard five or six pin rim cylinders may be used.
Thus, no special equipment is needed to integrate the
exit control lock into a master key system. We especially recommend the Corbin #261 five pin rim cylinder. This may be ordered from Detex as Part No. 309.
ACCESSORIES
Outside Key Control Kit-Used in conjunction with an
.outside cylinder, this kit allows key control from opposite side of the door.
Outside Key Control Cylinder-Most standard rim cylinders with flat tailpieces can be used with the Outside
Key Control Kit to permit control from the opposite side
of the door. Thus no special equipment Is needed to
integrate outside key control into a master key sy5tem.
The Corbin #261 Is especially recommended for thf1
service. It may be ordered as Part No. 44:s.

i·-·. ~!,.i

,,_
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A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SECURITY PROGRAM AT PRAIRIE VIEW
A

& M COLLEGE
by

Mr. Ira E. Scott
On May 16, 1972 at approximately 10:00 a.m.

Mr. Ira Scott, Mr. Denman and I met in the President's
Office to discuss Campus Security-; it's meaning, necessity,
administration of, implications and implementations of, and
training as it exists at Prairie View A & M College.
Following the dialogue in the President's Office
Mr. Scott and I went to Dean of Men's Office to review
records, discuss methods of investigation incidents, personnel,
equipment, salaries and training for Security Personnel.

We

went on a tour of the campus-; visiting the New Fire Station
and Security Office, Administration Building and College
Exchange.
Mr. Scott made the following observations:
1.

We need strong efficient leadership to head
Security_

2.

The Security Department at Prairie View A & M
College is under-staffed.

3.

The Security Department should be re-organized.
One officer should be designated as supervisor
of a respective shift.

4.

A trained investigator should be employed
to investigate incidents and to provide
follow up information.

5.

All officers should attend work shop and/or
authorized Security Schools to become certified
peace officers. (Presently seven officers are
certified).

13-A

6.

Improved recordkeeping. (W1~1 mak~ a
specialist available to assis~ us).

7.

Inadequate foot patrol.

8.

Establish communication (radio) with .the
Waller County Sheriff's Office.

9.

Officers who work at check points should
display a higher degree of sophistication.

10.

Mew facility ideal.

11.

Mr. Scott indicated a willingness to assist
Prairie View A & M College in training personnel,
making resource persons available and sharing
with us his expertise in Law Enforecment.
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40-345 Parking Facilities
Month

Supplies

Repair

Balance

$159.16

$85.58

$22,914.84

October

None

None

$23,307.84

November

$630.55

$12.96

$22,754.33

December

$5·. 00

$10.80

$23,502.80

$41.36

$40.45

$24,433.99

· $14.00

None

$25,990.35

$56.44

None

$27,253.56

$12.96

$27,397.98

September

-

January
February
March
April

May

-Totals
May 31, 1972

-

June

-July

-August

-

$1;018.43

Month
September

:; , Utilities

-

Balance

$38.80

$41.17-

October

$22.00

$63.17-

November

$22.00

$85.17-

December

$22.00

$107 .17-

January

$38.80

$145.97-

February

$22.00

$167.97-

March

$22.00

$189.97-

April

$22.00

$35.97-

May
Totals
May 31, 1972
June

-

July

-August

MdNTH

SALARIES
WADGES

September

$2,476.69

$482.14

October

$3,187.42

~ovemJ,er
llecember

&

UTILITIES

REPAIRS

TOTAL

BALANCE

.· ., None

$2,864.60

$322.03

$6,145.46

$4,726.79

None

None

$1,191.52

$251. 95

$4,630.89

.

$2,106.80

$286.91

None

"$155.20

$2~532.10

$5,681.01

$5,610.11-

$1,827.39

$127.41

None

~2,436.92

$750.99

$»,142,71

$10 , 7.52. 82-•

$2,293.46

$422.58

None

$3,167.00

$599.21

$4,518.15

$19.038.27-

1ebruary

$2,553.44

$595·.·.u

$189.49

$3 ~141.08

$633.38

$7,112.50

$8,802.03-

March

$2,215.72

None

$6,769.88

$272.47

$10,439.95

$20,898.96-

April

$1,419.38

$1,655.00

$1~1.63;61].'

$4,530.49

$22,525.60-:-

_January

May

-

Totals Of
May 31, 1972
June

-August
July

SUPPLIES

--

• $1, 1$1. 88
$288.65

TELEPHONE

$3.85

$95.90

Month

Salaries and
Wadges

Supplies

Telephones

Utilities

fepairs

Total

Balance

September

$4,859.45

$1,216.32

$2.95

$954.51

$775.94

$7,809.17

$50,635.25

October

$3,187.42

None

None

$1,191.52

$251.95

$4,630.89

$62,113.09

November

$4,677.18

$464.60

None

$1,861.78

$1,382.90

· $7,141.76

$49,571.63

December

$5,569.74

$22g.09

None

$3 ,005.43

$1 , 504.51

$10,308.77

$39 , 508.71

January

$6,243.27

$1,521.31

$10.85

$4,064.98

$1,746;42 .-

$13,543.83

$67,606.70

February

$7,235.06

$1,262.64

None

$1,217.50

$2,692 . 97

$12,408.17

$27,322.28

March

$6,160.59

$2,514.65

$15.15

$5,435.11

$473.lS

$14,598.85

$12,682.36

April

$5;968.23

• $743.83

None

$3,891.60

$946.69

$11,550.35

$12,068.81

May
Totals of
May 31, 1972
June

July

--

August

..

..
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MONTH

September
October

$546.88
.

'i( .. i

.

$ssa·:oa

SUPPLIES

REPAIRS

2BJ~;SE

.

TELEPHONE

TOTALS

$56.54

None

None

$.55

$603.97 $10,412.17

None "· •·

None

$3.83

$561.91

$9~785.26

'· None .

BALANCE

November

$554.88

$109.07

$11.56

None

None

$675.51

$8,947.77

December

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

January

$565.12

$134.94

None

None

$27.18

$727.24

$7,714.12

February

$615.79

:$382~80

.

None

None

$26.50

$1,025.09

March

$576.32

None

$15,50

$11T~OO- !

$25.09

$733.91

$6,380/12

April

$576.32

$17. 32

None

None

$20.25

$613.89

$5 , 767.08

May
Totals
May 31, 1972
June

-

July

-

AU&'lSt

I" •

.~.I

"·
'. . t •

$6,903.94 ;, . . '•

.

:. \

-- --~- -MONTH

WADGES AND

SALARIES

REPAIRS

TOTALS

SUPPI.IES

BALANCE

None

None

None

$4,832.43

$52,829.67

None

None

None

None

$5,913.94

$240.25

$1,813.24

$7,967.43

$42,843.34

~anuary

$5,092.28

$270.96

.~2.00

05,J65.2l:.

$36,826.10

February

$5,828.77

$426.l~

$6,645.72

$33,946.31

March

$4,984.38

None

$5,047.75

$28,246.56

April

-$4,857.46

$450.29

$5,307.75

$22 ,080.65

September

None

None

None

October

$4,527.63

$304.80

November

None

December

-May
Totals Of
May 31, 1972

June

July

-August

-

-

• $390.79.

-

$63.n

None

,

......

.. -

.1. :,

,.

·_},_ t

,.,~.- .

~

·'

o#,

..:,

'.

- <

..

; .1~i

Apr.

May

Total Capacity

362

360

360

504

93

93

93

93

102

70

70

70

70

70

87

66

65

65

65

65

65

72

20

20

20

18

18

18

18

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

100

100

100

100

81

81

81

81

81

102

Fuller

452

437

435

432

411

411

411

410

410

462

Foster

64

63

63

63

59

59

59

59

59

66

1,317

1,278

1,255

1,249

1,184

1,182

1,179

1,176

1,176

1,435

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

378

378

365

365

94

94

94

93

80

79

79

76

Buchanan

69

68

66

Alta Vista

20

20

Hennitage

20

Luckie

Sept.

Oct.

Alexander

412

397

Schuhmacher

100

Woodruff

Name

Total

Nov.

Mar.

n~•.,y,

20

SUMMARY OF SALES
40-345 Parking Facilities

Month
September

Amount
$2,689.00

October

$393.00

November

$95.00

December·~

$182.00

January

$1,013.00

February

$1,582.00

March

$1,714.00

April

$79.00

Total
Sales

$8,347.00

The above summary represents sales from Vechicle Registrations and
collection for Traffic Violations.

PRAIRIE VIEW A. AND M. COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
ANNUAL INSTITUTIONAL REPORT
FOR CAMPUS SECURITY
June 1, 1971 - May 31j 1972
The Security Department personnel at Prairie View
A & M College consists of one (1) Chief of Security, nine (9)
uniformed Security Officers, one (1) female officer (Meter
Maid); and one Parking Lot Attendant:

All officers are

bonded, but not commissioned at this time.
In compliance with Texas Senate Bill 162, Prairie
View A & M College Regulations and Policies, each Campus
Security Officer is primarily responsible for enforcing
these regulations and policies; they are also, responsible
for providing protection for the safety and welfare of the
students and employees on the campus.

Prohibiting tres-

passing and damage to property, regulating and controlling
traffic, and parking on campus are also duties of each
Security Officer.
The following are implicit in the pr·..- tection of
the campus population:
1.

Security Officers patrol all campus
areas by vehicle and foot patrol.

2.

Check to see that all buildings are secured.

2

during the night.

3.

Be especially watchful at night for fires.

4.

Man each check point entrance to the campus
during the day and night.

5.

Enforce campus rules and regulations.

6.

Provide law enforcement (investigate accidents,
theft, issue traffic violation citations,
regulate and control traffic and parking).

7.

Officers in the Security Department provide
police protection 24 hours a day.
VEHICLES ASSIGNED

The Security Department has one (1) 1968 Chevrolet,
four door Biscayne, Serial No. 1546 98R 186373 - Lie.
No. 143-871 Texas Exempt.
Two (2) 1970 Plymouth Fury four door Serial No.
PM41NOD 254752. Lie. No. 183-675 Texas Exempt.

Serial

No. PM41 NOD 254751 - Lie. No. 183-675 Texas Exempt.
The 1968 Chevrolet patrol vehicle is equipped with
radio and necessary warning devices.
There are additional vehicles assigned to the Security
Department other than patrol vehicles.

They are as follows:

l.

One Ford Econoline Club Wagon, 1971 model
Serial numbers E24 AH J36642-G62 Lie. No.
185-162 Texas Exempt.

2.

One each Chevrolet ~ruck, 1 1/2 ton wrecker
1970 model serial tiurnbers CS 430P 162104bic. No. W/Wench and safety warning devices.
RINO IMMOBLIZING DEVICES

On August 17, 1971 the Security Department reteived
five (5) additional vehicle wheel immoblizing devices

3

making a total of nine (9).
Description
3 ea. model 250R, (orange) serial No. 250R-

R509-1509, 250R-R535-157, 250R-R539-52.
2 ea. model 260M, (green) serial No. 260M-R611-1528
260M-R615-1529.
To immoblize a car in place rather than towing it
away saves time and expense.
This is considered a very effective divice.
PEACE OFFICERS QUALIFICATIONS
Texas Senate Bill No. 162 dated August 1967 required that all Secur~ty Officers employed at Colleges
and Universities must be Bonified Peace Of£1cers in
order to effectively enforce laws of the State of Texas
a.nd the rules ., regulations., and policies of their colleges
and Universities.
Texas Commission., on Law Enforcement Officer standards
and education, Austin, Texas.

Agencies require that

each Peace Officer must have completed at least one
hundred-fort'/ hours of approved classroom training, covering the suggested curriculum, in a certified, or approved
police academy (or equivalent training, as determined by
the Executive Director of the Commission), in order to
become a Cert_ified

Peace Officer.

Or a commission, full-time, paid Texas Peace Officer,
who was

'v-!0rld

ng ~or his Department on September 1., 1970,

was eligible for cerT1..f.1~~tion under Article 4413 (29aa).

4
Section 6, V.C.S. G~~~dfather Clause.
The following named Security Officers, Prairie View
A & M College who have attended Peace Officers Training
School as of this date~
NAME

GRADUATED

SCHOOL

Burditt, Willie
Glover, Howard
Jeffery, Louis
Lewis John
Manuel, James
Spencer, Andrew
Webster, Richard

Texas A & M University
Harris County Sheriff's
Harris County Sheriff's
Texas A & M University
Harris County Sheriff's
Harris County Sheriff's
Harris County Sheriff's

Yes
Academy No
Academy No
Yes
Academy No
Academy No
Academy No

SECURITY OFFICERS CERTIFIED
School Trained

2

Certified under Article 4413, ( 29aa) Section
6, V.C.S. (Grandfather Clause)

6

Officers who are not certified or attended
school as of this date

4

NOTE:

All of Prairie View A & M College Security Officers

are Bonded.
UNIFORMS
The Security Department at Prairie View A & M College
furnishes this portion of the Security Uniform for each
officer:
Jacket, (navy blue Winter)
Trousers (navy blue tailored)
Trousers (navy blue wash& wear Summer)
Cap (with cover)

1

3 pr.
3 pr.
1

Meter Maid
Skirts (navy blue)
Jacket (navy blue Winter)
Caps (navy blue)

3

1

2

5
OFFICE
The Campus Security Office is located in the New Fire
Station and Campus Security Building West of Banks Hall, on
5th Street.

(Phone number 857-4823).

At the present time we have not occupied this facility.
On May 17, 1972 the following list of furniture was
received · for . the Security · Office.
Executive DeRk
Executive Chairs
Arm Chairs
File cabinet

1
1

3
1

STUDENT PERSONNEL
b

One Student (female) is currently employed as a

part-time office helper and typist.
One student (male) is employed to assist in traffic
and parking, cleaning of security vehicles, security guard
booths #1 and 2 also the parking lot North of Fuller Hall.

TRAFFIC CITATIONS ISSUED
Justice of the Peace Court
10
Campus
675
Arrest Warrants Served
5
Campus Vehicle Accidents
8
Auto Theft
0
Unauthorized Vehicles Impounded on Campus 11
RECOMMENDATIONS
One (1) additional Security Officer is requested to
be hired as an Investigator, this person should be traied
or have experience in this area due to an increase of vanda-

6
lism and theft during the past year it is felt that if one
person could utilize more time investigating these thefts
it would enable our department to solve more of the incidents.
Four (4) additional Security Officers are requested
to be hired as foot-partol officers and entrance gate guards.
These officers will also patrol female and male areas
on the campus.

During their relief on the check point they

will be responsible for observing and correcting student
conduct, also assisting with student activities held on
campus.
Officers will begin their duty at 5:00 p.m. each officer
should carry a Wakie-Talkie so, he will be able to communicate
with the main office, patrol cars and with each other.
This would provide a complete net of cummunications at all
times during their tour of duty.

OFFICE EMPLOYMENT
One (1) female full time secretary is requested to
be hired on an 8 hr. basis or two (2) part time students
on a 15 hr. per week basis.
This request is due to an increase of out going and
incomming correspondence in the office.

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
The Security Department request that student campus
motor vehicle registration sticker be effective from August
to May 31, whatever the regular fee is should be half the
amount beginning of the 2nd semester for new students

7
comrning to school.
Example:
First and Second Semester
Second Semester (new students)

$10.00
5.00

This method would eliminate the First Semester students
from having to register his car for the 2Ra Semester.

Only

new students would register their vehicles.
PATROL VEHICLE EQUIPMENT
The Security Department request that each patrol
vehicle be equipped with the following in case of emergency:
Fire extinguisher
Helmet-Riot control in/shield
Baton
Medical First-Aid cabinet,(Johnson~Johnson) '
17 man capacity
Five cell ( 2ashlights
Police Billies
Shotgun 12 gage

RADIO CUMMUNICATIONS
The Security Department requests that a two-way base
radio station be installed in the New Security Office.

This

station would provide expedient and immediate contact to
mobile units patrolling the campus and also, with WakieTalkie sets carried by foot patrol in the vicinity of the
campus.
The Security Department request that the following
list official traffic control and information signs be
furnished:

ONE WAY SIGNS, LEFT. · • • • • · · · · •·

8

DO NOT ENTER • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · . 6
STOP FOR PEDESTRAIN • • • • • . • • • • • · • 16

8

SPEED LIMIT 20 MILES PER HOUR.

. 10

... .

• • 10

. . .

~O MINUTE PARKING

EMPLOYEE PARKING . . • • • . • . • . • . • 8
PARKING FOR VISITORS ONLY . . . . . • • • 10
NO PARKING THIS SIDE • . . . .
RESERVED PARKING

. . 30

. .

10

RESERVED PARKING FOR POLICE CARS . • . . . 6
STOP SIGNS 30" X 30"

.

. 10

WHITE ARROW ON BLACK BACKGROUND.

• .10

STENCILS ALUMINUM, NO PARKING . . .

•

• 2

The above signs will be erected on campus streets at
various locations for additional traffic and parking, safety
control information purposes and to replace some existing
signs that are faded and in need o:t' repair.

ADDITIONAL RADIO COMMUNICATION
The Security Department at Prairie View A

&

M College

recommends that our present patrol vehicle radio communication equipment be equipped with duel channels with their
own frequency and that of the Waller County Sheriff's Office
Hempstead, Texas.

These units would monitor both frequencies

at the same time and also, could select the frequency to
use added frequencies could put Security Officers in contact with The Department of Public Safety Highway-Patrolman also the Maintenance Department and Campus Fire Department could be included in our frequencies.
This would give us a larger number of units to draw
for assistance when needed.

9

If a telephone was installed in one patrol car this
also put all departments in direct contact with Security also
time saving.
It has been recommended by several colleges and universities that by operating their units with the Maintenance
Departments have added several more pairs of eyes and ears
to assist them with their patrol in calling in valuable information.
It is recommended that all of Prairie View A & M College
Campus Security Officers who have not attended a school or a
basic course of 140 hrs. be requested to attend a four week
basic Law Enforcement Course at Texas A & M University or
some other credited Police Academy.
President A. I. Thomas, Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean of
Students, Mr. Leroy Marion, Dean of Men School of Industrial
Education, and Building and Grounds are to be commended
for their outstanding contributions toward the development
and establishment of the program.

The Security Department's

ambition is to strive for better enforcement of these policies
for the coming school years.

NOTE:

The following material is information and

literature distributed by the Security Department for legal
use in ~ha opcr~Llon or tire 3e~urjty nepartment.
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WELCOME
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No

VIS ITOR
]

PASS

p~

PRAIRIE VIEW A. AND M. COLLEGE
NAME

1. Please Drive Carefully.

LIC. NO

I

2. Please Surrender this Pass to Security Officer at
Gate Upon Leaving the Campus.
~
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REPORT

for the
DEPAiaMENT OF W01EN

1971-72

ANNUAL REroRT OF TI-IE
WCMEN' S DEPAR~.ffiNT

1971-72

. Toe Wo~n' s. Department' ~ ~ual Report includes the philosophy, obj ect1ves, orgamzation, staff, Juru.or fellows and IJBJ1agers, housing units,
e1;ro!l~nt, programs of activities, financial report of resident hall fees,
disc1plmary problems, management and operation of the residence halls and
recorrmendations.
. Toe Phi~osop~y of the Residence Halls is to provide the type of expenences wluch will enable each member of the residence hall to develop
t? !he fullest intellectual competency, physical prowess, emotional stab1llty, moral standards, and vocational skill which will prepare them as
better individuals for the future in a free society.
The residence halls are considered living and learning laboratories.
Each student is expected to regulate her own life in accordance with the
accepted standards of good taste.
The residence halls have three essential elements:
1.

2.
3.

Programs - developed as a framework for student action and
reaction in learning. The residence halls are used as laboratories for teaching, public relations, citizenship and experimentation.
Staff - organized to sustain the program and guide the dayto-day activities of the housing units.
Physical Facilities - designed to reet the requirerents of
students, program and staff.

Basic Objectives of Residence Halls
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Provide an environment within the residence halls which
will be conducive to academic achievement, good scholarship
and maximum and intellectual stimulation.
Assist in orientation and self-development of each student.
To interpret college objectives, policies, rules, regulations,
and acbninistration to students, and to interpret student
attitudes, opinions and actions to administ!at~o~.
To help develop in each student a sense o~ mdiv1dual re:
sponsibility and self-discipline in learning to control individual lives and actions.
Provide an opportunity for faculty and student conta~t outside the classroom enviromoont to the end that learning experiences are enhanced.
. .
Basic concern of the individual student withm the everchanging compus comrmmi ty.
.
.
.
To provide through student organizations, ~ opportunity to
practice derocratic living and an opportuIU ty for students
to learn to work with others.
To provide an anoosphere of wannth, high morale and loyalty
towards the living unit, the residence hall and college.

RESIDENCE HALL STAFF
The staff within the residence hall consists of a Head Senior Fell0\'1
Director of Residence Hall, Senior Fellow Residence Hall Manager Junior
Fellows, Junior Managers, and the Custodi~l Staff.
'
HEAD SENIOR FElLO'v' is a full- time professional trained student
personnel worker responsible for the total program and operation of the
residence hall. He, or she, advises with the staff and students on program development and perfonnances. In addition, the Head Senior Fellow is
responsible for the image presented by the residents as they develop.
DIRECTOR OF RESIDENCE HALL.5 is responsible for the effective operation
of the residence hall, housing and maintenance, supervision of business
affairs and stwent conduct and guidelines governing it.
SENIOR FELLO\T is responsible to the Head Senior Fellow and the Dean
of Women for the complex for which she is assigned and includes assisting
students, coordinationg programs and activities and managing all personnel
in her complex.
RESIDOCE HALL MANAGER is a full- time staff member who is responsible
for the complex' s daily routine which includes supervising the cleanliness
of the building, inspection of students rooms, checking for repairs and
equipment needed, greeting callers and visitors, supervising junior residence hall managers and jointly the junior fellows with the senior fellow,
and seeing that residents observe the guidelines of the residence hall and
other campus policies.
JUNIOR FELLOW in the residence hall is primarily responsible for a
unit consisting of no more than thirty students. The Junior; ellow:s responsibilities include assisting the Residence Hall Manager and Senior
Fellow in answering questions, providing infonnation, and main!aining quiet
hours to enhance studying, checking rooms for daily up~eep, mamten~ce and
repairs. Junior Fellows are available during orientation week to ~iscuss
and explain all phases of the student handbook. They are also available
to discuss social problems with their unit or make referral.
JUNIOR MANAGERS are hostesses in the hall office. Her responsibility
is to assist with the office routine, residents, and guests who visit the
hall.
CUSTODIAL STAFF duties include keeping the bathrooms, halls, lobby,
reading rooms and lounges clean.
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Permanent
Residence Hall

Total
rooms

Room Room Room Room Capacity
Fmployee Rooms
Rooms
size size size size in student
occupied available
not
spaces
to students 1
2
3
4
available

--156

2

2

152

0

0

152

0

456

.Anderson Hall 40-292

44

2

1

41

0

4

37

0

119

Collins Hall

80

1

1

78

0

0

78

0

234

*Crawford Hall*
Evans Hall
Minor Hall

26

1

1

71

0

0

23
59

0
0

177

44

4

2
1

24
59
39

0

63

1
2

0

0

39

0

117

85

1

1

83

0

0

83

0

249

Banks Hall HHFA 40-282

Suarez Hall
Blackshear Hall

DEAN

Home Management House
Lucille 0. Evans
Totals
40-282-HHFA.

40-292

OF

WO MEN'S

OFFICE

5

1

1

3

0

3

0

0

6

60

0

48

12

0

0

12

0

36

14

58

491

0

8

483

0

1465

563

* Students were roved from Crawford, January, 1972.
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1\DMEN' S COONCIL
1971-72

resident .......................................... .
ice President ..................................... .
cretazy .......................................... .
s ' t. Secretary .................................. • .

reasurer .......................................... .
ocial Cll.ainnar1. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ParliainentariaJ1 .........•................•..•.......
haplain ........................................... .

Miss
li.ss
Miss
Miss
Miss
~li.ss
Miss
Miss

Mary Griffin
Jo .Ann Baker
Lola Jones
Evelyn Williams
Sheron Tolson
Alethea Barrens
:faragold Bias
Shirley Jackson

The Women's Cotmcil has been organized to teach human relationship,
citizenship and experi.Ioontation. It helps organize and convey not only
ecessary and useful inforne.tion to the student, but aids them in tmderstanding their responsibilities, privileges and rights.

"The greater end of the \\brnen' s c.ouncil is student involvernent and
self-discipline. tt

5

DEPARn~ OF WCMEN

STAFF
1971-72

.
•
.
.
.

R. L. Bland Evans (Mrs.) (1943) , Dean of Women
Hawley, Mary A. (Miss) (1954), Res. Hall iWlager, Lucille O. Evans
Green, Odell T. (M~s.) (1971), Res. Hall ¼In.ager, Banks Hall
fuckner, Cheryl (Miss) (1969) , Res. Hall Relief Manager, Hotel Hostess
Jo~on, Consuella (Mrs.) (1968), Res. Hall Manager, Collins Hall
Collms, Olera (Mrs.) (1970), Res. Hall ;1anager Evans Hall
Johnson, Ella (Miss) (1971), Res. Hall r.1anager, 'Banks Hall
Phillip, J irrm:ie R. (Hrs.) (1966) , Res. Hall 1anager, Anderson Hall
Valentine, Rosamond J. (Miss) (1963), Res. Hall Manager, Minor Hall
Woodson, Linda (Miss) (1970), Res. Hall Manager, &larez Hall
Temporary Residence Hall Managers - 1971-72
for emergencies

1.
2.

Shelton, Lillian
Br<Ml, Cleioontine
Senior Fellows

11. Lindsey, Barbara (Mrs.) (1971), Associated Housing
2. CroI1Well, Tugwell Harie (Mrs.) (1969), Suarez-Collins Complex
3. Swmters, Ruby (Mrs.) (1970) , Banks & L. ) . Evans
1

Secretary
1.

Gaines, Mable R. (Mrs.) (1963) , Secretary, Dean of Women's Office
Cllstodial Workers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
O.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Alexander, Ethalene (M'.rs.) (1966) , Crawford Hall
Anderson, Lovie L. (Mrs.) (1953) , Minor Hall & College Hotel
Boulds, Lois J. (Miss) (1962), Collins Hall
Davis, Virginia ('Mrs.) (1965), Banlcs Hall
Dyson, Susie E. (Mrs.) (1953), Suarez Hall
Glover, Willie M. (Mrs.) (1968), &larez Hall
Fears, Fmrna L. (Mrs.) (1962), Collins Hall
Kirby, Lela (Mrs.) (1970), .Mioor Hall (Bi-weekly)
Manuel, Ruby L. (Mrs.) (1967), Evans Hall
Richards, Ideen (Mrs.) (1952), Evans Hall
Richards, Rutha L. (Hrs.) (1962) , Anderson Hall
Shepherd, Louvenia (Mrs.) (1966) , Banks Hall
1homas, Zelllla (Mrs.) (1969), Lucille O. Evans
Turner, Levi Sr., (1966), Banks Hall
White, furothy M. (Mrs.) (1961), Banlcs Hall
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Enro 1 lment of l1omen
SulT!ller Session
June 1971

l irst Tenn - Summer Session
Regular, Day Students, Employees P.! Horkshops . • . • . . . 1017
'1en housed in f1inor Hall (family donn)....
. .•• . 6
Number of children with parents in f-1 inor Ha 11 . . . . . . .
Intern (Sociology and Ind. E. Tech.)

. • • 13

20

Teacher Corp •.

. . . . . 29

Employee • . •
Oay Students .

14

.. . . . .. . ....

• • • .39()
1489

lJorkshops
tl.S .F. (High School Students, incl.
1 counselor) • • . • . •

. • 12

. •...•

........

M.S.F. (Grad. Students) • • .

12
.78

Up,,..,ard Bound (incl. 7 tutor-coun.) •

• • 40

Hark-Study Program . . . • . • . .

12

Experiment inliving . • • • • • • • • • • • •

......

Cosmeto 1ogy . • • .

13
167

l·Ji thdra,,,a 1s

First Summer Term

...... ..............

.

UJ)\'1ard Sound • • • . • • • . • • • • • · · · • · · · · · • ·

7

l

...c...•--

8

Grand Total
7

. . . . . ..

.... 1497

ENROLLMENT OF WCMEN

SlM-1ER SFSSION
JULY 1971

cond Tenn - SUIIDller Session

..............

861

:t-lnnber of children with parents in Minor......................

10

Teacher C:crrps • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • •

20

Intern (Sociology and Ind. Ed. Tech.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •

5

Bnployees • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . . . • • • • •

20

Day Stl.ld.ents . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

285

I-bused in residence halls (including ,,rorkshops)

1201
Workshops
\iotic Srudy' . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .

40

N.S.F.

(Grad. Students) ••••••••••••••••••••••

12 (W.D. after 1st. wk.)

N.S.F.

(High School

&Cotmselors)

12 (W.D. after 1st. wk.)

••••.•••••.•

tJpward 13otmd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tutor Cot1I1Selors • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . .

71
7

142

8

ENROIDIENT OF WO·IEN
1971-72

Regular Session
First Semester
Residence Halls, Affiliation, Student Teachers Reading
Institute, Day Students, Employees, Teacher Co~s ...•.......

1649

............................................

242

Saturday Classes

Day Students
First Semester
Da.y Stlldents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ori Aff iliation . • . . . . • . • . • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • • •
13rn[>loyees • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

183

Teacher Cot'ps . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •

19

Practice Teachers..............................
Reading Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

44
15

61
25

Second Semester
Residence Halls, Affiliation, Student Teachers,
Day Students, Bnployees, Teacher Corps ....•.•..............

1531

Saturday Classes . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • . • • . . . . • • . • . • • . • • • .

268

1799

Day Students
Second Semester
Day Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • •

Practice Teachers .•.••.•.••..........•••.••....
Clr1 Affiliation .................... • • • • • • • • • • • • •

13ntployees .•.•.•••...•.••.. • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • · • · •
Teacher CD-rps ...•••••••••••••••. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·

185
95
52

31
19
382

Withdrawals
First Serester, Regular Session (Students attending only
one session not included ..•.........•..•••.....•...•......
Second Semester, Regular Session ..•....•..........••....•.....•
Total as of May 14, 1972 ...•.•••..
9

41
15
56

Activities S~onsored
rir ss ~ight 'leek. . . • . . . . • . • •
• • • . . . ''cxnen's r,ouncil
Local I Miss Texas Pageant 11 • • • • • • •
•
•
•
• •''.ori 1 26, l "72
!omen s '.leek . • . • • . . . . . • . • .
. . • .f,pri l 24-30, l "72
·)pen House, in conjunction 1:1ith !'arent's "'ay . . • . . . /\orn J'l, 1Q72
~ecognition of the l:>est decorated doors for Cllri stmas r.ampaign
'11'len_House:.- Oecem'1er: Christmas i)isrlays
,. /1.ndcrson Hall • . . . • • . • 11 The Little Stranger. 11
!3 . Banks Ha 11 • • • • . . • . • . 11 Hangi n~ of the Greens 11
C. !31ackshear Ha 11 • • • • • • • • "Garo ls 11
9. Collins Hall • . • • • • . . . 11 1 1agi "
E. Cra 1ford I la 11 • • • • • • • • 11 T1·1e 1ve flays of Christmas
F. Evans Hall . • • .
. • • "The "Jativity "
G. Minor Hall . • . . . • . • • . 11 Poinsettia 11
H. Lucille n. Evans • • • • • • . •-!oel~
I. · Squarez Ha 11 • • • • • • • • 11 ~Jagi 11
Recognition of Freshman llonor Students .
·1rs Johnson, :iiss Hpoason
and Mrs . Cromi, 1e11
3est Adjusted Freshman .•
Sherrial P-eeves
Student Life Awards A. Best room in residence hall.
B. Best ro011T-1on each floor of residence hall.
C. Student \!h o made !1 ighest average on each floor.
a. Student ·1ho made the highest avP.rage in each residence hall.
E. Student ··•ho had the highest average.
F. Residence hall that had the !1i9hest average.
G. Prairie Vie-, t•Joman of the Year • . . . . • i1iss Portia '·Jard.
11

Publications
Action - Once per month (Incomplete)
3roc:1ure for Residence Hall - (Living Learninf'} t::enters)
Sroclnrre for =Jew Residence (Incomplete)
/\ccidents
(none)

REPORT OF RESIDE:;CE i l/\LL DUES
C')LLECTE') If! E!\CH cm'PLEX

1 71-72
arez - Collins Com lex:

flecorations
Christmas Decorations . • • • . • •
Homecoming Decorations • • • . ..

": 82.42

Films &Flashes •

• l'l" .31

1
•

Co 11 ins Ha 11 . . • . e- 280. fln
Suzrez Hall • •
434.00
TOTAL
714.()0

;

57.56

.Flowers • •

3n.04

Refres hments .

.115 ,40

Birthday Cakes .

• 36.00

Birthday Gifts •

. 34.44

Invitations . • • • . • . • • • • . • • • . • • . . • 10.90
Curtains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l 5 . 19

Photo Album • . • • • • • . • • • . . • . . • • . • • . 1. 97
Supplies
Trophies

108.35

......
.

Gift for President Thomas

.. .. .

52.29
32.2()

Total Exnenditures . • • • . . • • • . . • . • • • • • 740.1 9
Ov erd ra\'ln • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .
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26.19

REPORr:·oF ·qESIDE r~CE HALL OUE~

COLLECTED 1;1 EACH crnPLEX
1971 - 72
As sociated Complex
DlHE

10/71
10/71
2/72

3/72

Received from Dean
Received from '1iss
Received from "1rs.
(collected by mgr.
~eceived from '1rs.

of tJomen
Valentine
Gaines
of Evans Ha ll)
J. R. Phi 11 i n
Total amr
Balanee

A

October-November
Birthday party - October Resi de
Printed posters and crepe pape.
@ 5.00 per set (4 sets)
Flm-1ers for Comp lex '. ueens .
@ 2.00 per corsage
Shakers 9 • 50 each • • • •
for Oueens
Car Car 1·1ash ·for Homecoming Parade entry .

. • $ l O. 60
20.00
8.4()

•• • • . •

2.00
4.0()

for 2 cars - '1rs. 0. r-1 . Collins and '1rs. Katherine Robinson
Birthday Party - November Residents • • . • . . . • . • . . 12.7
Posters for cars used in Homecoming parade ••
. 1.13
. 7 .60
reception for Complex Queens • • •
• . . .83
Receipt book -- Evans Hall • • • • •
. • . 1.05
Brown wrappi na paper 20 ft. - from
Hempstead f'letl/S for booster sign
December
. . 5.00
Refreshments - Open House - Evans •
. . . 2.75
Ribbons and folders for door prizes
Trophy and engraving • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • . • . 16. 95
Prizes - Cash at1ards for prizes . • . • • . • • • • • . . .
Anderson . • • . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . • . .
6.75
Evans . . • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . 10.00
Cra ~ ord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 75
r-1i nor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 6. 75
December Birthday Party for Residents • • • • • • . • • • . • 11.00
January - 11ay
January and Februarv Birthday party . . • • , • . • • . . • . 9.41
Haller Floral Shop '(floral to family of ilr. J. Barefield • • . 8. 90
t1arch Birthday party • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l O. no
Bi rt!lday party - Apri 1 9 :1ay 9 June~ Ju 1Y • • • • • • • • • • ; 9. 0()
~1·sc
• • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • 3.94
'I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1
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HIGHLIGHTS
FOR ·:
1971-72

Parents Convocation
Homecominr
Youth Leadership Conference
Epsilon Pi Tau Installation
and 8anquet
Local "1 i ss Texas Pageant a
1

Parent's Day
Commencement
Career Conference
Prairie VietJ Relays
Honors Day
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PRAIR:CE· .VIE'"Jl....AGRICUinlURAL AND MECBl¼NICAL COLLEGE

Prairie View, 'lexas

77445

Association of Junior Fellows and Managers

Annual F.eport .

June 1, 1971 to

May

31, 1972

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE

Prairie View, Texas

77445

A~"NUAL·.1. REPORT

The Association for Junior Fellows and Managers
June 1, 1971 to May 31, 1972
~ince it's inception five years ago, the Junior Fellow
• •• .

• • • •. : ,

\ • •

~

-, P

•

•

•

!';o

••

,., .•.

••• •

•

-~• •

organization has continued to assist each student in the
residence halls receive maximum benefits from his college
education.
Through the many programs and activities sponsored by the
association of J'\lnior Fellows, life in the residence halls has
been fun, exciting, and enriching.

This is reflected by an

increased number of students on the President's Honor Roll
each semester, the decreasing number of drop-outs, failures, and
disciplinary problems.
Some of the services and activities sponsored by the
ssociation of Junior Fellows, and Managers this past year
ere:
ervices
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Publication of Residence Hall Handbooks
Tutorial Service in Mathematics, and English
Assisted residents writing letters seeking employment
Distributed information on Houston Job Fair
All Senior Fellows had conferences with Instructors
concerning their reside:its academic performance and
ways for improving.

6.

=-~C, SOCJ.al,

7.

Published a cxxrprehensive ?:Oster of all resi<Ents and student
Life Staff Merbers to inclu:Je nanes roan nuniJers telei:nooe
nmbe.rs, and Jmu.Qr Fellows.
'
'

8.

Provided staff for operating the IIDVies

9.

Served as ushers for all oonvocations, Cmnenoenent exeroise and o
other activities held in the Field House.
'

10.

Pub~shed t\eekly Newsletters to keep residents inforned of
se~oes, P ~ , . activities, and infonnation neoessacy for
m::>ral, spiritual, and phi15ical

Mail Servioe was inproved in the Men's residence by
a.

Fequi.ring residents to present I.

Personnel.

o. cams

is not kncMn by Office

b.

Pequized :cesi<Ents to sign for mail

c.

Kept mail office open f:ran 8 :00 a. rn. to 10 :00 p. m.

11. Chnducted survey for the city of Prairie View
12. Purchased recxeation equiprrent such as: cards, daninoes, volleyballs, basketball, table temis set, and badnintoo to be used by
the residents.

13.

Students and staff served m many c.armittees throughout the
oollege commmity. Sate of these cxmnittees were:
~sidence Hall Furniture camdttee, Dining Hall camdttee;
Cblmen~t, career Carmittee; Days for Sq>hmores, Juniors, and
Seniors, Orientation camti.ttee-Movie Cbmni.ttee. Concession
Ccmni.ttee, Faculty Awards Camdttee. Parent's niy camd.ttee,
i'i>rk-Stooy o:mnittee.

Activities
1.

Organized the residence cc:mra.mities, halls and staff.

2.

Receptions for residents of each cmplex wexe held for hooor students
in the respective oatplexes

3.

r-blthly birthday parties ~m held for :cesidents having birthdays
in the nonth the parties were held. Freshmen stuients "1ere hosted
by the PJ:esident in his canpus hare each mmth.

I

4.

Involved studm ta in writing and publishing pep songs
to be used for varsity sports.

S.

Involved students in displaying signs to generate school
spirit during the football season.

6.

Decorated all residence halls for homecoming and
Christmas.

7.

Involved students in Christmas Parties at the
community level.

8.

Showed film strips and held discussions on Drug Abuse
and abortion, smoking, etc.

9.

Involved students in parties during special holidays
such as Christmas, Thanksgiving and Halloween.

10.

Initiated programs to return equipment to Hillard
Hall. This program resulted in returning more than
1,000 tray's many dishes and silverware.

11.

Open house was held for students, parents, Alumni ,
and friends.

rofessional Involvement:
In-Service Training was conducted for all Junior Fellows

I· -~-· - .· -

_._. .

- -.

,.,, .

twice per· .;ionth. -Three. qr.tentation .pEDgrams · were -- conduct;:ed.

One each at the beginning of the Summer, Fall and Spring semesters.

~lvin Hopkins, President Elect, Marvin Johnson, Reporter Elect,

and Velma lfurrell, Patt-icia Spiller, · Eddie Fowler, ·-· and 'Yu-

:1ander-·.Williams · ·represented th~ . eollege at the · Tri-Univ~rsity

Conference held at th~ University bf·· Texas.

They presented. a panel

1iiscu~ion . ofl . "The Junior Fellows as :Facilitators of ·Student

Development
-•

11

•

..• . . -

The staff has continued to improve their professional
rowth as evidence by:
Attending Texas Personnel and Guidance Association
onference
ri-University Conference
erican Personnel and Guidance
ssociation

5 members
members

6

2,members

Three staff members enrolled in professional courses
uring the year.

They were:

• E. Carreathers-East Texas State University
arl Moore-University of Houston
roy Singleton-Prairie View A & M

3
6
6

hrs.
hrs,
hrs.

This past year three male Senior Fellows, three female
enior Fellows, one volunteer Counselor (Ltc. colonel Jiles·. .
• Daniels), eight £~.male Managers, four part-time male
anagers, and one full-time male Manager, with the aid of

48

ale Junior Fellows, twenty four male Junior Managers, forty
ight female Junior Fellows, and sixteen female Junior
anagers, provided service for 1,302 female and

male

tudents in residence.

The two new residence halls of 750 capacity each, one for
and one for female will greatly enhance the Junior Fellow
rogram.

~

The semi-private study areas, cultural rooms, recreation

room, Senior rooms, and Library will enable the staff to
furthur improve the effectiveness of the program.
Recommendations:
The following recommendations were received from the
Senior Fellows:
Fuller Hall.~n:; .-: -:~· · ·· '-~._ ,."I find it very difficult to
get work orders aone, through the maintenance. This,
I feel should in·some way be improved. I also feel
that it is most important, that the Senior Fellows have
the privilege to conduct his or her Complex Financial
Budget.
Associated Women's Complex-"
1.

More effort should be exerted to engage ourselves
in organized research. Hopefully, this would
assist us in more adequately meeting the needs of our
residents.

2.

There is a need for the establishment of an organized
tutorial program in the Associated Women's complex.

3.

There should exist a budget for programs in the
residence hall. Allocations could also be made for
a full time secretary in the Senior Fellow's office.
Additionally, provisions could be made for the
purchasing of equipment and other facilities
essential to our operational effectiveness.

4.

More attention should be given to providing a setting conducive to faculty-student dialogue in the
residence halls.

s.

Greater effort should be made to involve our residents
in recreational activities. Specifically, the more
active varieties.

Associated Me.~f.-~'CompJ.ex _.-.:- "It is very important that
each Senior Fellow be ~llowed to conduct the financial
affairs of his complex. This will allow supplies and
materials to be readily accessible in case of an emergency

or upcoming events. It will also give us (the Senior Fellows)
a certain amount that we can operate from. By having a budget
o work from, I feel that both the Department of Men and the
epartment of Women will - be able to save money to be used
for other improvements in the departments.
11

Suare~-Collins Complex-" I recommend that the resident
hall Managers of Suarez and Collins Halls be considered
for possible transfer to work with upperclass students.
Because of their inability to deal with the problems of
the residents in a manner which would alleviate rather
than compound the problems. These managers services
could best be used by upperclass students because they
do not require as much counseling as do the ones in the
Suarez-Collins Complex.
From the comments of the various Senior Fellows based
n their experience over one, three, and four year periods.
t seem evident that a fiscal arrangement is needed where-by

he senior fellows can determine priorities needed to operate
heir complex more effeciently and effective.
I furthur recommend that a full-time secretary be employ-

d in the office of the Head Seni,~r Fellow.

Each Senior Fellow

allowed at least two part-time student secretaries.
With the opening of the new residence halls, an additional
ale, and female Senior Fellow should be employed.

I recommend

these individuals be employed on or before June 15.

This

ill allow for ample time to orientate the new employees prior
o the Pall term.

The Personnel selected to go into the new facilities should
e named immediately, jointly by the Dean of Men, Dean of Women,

Head Senior Fellow, Dean of Students, and approved by the ·: ·. .
President immediately so that they may occupy the new facilities
t o become familiar with the lay-out, equipment and began formulating plans, and programs which will provide for a smooth
opening for the Fall Semester.
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Food service
within reasonable student
budgets

Wholesome and
nutritious

Food served to
corrmerate festive
ocassions

Food pr.epared with
care

Food that is

•.
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XII.
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III .

Report of Hilliard Hall Bakery Deoartment

XIV.

Conclusions and Recor.mendations
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HILLIARD HA.LL 11 ~N/-1iE"4BIT TFJI.H NrrJ STAFF
Boyer, Jacob L.

Food Service Director

Rogers, Joseph

f.ssociate Food Service Director

J\shforQ , Olenruel

_Assistant Food Service Director

&nith Vivian H. (Hrs.)

J\ssistant Food Service Director

Johnson, Compton

Hilliard Hall Supervisor

Clark, Osborne

Food Service Stores Sunervisor

"'ilton, Lynda (Hiss)

Clerk Typist

Tomrkins , ~0m?..

cr,frs . )

Clerk Tynist

Thomas, Patsy Pfrs.)

Clerk I

Y.ilpatrick, ~-fadison

Chef

Henderson, Duria

Head Baker

l'.~1i te, Erskin

Heat Cutter I

Douglas, Hobart

Storekeeper II
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The school yenr 1971- 72 w2..s a very good year for Hilliard I-tall
oner;.itions.

The nrob leP1S usually associated 1·rit~l onerations 11ere solved

by t :1e addition of supervisory a...TJ.d administrative personnel, thereby

provi.0.ing broader coveraee for the mnl titude of activities reci_uirerl in
tlu.s service to studentc;.
iuch of the year lns been ::i.ssivied to plans aTJ.cl selections for
th.e ne·' din:ing- f~cUity ,-,hich is ::t..11ticinatecl for August, 1072.

Ne have

;;001. t.110 11e•·1 <lining hall facility e:rrerge from !)assing t'1oughts in many

minds to a reali D/.

The exterior of this stn1cture is even more beautiful

than was -i.enicted in the !lers-pective rendered by the architect.

Obviously ,

t he completion of this facility will he t:1e realization of a long awaited
dream for the students of Prairie Vie1v AW1 Colle$!e.
'I:1e 1971-72 school year onerations were not free of probleJ:T1s, errors,

or difficulties.

However, the years activities ~-ere gratifying.

nr ese"ltation of food to students l:>rougr t Ma11Y notes of apnroval.

The
'"le

feel t'-1.a t tie lJIT')roved atJllosphere of the ner•r dining facility will greatly
enhance t:ie acceptance of our food service progra-rn.
T'1e nanagement of Hillfa.rd. !-!all conti.11ues to strive for excellence
in t he food service prognun and ·welcOJTI.ec; nny conc;tructive criticism and

sucrgP.stions which 1•:ri.ll result in imnrove<l onerations.
J. L. Boyer
Food Service Director

tU LL!JU<U t1/\L~

President
Prairie Vi~-, Afr!\f College

Business Manager

Dean of Students
Director
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RECEIPI'S
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P RA I R I E

v·I

E W .A & M
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AININTSTRATION
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COOPJ.1INl\.TI CT-1

1\CCOL.1:·1T IN
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&

r.J:CEIPTS

ADJUSTING

PRAIRIE

VIEW

DL~ING

A&M

COLLEGE

HA.IJ.,

I PER.5<l'i'NEL I
r
RECRUITING

I

CLASSIFICATION

I

I

I

HIRING

CT-I JOB
'!RAINING

DISCHt\RGING

I
FOLLOW
UP

FOOT' smVICE E PU)YF.ES

Singleton, rosie L. (1'1rs.)-l!e~cl Sunervisor
Fluellen, Edie (\~s. )-Food Service Supervisor I
Reese, Elnora (:irs.) -Food Service Supervisor I
'Richards, Erma (Hrs.)-Food Service Suncrvisor I
Fro· SEINICE 1''0".KFT~S

Bates,
Bennett,
Bolden,
Dunham,

Jessie, ('1rs.)
~ozelle ('"rs.)
Jimie (?lrs.)
~reeda Ts. )
Dtmham, Verlie ('TS.)
Edmond, Erma (t:isc;)
Eclwar s, Inez (?irs.)
Gage, Linda ('TS.)
fuuston, Posie ()'rs.)
Jackson, &::i. 0'r . )
Jones, OleviR (1 1 iss)
Kinchen, Tlva (Miss)
Pratt, nosie L. frs.)
Reese, rieorgia (?'rs.)
Santee, T\rclyn (t'rs.)
Spell, Bettie (Hrs.)
Stewart, Ora (J'1rs.)
Taylor, Nancy 'rs.)
Turner, Iola rtrs.)
Turner, Ruby ('1iss)
Turner, 1 \fill I a (t1iss)
\'fallace, Jewel O'"rs.)
Washington, ! Ji wna (' trs . )
•Jilliams, /'lice (?'iss)
t ilson, Cle,,v:m [ 'rs . )

Reese, Donnie 4rs. )-C'ustcxli.il ' r er II
1 ll~er, Percil a ('rs . ) -Custodial \''orkcr II

11

CUSTO-IAL

lVOPJ<FT'

I

/lnderson, Willie •
(l'i's . )
Bennett, Lois (''rs . )
BrooJrs, Billie (!'rs . )
Tnvis, Suss:ie (' ,;.)
1iillum, Brenda fr . )
Fa 1, Laura C-"'rs •)
Jordan, 5earcv
'clvin, Izrr
Oaks, J,, cs
Pritt, Posic ti . p,r .)
nagston, IPrinc (' 1• ss)
Push, Jo! ,nni
SPast1'U?lY, Solly
11illiaJTlS, 7crline (' 1 s.)
Nilson, ;'nnie frs . )

r

Hen<lerson, L\lria L.-Hcnd Baker
Bel vi 1l e, nrm1
Brandyburrr, J, ~s
Harris , Leola (' 'rs •)
Jessie, Lizzie rirs .)
Ke , Bobby

indsey, TOl"ITlic
Osby, J'UllCS
Rutled e, Vel.m.'l (' 'rs . )
Sims, '''lry ('-frs.)
1\fhitfield, Nellie ( 1rs . )
''FJ\T '1 RKET
'''h · tc, Erskin-' •eat CU t r I

BlackPon, Kat'.erin
·r ·)
Santee, Carl
·'hitc,
tty trs.)
''• ite, J
s

KITmP.!

IG.lnatricl·, 'adisrm-C:hef
Denn tt, 0cie
Dr01m, Esau
Bryant, Jeanette C"rs.)
T:lvis, Lonnie
Echols, Jeffcrscm
dtvard s , J.
Gertman, Bernice ~'rs . )
Harrison, Obie
IT.ayncs, ''lillie
Jordan, Eleannr (l 'rs.)
• 'cCl elfon , Charles
"-'cDoFell, · ,ari011
r'anuel , Jrur\es
. !aylor, ~ !al le (l s.)
Pierce, Lou Icl-i (""rs.)
Fobinsc, , C~rric 'rs . )
Salienas, L. C.
Wallace, Olli<' 0'rs . )
11/hi te, Velr.ta ('
s.)

r

Douglas, Hobart-Storel-eepcr II
,'lnderson, Floyd
Scott, Jr . , Tori~s
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P'.,} I"rr VITI'
,11 T/IT Y<;Jc;

~0-17')

1

"'. COL

.rm

nr. r" ,. l .

)PH.~ i ".LT.

Ual~ce Broug.~t Fo11-mn1

(2S"l, 46"l . 3ti)

Fxcess Pevenue over Fxoen itures Md
Tr:m.sfers

75,ll(i .07
(175, 53 .2 )

Sub-Total
DDITIO.IS
5ood Inventory 9/1/71
Supplies Inventory 9/1/71
Preu1.id. Insurance <'J/1/71
Voucher~ in Transit 4/30/72
..ccounts Payable 4/3fl/72

21,928. 6
11,757.39
-0-

38,030. 5
, ,778.9

76, '>S.42

Total .1\ddi tions
EDPC'TI O TS

10 ,0

Accounts Payable 9/1/71
Vouc.11.ers in Transit 9/1/71
Food Inventory /30/72
Sunnlies Inventory 1/30/72
Prenaid Insurance
Student Pees Receiva le

.7S

9 ,3f . 57
16 ,6'>1.16

17, 83 .7 8
- 0-0-

5 1, 23. 26

Total De<luctions

1

22 1 72.lfi

f.xcess Ad<litions over reilucti ns
I 'nexnended

Balance !)er Dinina !hll Boo s

UneX?ended Balance nt-r Piscal
Form

()fficc

920
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Sys ,

(152

1.1 )

(1S2 ,8 1.

)

PP/\

I rr VIP,, As:, 1 rnLLEcr:

SCHFJ1ULE OF

!'_B , nJFs

.. , EYJ'E\ll)ffi

T)INING Jl!LL (tl0-170)
,E

ITEl 1

4/1/72
ru

4/30/72
Revenues : Student Fees
113, 1350 .00
Less Pome ''anar,ement
-0Hospital
-0Other
-0Total r.eimbursement
113,850.00
~et Student Fees
Sundry PP.venues
241).25
Student Fees Receivable
-IJ!'iet Total ~.evcnue
lltl, 01)t"j. 25
Degiii. Food L1ventory
21,530.17
Purchases
51,129.08
Sub-Total
72,65().25
0)
Less: Employees -feals
( 1,717.21)
Food Available for Resale
70,942.01
Ending Pood Inventory
16,691.16
Cost of Food Sold
54,25 .88
59,839.37
Gross Profit
30,878.90
Expenses: Salaries &Nc1.ges
2,375.87
Employees Wage Expenses
1,717.21
Pmployees •1eals
17,883.78
. egin Sunoly Inventory
10,883.25
Purd1ases
28,767.03
Sunnlies ~ailable
17,88,.78
Fnding Supply Inventorv
10,883.25
-160 Cost of Sun 1ies Consumed
-0Postage ·
1,20tl.48
Telenhone .ental
36.17
Telenhone &Telegraph
1,622.
3
Utilities
(71.
25
-240
Renairs
(
.80)
1'r4vel
-oTransportation of Things
-0Insurance &nond Prernim
405.()1
laundry
. 8
Other Operating r:xnenses
-()Other
-0Other
-0
0)
Less: Peimburserients
Other Operating Exnenses
-0-690
Canital &Jui Ment
51,t.39.65
Total Operating Expenses
-0Transfers Dining :111 P-eserve
00.00
Equalization neserve
-0Other Transfers
Total Transfers
Total Operating Emenses & Tr~fers
Excess of Revenue over · en 1 tures
+,3 9.72
and Transfers

9/1/71

'

.69

864,582 .87
-0-

9 .6"
-0-

2,662.1

. 31

-0-

-1)-

867,245.0l 100. no
21,928.63
378,25 .5~

iVl0,183.17

( 1~ ,s 1.91)

385,641.26
16,6 1.1

368,95'1.10
498,291.91

2,s,sM.ss

18,558. f
1 ,511. 1
11,757.39
87 ,5 .01
!JCJ,293.40
7,883.78

.

10.

C)

11.45
2. ()

R1,Ml9.62

I). 3tr

2 •• 5

.20
.OS

80.00
1,703.60

. 1

1 ,61 .25

0,732.7l
8 •.
-0-

-0-

1,09 .
12,8 7.

!)

-0-0-

2,3 5.05

7
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J\NNU.i\L PEPO?T OF
HILLL'\PD lit.LL DIVISirN
1q71_72

Suhrlittec by,
Joserh Pogers-Associate Food Service ~irector
I.

Hilli~rd Hall was responsible for serving all students on the
boarding nlan and those off CaMnus students who desired to
participate in our casual meal pl:m.

II.

Pegional ~eeting attended: ~ationru. ssociation of Colleye
clild University Food Service - February, 1972 - Cameron College,
Lawton, Oklahoma

III.

At t 11e beginning of t.lie 1971- 72 sc11ool year, r◄ood Service
estr1.hlished systeJTJS that ,'10uld . ive etter control and services
for t.1-ie denartment. There have been evidence of an ovcrlll l
ID!)rovement in fooo service nnd a continuing effort to
establish a first class food service nrogram at th colle e.

IV.

National ~'eeting attended: Jatinnal Association of College an
University Foo<l Senrices - 1 r y, 1072 - Chicago, Illinois

V.

Hilliard Hall developed n Food Service Carrli ttee which h:1s been
considered to be a positive force in representing the entire
student b,--rly.
The COJTl!Yli ttee ,,,as ef i:-ective in establishing
connunication bett, een the stuients and food
Speci 1 events were oeveloned and apryroved
representatives, and were ,rell acce., cd v
hotly.

~ better Jin

nf
service anploye s.
y
e student
1e l'encr:tl stud

TI1e goal 0£ the ~ood Service Comrri.ttee is o h 1 nrov·d
better foo<l service at Prr1.irie Vic- 1 Collc,,e.

-14-

a

Mlt-ll 1 lL REP011.T np

FOOT) PP.OPFCTIO' 1IVI SION
1971-72

SubJ11itted by,
Olemuel /\sh.ford
Pssistant Food Service irector
I.

The nuroer of meals served froP'l August 18, 1971 through t-fay 13, 1972,
11as
a~erage of seven thousand (7,000) neals aaily, or a total of
one rnllion, two hundred sixty thous,md (1,260,000) Meals.

a:

II.

Four cooks were taken to a rerional fnod shoN tliat wns 11eld at
the Pouston Lig~1t · g and Power Conmany in ouston, Texas, snonsorod
by Hobart Sales Cmnany . Valuable infomation 1,ms obtained in the
usage of equipJ11ent as 1•.r ell as the maintenance. Some of this ooui'!")ment we already had on hand in w1iich this wn.s i.JllJnedi:=ttely put into
operation.

III.

J.!eal card syste:P'l t"1at is nresently being use<l has bcc001e so faP'liliar
to students that it is so often being abused. T1tls, in effect is
causing a problem in the are~ of oroduction as to oortion control.
Examrle: It h.H.s been observed that one student T11a.Y come through
the line of service two or three tiflles during a narticular meal,
with the excuse thc1t 1 ·I've lost J!lY nc 1 car '' , therebv obtaining
additional food.

IV.

Ji •

Suggested correction me;i.sures · l'sinrr a different color bacr
gr()uncl on I.D. C'.ards, boarrling stt..trlent.c; vs.
y students.
Then a listing of all boar ing stuaent m.1rtlbers to run as follow:
1 - 600 on one sheet; 2nd sheet - 601 - 1,201; 3rd sheet 1,202 - 1,802; and ~th sheet - 1,803 - 2,403; or beyond.

n.

These students 1'l'Ot1ld ½e assir.ned to one onrtirulnr 1 ·n uring
the semester. ./\ cashier or checker ould and sho d bec<J'!lC
faJT1iliar with the 60() snrlents by c'1ccking his or li.cr nUM er
on the listed sheet 1vhen ever t 1 y attended. By er. icating
this nUJllber this I. n. C.ard number could not nass thr uyJ1 is
particular iine ai;ain during this JT\eal. If I. : C.'lr . is. lost,
a dunlicate with a certain charqe coulo
o mod a
n 'l
JTv1tter of riinutes and given the sar,c UTTtber.

The over all evaluation of nroc!uction durin 1971-72 school_
been 90% good as to nroduction \·Ii. t a s,-o v.i.nu. cor:icern :it 1s
enstilled into eimloyees on attr~ctiveness and~
cl
is however nro lcms that ocarr daily
t en ru.1
course contrary to the re-disrussed pmc~cs • fb ev
Rrrives from this, new ideas that are TlO\I being used.
-15-

TI1rough close supervision a.~d tr;:i.ining? ·t 1ms also a definite
factor in the nromotion of serving attractive foods to e student
body as well as keeping hot foods 11ot, and cold foods cold.

v.

VI.

New idcns are being encouraged eac1' day and one innovation 11aS been

for one certain ryerson. in eac11 de'"lartJnent to see that all food itef!lS
are nroperly garnis½ed before being sent to the line of service.
This means all meat iteris, vegetables, salac1s, desserts, and
ap:)ctizers . This, of course, insures all foods to enter the lbes
of service 1,1i th the same anrearruice.
f.. There has been no new equil)JTl8nt nurchased during 971-72
school year.
B. Change in ;1ersonnel : l?Jnployed - 5; tem.ina tioT1S - 11 ;
self temination, rehiring - 2; retirement - 1.
There is a gro ving desire among graduate students as :ell s faculty
members, to hg,ve their meals along 111.th under graduates here at Hil iar
Hall if nrovisions were made available to allo i thm to rmy for
their meals. Su~gested solution: Cas!lier or checker to receive
pay from bot.1i. students and faculty ,ind any one else who rishes
to pay for Meals received.
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VII.

VIII.

of
rvic

ircctor o •ood
c r~ Scrvic
rvisors T.
v1s1 n of r.
.

' ·eetings anc-1 ':'isi t~ tions

"

VI.

''rs . T?osif" L. ~:i! rr] eton ,. s
Food Senrice SunP~·sor TT,
workers.
Weekly T"Petings 1,e . •c-en t'
Senrtce, 'c ~ssista~t ri
Plan.r ung a-ri.n Scnricc 1 111d
Senrice for Fooc..~ Prod cti0n.
llfeekly J11eethgs bett:....eti
ist
Senr;.ce for · ·eal ,.,l 1.•m · a
crv
~unenrisor II, an<.~ t 1 •c ro
ic
~b~t'-uy reetinr,s 0-f a 1 l
in
Senrice. (r-R 1 T"Ccti <"!S • 1 !' necc

Priversi.ty ,...f Tex,s ''cdical &',ool ~ · :u for . i ti
P~.1 l:"ts, Tcx-:i.s
Texas :'ietet:c lssociation • ectinP. - Snn ,~ntonio , T
l'niversity of .Iouston Food Scrvir-c, lt'
(') V. e its
obsenrP, nncrational "t')roccxh1res, and 1 ()1
fumi tur
Pice r"1iversity Frxxl Scrvkc - To n
oncrn ional
procedures -md lool- at furuturc .
J ettons Cafetcrin - 'T'o nhservc the scn."l' 1c sys t
of
foo service .

Visits t o -f irPi turc dc::ilers :ind foorl scrvic
lool, at on select furniture for th nc,,, <1'

TI1ere 1·Ias a rerl 1ction in the mn' •er of
f r on y,revious years . I1<:'l ••ever, .s~·c ·,-rr,
stiJl exist ~r the ever nre
roll
utensils fr,.,m the huilclim~.
<' clcl
nnd ,'laste on t 11e nart of students nr c:;
md fa.hor f0r t\r dcrnrtnent.
Jntensifie<l on tlie iob training is in n

in the ~ivisi0 of r.00<1 ~ervice, tn ~re ~r
senricc student-cnpJovce relations,
nl'1 ,ror · n
we !>r
e-1~re
to
c
er
t'1e
n
.,
foorl
c.
rvice
faci 1i y.
l

IX. Plans are in the "laking to

Tlrovicle som ,. cntion1l n r
fnT student.s ·n the '1TO"'Cr care Md use of th· n
f()0( 1

f:icility.
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1Q71-72

r:.
I.

II.

III.

~u~l"li ttoo by,
II. Johnson- Hillbrd ':ill Sun rv· sor

/\:vcrage nU!"lber of rne., 1s ~re:,1rcd il.ai ly b
on n 1 cnr issu
students and emnloyee boarders, each thirty d.~y nay p riod.
·ectings attended
'\. InterdenartMen 1, n n-ac:idemic
B. Civic DeveloJ)l'lent
Peruliar Problems Pncmmtered

A. Selfisl-i attitude of students, too nronounced (,.,·nori
B.
C.
IV.

V.

h01·1ever)
rfanner of attaining r cognition on
nart of a
students not i."l kee inp: ,,·th Qignificd st .
Urn•1illing attitude to s1crificc for M
uc, ti n

Income and Gifts
/1.. Condolence funr - two hundr d seven dQllars (

M.

7. 00)

Evaluati()n of Performance

t. Pvcn.ge - some i.rnl"rovements luvc

b

n a

ov r tl

si

1970-71.

VI .

National Heetinp,s tten
f.. Idcnti fied w· t,:
1. TPG/\
2. Nation:::tl
UJ'lllli .ssocfation

r ca5c In<licntc

.
.
ject to dunl c~ nn Y th
ent ·, Fooc:1 Serv · ce ··:mar-er, Cu t ia S
Service irector)
B. . Ie1·1 Ide~s r1n Proce ur s usc<l
1.
necial re tinp.s cld by n·vis~nn_ u_ .
imnroVCT'l.Cnt in the arc, of t!.C r UT S
2. Gccr, 1 eet.".'1.gsdAl.
•Ti
~ro r ss oft e or~Miz~t·
1eld ;:i.s ne d .
C. NeH r11uinJ"lCn
irc scd
1.
U! jcct to dunl · c;:,.tion
T) , Change in Personnel (Lot
1. Persnnnel clian cs re

A.

~y·
New Products used - (S
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llIl11

2.

VIII.

C?peration, ei:'P~oyees are !'lostly below !righ sc~oo le cl and
JO~ op~o~tun1ties are r at _ler difficult for th~ in oe1er areas.
Ga11;s
.le atte!11l?t to tram the eJTl!)loyecs to chscover
1eir
1
ant1tud~s and 1:lace them in arc::ts ,-,h ere 1,ey are rost
nroductive; gains are 111ade by tlri.s procedure.

List fny Special ProbleJ11S Encotmtered
TI1e lack of ethical dignity, cultural nridc, moral resocc
seems ~o cre':1-t: the nroblem, jurisdiction of authority.
J\cadenuc tram1np, exceeds !lon academic ; the reverse definitely
impedes progress in all n!1ases of endeavor.
B. Economic Security
1. How to attai.11 same?

ft.

IX. Suggested Solutions to Problems in VIII
A.

t.

A su .ervisor should have jurisdiction in t.l-tc area of his
special training.
Economic Security - Staff Jllembcrs s'iould have a devoted intercs
in the oneration from the follo•1ing noints of view: Punc 1
on t.1-ic job, value and use of eouinJ'J'ent, coonerative rel tions' i
with one anotrer, purchasing, exenmlify courtesy and 1osni 11ity
to all whoJ11 we cor1e in contact.

x.

How Have These Problems /\ffected Your Ooeration?
A. Promoted frustration 1-hich eads to. a care css attitude amn ,
some employees.
B. Have caused a_u an ti ty to exceed qua.Ii ty.

XI.

Other Coil1Pl.ents
A. The establisl-utlent is a domestic organizatiol'_l, d ~Orn¥_>US
amount of repetition is involvecl, however, ID keeom~ ·'l. h
nrorress we should be consistant in holding instructiv taff
r:i.eeti."lgs
. .
.
1. Consista"lt in !'ersonnel tr.,IDmg ID all hnses of hunnn
relationship.
.
)
a. Food Service (identification ru1 use of equ •cnt
b. Cooneration; ptmctuality
c. Interest in T)roduction (econOT1'ical)
d. Civic devotion
e. Cultural relation, etc.
_ cons crate n <l v
f. Eliminate salary illumination
interest.

-22-

.. N"Jl'-L TIPOPT 0

FOO!) SJPVIcr: <;Tnrr..c

FP,

~

-;. !T

1q71_77

Su½ni ttcd , v,
Osborne Cl rk, Jr. -S1.l"'('rvisor
I.

JI.

Peculiar Problems rncmmterecl
/'. 'he problem of preat conscaucncc is
innd U."ltC r
and storage. s'?c1ccs ••,hich '1rcvents our cing able to stor
large ri_uant1t1cs of sunry ies. This results ·n our . ~tvin
purch1.se in sr-aller 01.1,1.nti tics :md c1usc ftlt•my
r
cy . rch::i.scs. ,'\s a rcsul t, tmi t cost ris ,-.,l ·
in turn · er :isc~
our food cost.
New Proclucts ' Tse.
Ne\•' nroducts such as pre-cooked portione<.1 meats r
usec-1 for convenience because of n1)so ct oquim nt,
of , reparation s~ace.

ing
Lcl:

l\..

III.

IV.

B.

Ne1-..r Ideas and Procedures Jscd - furchnsinr, in larP, r q :in
could r esult in great r s~vin{JS on food d
nli
T.
sending of ' 'invitation of hid - by s ncstcrs r:1t r
reduces e1c office labor rcouircd.

C.

Change in Persomel - .~o mr,loy e 11,1s ~rr.cd a c01 . 1 tc y nr
without a leave 0f qbsrmcc or tcmi.!11ting. This 1
s ri
~robleM in tJ1e continuation of our ol1Crat·on.

List Special Prol--lel'ls r:ncmmteroo
an loss of goods
B. Sreaking and entering of build· p
C. Inadequate c ec!·ing 1nd receivinP, of P,oods
D. L?cl- nf adequ te rc.rrigcration aTld fr zcr s~:ic
E. Insufficient ru111 ina eq1.1,"te stora c s 1.cc and c n
F. Person11.el ChPn.e-ns

·

A. Pilferage

Suggested Solutions
I s ti tute r l-,etter checkin~ c;vc; tel"'
B. Installation of ~urglar ryroof o~ ,~in 0 1s Md d r
C. Installation of ex1~aust systcr.1
D. Expand storage space
E. Increase errrnloyees salary and nrov · de
sinP.
tation does not create '\ "T<"' )1.,

ion

/1 •
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r-

v.

HoH Hav0 n1ese Probler1S :f+ t
Your
/'.. Increased -e1e fooc cnst
13. Increased the cost of rery".i r s ~n,1 r nl;lc nts
r. Inadeouate refr· rerati :ri :-u1 re zer srocc h.'.lv r u1 cd in
loss of food ,,,hen there is a ')rc:11: d<1rm.
T).
Loss of products bcca sc of conrlcnscit · n nd h~ in
L l"1skilled , a11 short~r<' of T)CTSonncl

VI.

Other COOll"len ts
/'I. It is our , (J")e t~at the nhvsica 1 · · t,\ · ns of le n
1i.all ~,,ill be reT"c<licd by t~1e co ~truction of ' c n ;
building.
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SUhl""itt"~ hy ,
~1.eli son '<iln:i.tr · c - Cl.cf

I.
II.

III.

ili.trr)Cr of 5tude ts <;crv
t. ~nrroxl.J"latcly 2,8~0
·cetine l'ttendcd
A. twcrous Depnrtmcntal

Please Indicate tny:
I•

IL

r.

Ncrv Products rsro
1. Pure food ,ases
2 . Portion cuts of ~c~ts
c v Ir1e1.s tJsccl
~c,1

F:quiTJTllcnt

None
O,.,m ges in Personnel
1.
lo ll'l,1jor dw p-es
2. n~nlacements · ~inor arc1s
1.

D.

IV.

V.

List any Snecfa:t Prohlens flncountcrcc1
A. AbscnteeisM - • Jany eriployccs ~vc
rsonal pro 1ans T'ln ing
from il ncss in forti ics , transnorta i n and th nc
to
look~ ter ½usiness.
n. ot cin~ nt.:nctu1
<:. L1.ck of intC' est i11. nssicm.J'lcnts
n. Personal hvpicnc
P. . Inndequntc stor1.~e sn~cc nnd s 0raa n ccdurcs
F. Insufficient mc1 ohc;0lc c
u · 1'\ ,nt
G. Ins f fie· ent ti'MC 1, t,, en ntcals to rt::•x\rc tl c n xt me~ l
ruid do t11orouo'. cleminr: iohs
H. Sun-plies arc not 1,~ys ?V"il"'' •l c o nrcn~re mmus
lonn
~ foctc<i Your
·r" io1s?
Operations M service c~ot h" ne fo
s schcx ul 1
bean se 0£ t.he ,.,ro1 lcrrtS lis cd in i, t - I '.

Ho ,, Ihvc These Probl~s

A.
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AN!R•t\L m:POPT OF

EILLI./IPD HALL BA!-TPY D~PfPTI1BIT
971-72
Subr'litter.:1 by,
ill.lri:\ L. Henderson-He?..d lJaJ-er

I.

II.
III.

IV.
V.

Nu,ber of Students Served
P. Annroxil'latcly 2,P.00
feetings t'\ttended
A. C&Ipus rieetings only

7

Peculiar ProbleJTis Pncotn1tered
A. Having to nurcl-\ase 400-500 servings of food more han cotmt
of boardLr1g students
Income and Gifts
/.\. Mone
Evaluation of Perfomance

!'.

VI.
VII.

Perfcrrn.ance "has been ;:iverace due to existin

National 1 1eetings J\ttended
A. O!ie

Please Indicate f:n.y:
A. New Products lJsed
1. Insta11t Fillings
2. Ready-i"'lix on sor.ie <1uick hreads
B. New ideas and nrocedures used
1. ,Jmv methods of mixing instant fonnulas
C. ' •Tel·l equipMent -rurdv1sed
1. None
Change in perso!Ulel (Lost F r,ai_ncn)
1. no chan. e
.L .

VIII.

List any snecial Problems Encotn1tered
f.

B'Jlt)loyees
1 bsenteeism
2. Hygiene
3. Lack of interest in ~-rork
Storage
1. Inacfoquatc snace
2. Inadc~uate storage

l.

B.

-27-

robleMS

C.

Sanitation
Mot enough tii-1.e and '1eln to clean ba1·ery
JTJ.eal nrel?ara tion Ed serv · ce
Eauin111en t
1. 1'1ecx1. nore and ne"' equin'1J.C':lt

1.
T) •

IX.

Give any Suggested Solutions You Have
IJ'lJ)rove storage facilities and nrocedures
n. l?cl')lace or rep:dr eouipment on han
C. : :in.il"lize absenteeisn r0blems :y eing a' l e to c:111 i n
substit te helT),
D. Improve , receclure for securing and "lrl.i.ntaininp sur.m ies
so t"iat T'lcn.u ::1ncl 1•K>rk assign:,ents can be followe

/I..

X.

rb ,, have TI1esc Problems J'ffected Your 0nerat · ons ?

~.
B.
YJ.

Increase in food cost
Increase need for extr;1. nersonnel to 'vm c

Other col"1!'1ents

t .. Fooil Service ?nd nrenaration could he iMnrovoo if the
problems listed are nlleviated .

-28-

Food Service operations for t11e vear 1971-72 are vastlv ifinr ved over
nrevious years.

!'urin~ t 11is ye1.r, vre !'lave received r11ny colllf')lil"tcnts an

favorable coJlllllents.
This is true as a result of our adding

1c services of two nddit"onal

staff MernlJers ~•rho are members of tite Billiard PaJ 1 ~'-arin ene t Tcan.
r'.r. .Josenh ".logers, /'ssociate Food Senrice P.irectnr , a."ld 1 fr. rncmuel Ashford ,
J\ssistant Food Service Director, have aided immensely in the reouired
smervision of this oneratinn.
i

Jany improvements

1.
2.
3.

1

ere not made as a result of:

Inadequate building facilities
Inad~uate eouinment facilities
Inadeouate funds for correctinl! other inadeouancies.

/,s we near coJ"lT)letion of the ne1·1 dining

liall

facilities, we lre sure

that the food service oneration will be a source of Pride for tl-\c c01lc
admir,istration, students~ faculty and fri.ends of the college .
.Again, the prob eJ11S of stuilent discinl:ine and misuse of Dininp P 1
properties is a delicate one w~ich must be resolver1 •

Our recommendation

is that at least one (1) Security Guard, from the rollege ccurity
Staff, he assirned the Jinin.~ Il1.ll at each meal to assist
disci:1line and ,lccon.r .

ith st ent

T<Te uill be 11ig"1lv receptive to :my arr

pefflCnt

which is satisfactory to thE> Security Office, the Stuclent C..overnJTlent
tssoci~tion and the College ~dr.rinistration for controlli~p this area of
oneration.
We look forvard to o"!'"lerHtions in the ne-, dininp faci ity ,tich is to
be CQ17l')lete<l durino t e SU!llf'ler of 1072.
:,

-29-

!fter CJ?erating in the olc

inin" Hall (Hilli:lrd ·an) since

a period of thirty four (311) ye~rs , w bid the buil in
and leave it t0 serve 1T1.iric Vi~"
Though the building '·'els out:J!o ed

A

~

R

38 .,

fond for ~ 1

f' t C'olln c in anoth r canaci

a colleec cafeteria, it

.

as . at

rotcntial for other uses.
· 1;

y of our operational ~oals , ierc not re1.c ,

in 1971-72.

}lo\

\'le sh.'lll continue to strive for the best food s rvice av:i · hble •-Ii 11in

the nossibilitics of our finances, facilities

s

cnt

J. L. Roy0r
Food Service Director
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BREAKF ST

YS COVE ED

001

ssorted Fruit .Tuice
Weiners &Spaghetti
hoice of Cold Cereal
Luncheon 'eat i Cheese Sand.
roiled Smoked Sausage
Fri~d Whole Kernel Corn
ancakes-! 'hipoed Butter Garden Salad
sorted Jello
ot Buttered Toast
ssorted Jellies &Jams Plain Cakc-~aisin Puddinp
White Bread- ssortcd n verages
1ilk-Blueberry Syrup

ssortcd Fruit Juice
hoice of Cold Cereal
ried Eggs
ot Buttered Grits
ot Buttered Toast
ot Biscuits
elly-Preservcs-Butter
ilk

I

Hamburgers - Buns
Epg S-il · d S:1.ndwiches
French Fries
Hamburger ~elishes
Assorted Jello
'arble Cake
Coconut Cookies-~hite Bread
Assorted Beverages

ssorted Fruit
hoice of Cold Cereal
an Broiled Bacon
ancakes-Whipped Butter
ot Buttered Toast
elly-Waffle Syrup
ilk

EVE, I G

Dav ri n Beef S eak
Oven Brais d Pork Choo I
Ar bian s UC
Whipped Po atoe
Butt rd Gr en Pas
/\ssorted Jello
Pin apple Cole Sl w
Peach Cobbler
Whi e Bread-Cornbre d
Severa cs
Chicken Frid Steak
Bar-8-Q'd Link
Rice Ors ing
Butter d Broccoli
Honey Glazed C rrot
Tossed Gr en Salad
/\ssorted J llo
Str wherry Shortc kc
~1hite Bread-Hot Bu ter d Poll .
Assorted Bever es
Southern Frid Chick n
Smothered Round St nk
I ipped Pot~to s
S med Cabbag w/Pork
Carrot & ai in Sal d
Hot Appl Pie
White Bred-Corn r d
ed B

Sloppy Joe on Bun
Fried Fish
Hashed Potatoes
Tossed 5-, l'ld
/\ssorted Jello
White Bread
Boston Crcru Pie
rosted fuf ins
fssorte d Bevera es
e:ik
ssorted Chilled Juice Chicken Salad
nk
Texas
Hot
Sausage
hoice of Cold r.ere 1
red Pono ~anch Style Beans
crambled Eggs
Au Gratin
Steamed Buttered ice
rilled Pan Sausape
Southern
Gr vy
Pot~to Chips-Tossed Salad
lo Buttered Toast
son d
rd
1irape &Green Jello
elly-Jam-Butter
le-R isin
Pin~apple Upside own C;:ika
ilk
orted Jell
Peanut Butter Cookies
·
readBread - Crackers
/\ssorted Bevera es
cro
Corney Dor w/ lustard
ssorted Cold Juice
Frie
Sal~mi-Cheesc Burrer
hoice of Cold Cereal
T~r er
c
Spanish Corn Puddin1'
rilled Harn Slices
Hot
Pot
S
ancakes-\Vhipped Butter Butt red Carrots
hl c;
Butt
re
ix
G'lrden S.ilad
ot Buttered Toast
on
ssor ed Jello- tme~l Cookies
elly- tilk- 1aple Syrup
llo
Ginperbread w/Lemon Sauce
Pie
White Bread- ssor ed Bevera es
ssort
Fruit
hoice of Cold Cereal
ried Eggs
crambled Eggs
ot Buttered Grits
ilk

ice of Cold Cereal
ney Buns
ttered Toast
lk

f.ri le
Hot T
l l
Stea.med rice-•rench Fries
Tossed Salad
. ssorted Jello-Sugar Cooki s
Devil's Foo
h'hite Bre~
Southern F
Gl zed HMl-Candi
Green Peas
Tossed S 1 d
ssort d Jello /Frui
·
·
Roll

--

PRAIRIE
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&M
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CYCLE II
DAYS COVERED

NOON
EVENING
Meat Loaf w Tomato Sauce
bee Stew-~autee Liver
Salami Sandwiches w/Cheese
Buttered nice
Mashed Potatoes
lixed Greens
Potato Chins
Cukes ~ Onions w/ Swee &
Tossed Salad-Assorted Jello
Sour Sauce
Chocolate Cake w/
ssorted Jello-Pine4pnle ie
White Frostine-Fruit l3ar
~hite Bread-Assorted Beverage r
White Bread-Assorted Beverages
Assorted Fruit
Lasagne
Southern Fried Chicken
Choice of Cold Cereal
Hamburger-French Fries
Cubed Steak-Potatoes AuGratin
Breakfast Links
Lima Beans-Tossed Salad
Seasoned Green Beans
Pancakes-Whipped Butter Assorted Jello w/Fruit
Carrot f. P.aisin S~lad
Buttered Toast
Lady Baltimore Cake
Assorted Jello-White Bread
Jelly-Waffle Syrup-~1ilk Brownies-White Bread
Hot Rolls-Lemon fcringue Pie
Assorted Beverares
Assorted Bevera es
Assorted Juice
Beef Stroeanoff
Hot Oogs w/Chili
Bar B Q'd Spareribs
Choice of Cold Cereal
Fried Fish
Crea~ed Peas &Carrots
Fried Eggs
Catsup-Tarter Sauce
Steai11 ed qicc
Scrambled Eggs
Noodles w/Cheese
Tossed Salad w/Gr. Pep.
Hot Buttered Grits
Tossed Salad-Assorted Jello
Assorted Jello-Cherry ie
Hot Buttered Toast
Marble Cake-Coconut Bar
~hite Bread-Assorted Beverages White Bread-Assorted Beverag c
Breakfast 1uffins
Butter-Jelly-Milk
Roast urkey &Dressing
Chilled Fruit Juice
Ham &Noodle Casserole
Orange
Glazed Yams
Choice of Cold Cereal
Bar B Q'd Beef on Oun
Mixed
Greens
ft Pork
Buttered
l'/hole
Kernel
Corn
Pan Broiled Bacon
Waldorf
Sal
d
Potato
Chins-Tossed
Salad
Pancakes-Whipped Ilutter
/'ssorted Jello- pple Pie
ssorted .Jello-Spiced Cake
, Hot Guttered Toast
Hot
Buttered ,alls-Cornbread
!3read
Pudding
Jelly-Maple Syrup- 1ilk
l•~ite Bread-Assorted Bevera .es White Bread-Assorted Severa Cf
Fried Fish w/Tarter Sauce
A.ssorted Fruit
Chicken Pot Pie
Swiss Beef Cube Steak
Bologna Cup w/Potato Salad
Choice of Cold Cereal
Layonnaise Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Scrambled Eggs w/
Cabb~re
Green Salad-Assorted Jello
Chopper\ Ham
, ssortcd Jello-Peach ShortcakL
Coconut Cake
Hot Buttered Grits
Hot Buttered Rolls-Cornbread
Chilled Fruit Cup
I3uttered Toast
l'lhi te Bread-1\.ssorted ncvera'!CS lnite Bread-. ssorted Bcvcra e·
Jell -Butter- 'ilk
C icken &Oumpl1nr,
llot Tamales w/Chili
Assorted Fruit Juice
Seasoned ixed Greens
Beef' &S aghet i
Choice of Cold Cereal
H~trvard
Beets
Fri os-Paked Beans
Pan Sausage
Dutch
Cole
Slaw
Pancakes-Whipped Butter Tossed Salad-Assorted Jello
ssnrt d ,Jello-Frui Cocktail
Pl~in
Cake
w/Lc~nn
Frosting
Hot Buttered Toast
White Bread-C0rn reitd
Chocolat Chip Cnokies
Jclly-Syruo-.1ilk
l'lhite Bread- ssorted Bcvera~es ssort d Deverag
"r s cd fh
Ch
Tender Poast nee~
Assorted Fruit
Old
Fnshjoncd
Po a
nlau
Broiled Porl- Chnp
Choice of Cold Cereal
Fritos-P
ar
H
a
lves
Cornbread Dressing
Sweet Polls
Bre d Slic
Seasoned Sw t Pens
Buttered Toas
Brown Gravy-G~r en ~~Ind
!ilk
ssorted ello-Pound C ke
!~
oil - ssor cd Oov ro s
BREAKFAST
ssorted Juice
Choice of Cold Cereal
Scrambled Eggs
Pan Broiled Bacon
Buttered Toast
Jelly-Butter-Milk

p R .'\ I :~ I E

& ~'.
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CYCLE III
DAYS COVERED
B~AKFAST
Assorted Jui ce
Choice of Cold Cereal
, Fried Eggs
Scrambled Eggs
!~ Crisp Bacon
~ !lot Buttered Toast
1
i~ Jelly-Butter-~!ilk

I

NOON
STJaghet ti w/'ieat Sauce
Hot Turkey Sandwiches
Hashed P0tatoes
~•exican Cole Slaw
Assorted Jello
Banana Shortcake
CUPC'lk :·c; -White ~read

lI
Texas Tommies
Assorted Fruit
Tuna Pish Salad on
Choice of Cold Cereal
Lettuce Leaf
Brookfield Sausage
l><j Pancakes-Whipped 3utter French Fries -Buttered Deets
Tossed Salad- Ass orted Jello
:d~l Hot Buttered Toast
Lazy ryaisy Cake - 0 aisin Cookies
· Jelly-Haple Syrup
White Bread -Assorted Beverages
Butter - Milk
Assorted :ru1ce
Choice of Cold Cereal
Grilled Pan Sausar,e
j~ Scrambled Ecgs
1§ Hot Buttered Toast
Jelly-Butter-~ilk
Assorted Fruit Juice
Choice of Cold Cereal
i Scrambled Eggs
!:>: Fried Eggs
:~ Hot Buttered Grits
1~ Buttered Biscuits
:5: Jelly-Butter-Hilk
,h
I

C0Jl'IT,1natiori Sandwiches
Burritos w/Chi li
~lackeyed Peas-Garden Salad
Assorted Jello w/Fruit
Plain Cake-R.ice P11ddin~
~'hite Dread-Cornbread
Assorted Beverages
Chicken Salad w/Seedless Grapes
Choosuey w/Rice
Pot~to Chips-Tossed Salad
Assorted Je llo
Chocolat e Cake w/
Chocolate Frosting
White Dread-Assorted Beverages

I
, Assorted Fruit
Chi 1i ~iacaroni
: Choice of Cold Cereal
Fried Fish - Catsup
!>< Broiled Smokies
Layonnaise Potatoes
!~ Pancakes-Whipped Butter Garden Salad
:~ Hot Buttered Toast
A.ssorted Jello
le:. Jelly-Waffle Syrup
Applesauce Cake-Sugar Cookies
1 Butter - Hi lk
White Bread-Assorted Beverages
1

Assortea Juice

I Choice of Cold Cereal
/~ Fried Eggs
;~ Scrambled Eggs
Hot Buttered Grits
~ Buttered Toast
. Jellv-Butter-Milk
Assorted Fruit
Choice of Cold Cereal
~ Fruit Filled Roll
~ French Toast

!~

ij Hilk

llamburrer -tmns
Chicken Croquette
Potato Chips
Green Reans -Tossed Salad
Assorted Jello
~ineapple L~ycr Cake-Ilrownies
White Bread-Assorted neve~ages
Broiled Chicken
Roast Pork Loin
Cornbread Dressing
Hixed Vegetables
Tossed Salad
Assorted Jello-Pecan Pie
Hot ~nl ls-Assorted Bevera~e~

EVENING

Country Fried Steak w/Gravy
Sweet &Sour Pork
Steamed Cabbage
Steamed Rice
Beet &Egg Salad
Assorted Jello
Peach Cobbler w/Whipped Cream
White Bread-Cornbread
Assorted BeveraRes
Batter FriedPork Chons
Turkey Balls
Lima Beans w/Pork
Seasoned Mixed Greens
Waldorf Salad w/Pineapple
Assorted Jello
Sweet Potato Pie-Hot Rolls
Cornbread-White Bread
Assorted Beverages
Fried Cn1cken
Cubed Steak w/Tomato Sauce
Potatoes Au Gratin
Green Peas &Celery
Carrot &Raisin Salad
Assorted Jello-Jelly Rolls
W-nite Bread-Assorted Beverage
Roast Beef w/Cornbread Dressi
Gravy - Ham Balls
Candied Yams
Southern Green Beans
Cranberry Sauce-Tomatoes&Cuke
Assorted Jello
Ambrosia Up-side-down Cake
White 13read-Hot !lolls
As sorted Bevera_g_es
Round Steak w/Italian Sauce
Spaghetti w/Me~t Balls
Bacon Seasoned Collards
Mixed Relish Plate
Assorted Jello
Vanilla Pudding-White Bread
Cornbread-Hot Rolls
Assorted Beverafes
ar B Q'd Salis ury Stea
l~acaroni & Cheese
Turnip Greens w/Chopped Turni_
Dutch Cole Slaw
Assorted Jello-Mixed Fruit Pi
White Bread-Cornbread
Assorted Bevera~es
Grilled cneese
Ham Salad Spread
German Potato Salad
Assorted Jello
Peach Halves-Bread Slices
Assorted Beverages

P 11 A I R I E

V I E W A &M C n L L E G E
HILLIA:10 HALL
~IENU

CYCLE IV
DAYS COVERED

-----------

NOON
I
DINNEq_
Hot Chili Con Carne
Braised Beef Tips
Chi cken A-La-King
Grilled Liver /F.F.Onion Rings
Steamed Rice
Buttered Hashed Potatoes
Fresh Frozen Hixed Vegetables Seasoned Mustard Greens
Bread Slices-Crackers
Carrot-Pineapple Salad
Col"!b in,.tion Salad
Hot Cornbread-Buttered Polls
Assorted Jello-Butter Cookies Apple Raisin Pie
Hot Bread Puddingw/LeJ1Jon Sauce l\ssorted Beverages
l\ssorted Beverages
__, Chilled Fruit Juice
Scalloped Ham w/Potatoes
Pork Shoulder Steaks Smothered
Choice of Cold Cereal
Grilled Luncheon Patties
Surf Cake-Tarter Sauce
: I Gi-ii led Pan Sausage
Creole Spaghetti
!~shed Drown Potatoes
· Hot Pancakes \'I /
Green Bean Salad
Buttered Spinach w/
Assorted Jello-natmeal Bars
Chopped Egg Toppin~
: ~~ \'.'h ipoed ~utter
!fuite Brend-Assorted Beverares ~ssorted Jello-Pineapple Pie
1 Pn Hot Buttered Toast
. Jelly- Maple Syrup-Milk
Fresh Garden Salad
Hot Rolls-Bread Slices
Assorted Beverages
Bar-Ir::.Q 1 d Chicken
1-1-Assorted Cerea 1 s
Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches
Grilled Hinute Steak
Mixed Stewed Fruit
Burritos w/Chili Sauce
Southern
Style Potato Salad
Buttered Hot Grits
Buttered Rice-Cole Slaw
I~ Choice of Scrambled or w/.\pples
Seasoned Peas~ Carrots
Tossed Salad-Assorted Jello
I i:3 Fried Eggs
Assorted Jello
Hot Buttered Rolls-Peach Turnov,
Bread Slices-Crackers
I~
, z Hot Buttered Biscuits
Assorted
Beverages
Boston Cream Pie
1 ~ Buttered 'roast
Peanutbutter Cookies
~ Pli lk-Butter-Jelly
Assorted Beverages
G~rilled Salami Slices
Baked Ham ST1ces
Chilled Fruit Juice
Beef
Salad
Sandwiches
Chicken
Fried Steaks
Assorted Dry Cereal
Macaroni
&
Cheese
Candied
Sweet
Potatoes
, ~ Broiled Smoked Sausage
·rotato
Chips-Assorted
Jello
Smothered
Cabbage
~ Hot Pancakes- "utter
Pickle Fr Onion Salad
Pineapple-Cheese Salad
~ Buttered Toast
1
Bread
Slices
~ssorted Jello-Cornbread Square
::: Jelly-Syrup--I3utter
' E-t
Pound
Cake-Peach
Halves
Hot
Rolls-Coconut Cream Pie
~1ilk
Assorted Beverages
Assorted Beverages
Fried Chicken ?Jings
Friecf Fish Fillets
Chilled Fruit Juice
Grilled Hamburger
3-B-Q'd Ribs
Assorted Dry Cereals
French Fried Potatoes
Creole Spaghetti
>- Crisp Bacon
Green Lima Beans-Tossed Salad
~ Scrambled£ Fried Epgs Hamburger ~elishes
Assorted Jello-Bread Slices
Assorted Jello-Hot Rolls
~ Cinnamon Toast
Frosted Cupcakes-Raisin Cooki
Bread Slices-Banana Pudding
..:.. Milk-Butter-Jelly
Assorted Beverages
Assorted Bev~rages
ChicKen &Seafood Gumbo
Beer& Spaghetti Au Gratin
Fresh Fruit
3-B-Q'd
Perk
on
Buns
Oven
Fried New Potatoes
Assorted Dry Cereal
Steamed Rice
Seasoned Green Beans
Broiled Pan Sausage
Ileet &Onion Salad
Assorted Salads
:~ Hot Pancakes-Butter
Assorted
Jello
Illack Dottom Pie-Bread Slices
;cl Buttered Toast
Bread Slices-Crackers
Assorted Beverages
!gg Milk-Jelly-Butter
: 1-i
Peach
Shortcake;il.._______
Assorted Cookies
Assorted Beverc!_ges
Cnoice of ColctPlate
Roast Turkey &Dressing
Assorted Cold Fruits
Chicken Salad or
Grilled Pork Chops
Choice of Ready toChef's Salad Bowl
Candied Carrots eat Cereal
Potato Salad-Fritos
~ Fresh Cinnamon Rolls w/ Buttered Broccoli w/
Sliced Tomatoes &Lettuce
1000 I Sauce
3 Raisins
Fruited JelloAssorted Jello
5 Buttered Toast
Lemon Butter Cookies
Boiled Egg &Tomato Salad
'/) Jelly-Milk
Sliced
Dread-Assorted Beverages
Chocolate P.oll w/Whipped Crear
Hot Rolls-Assorted D~verages

1

1

BREf\KFAST
Whole Danana
1
Choice of Cold Cereal
Broiled Chopped Ham
~· Fried f. Scraflbled Eggs
Jj Breakfast Muffins
~I Hot Buttered Toast
:~ Jelly-Butter-Milk
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REPO T OF
SID 'CE O Otrr-OF-STATE

TUDEN1S

CoJJege
~nll Semester

• (8-71)

24. 1972
•
• :· I. .

State

2
~3
4

5
6
7
8
9

'
I

'20

ab.irna
ska
Arb:ona
,.
Ari<.insas
Californ
Co orado
Connccticu
De aw r~
~istric t 0
orida

6

l
------4
22

27
l28
l29
3

.

34

0

nois

. j ..

346

:

347
348

..

349

15

...
.
......
.. ,'

350
351
352
354
355

'•

Kansas
Kcncucky
Louisiana

;.35

344
345

...,·
...
..

•

X ss
X chigan
X nncsota
p

...

' ,:·
.'·

'

o. ' , I o

•••

1

,.

.

,

32

~

t

\
..
::.,,• . ..\
.
. .. . . ...
•

•

'

•, . , .

.. I

••

360
361
362
363

t

It,.

366,
I :

'

••• , :·.

.'. .,....
..... . •...'
.......

• ••

356

357
358
359

2
1
2
1
4
5

,,

• :.

337
338
, 339
340
341

Co umbia

130

.,':?
;3

~ ..

343

-

•'

' .

~ .::--: /:>: ~

.. : .

. ....
.
.• .
'·

..

·

..

~

Total
No. of
Students

Code

342

....

I''
122
123
124
125
126

Total
o. of
Students

State
Nebraska
evada
New Hampshire
ew Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Nor th Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
_;{
Oklahoma
JJ
Oregon
~I
Pennsylvania I
Rhode Island
South Carolina .
South Dakota
Tennessee
,•.
Utah
.,... ·
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Canal Zone
Guam
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

l

4

1
2
1

2
4
3

.

3

2
1

2

5

. ,, :·.•.•·. '.· : :

• • '.: ... :. . ·... #' .

135
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